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yitmrg geparimenf . doned the workshop altogether, put his trowel on .
♦ ; tbe hook, and bailed himself among his papers.
: j My wife had often blamed my patience, declar- 
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times, to warn»ltBjl advise James in a friendly.

CHAPTER XV.
Last Chapter of the Confessions—Studies of the Son 

James—Temptations—A Man of Letters.
A long time has elapsed since I have written in 

my journal of Reminiscences. The lines on the 
last page have had time to bleach, and so have I, 
without being aware of it. The strong walls are 
still solid, but the building no longer wears its 
youthful appearance. Even my Genevieve is 
not what she has been; wrinkles show them
selves In the corners of her eyes. Happily, she 
still retains what constitutes the blessing of a 
home, good health and a tender heart. Around 
us our children are growing up, and will sqon' 
take our places. This is their season of sunshine. 
Every object sparkles with its glory. Life is to 
them a splendid entertainment. Now that we 
are too old to dance, wo look at them, and tlieir 
happiness redoubles ours.

This is what Genevieve says. Every pleasure 
that is lost to her, sho lives over with keener zest 
in her son and her daughter’, their ivory teeth 
replace the teeth which she has lost, their luxu
riant hair conceals her gray locks. People who 
live by themselves, never taste this joy. Tbe 
whole- world seems to decline, as they grow old, 
and everything terminates, in tlieir graves. But 
for those who have a family to encircle them, to 
keep tlieir affections in full flow, their minds 
lively, by contact with the vigorous intellect of 
youth, nothing lias an end, for around them 
everything is growing, everything is flourishing, 
and gay with young life. Sometimes, in my sea
sons of despondency, I ask myself what profit 

' there is in having left a virtuous life. Well, there 
is one, at least, which I experience, viz: tlie priv
ilege of growing old in the enjoyment of peace 
and plenty. When one is young, there is a con
stant struggle in a conscientious mind to do one’s 
whole duty, and sometimes the task is hard, and 
tbe day is long. But late in life, when age lias 
chilled the blood, whatever we have sowed, that 
do we reap. Our industry, temperance, perse
verance and energy, are overpaid by a good repu
tation, by competence and freedom from care, 
and our happiness becomes a certificate of honor.

Our family enjoys the blessings procured by 
our past labors; it is receiving the income arising 
from our former sufferings, and if we never bad 
any other reward, that is all sufficient, and al-

way, and, at first, he gave some heed to my words, 
but by degrees ho came utterly to disregard them. 
He no longer blushed at leaving tbo whole bur
den of tbe business on my shoulders, and did not 
even appear to feel the slightest self-reproach; 
his conscience began to be blunted. I felt tbe ne
cessity of coming to somo explanation with him, 
and only awaited tlie propitious moment.

For some weeks, James had appeared more 
abstracted than usual. He had written some 
long letters, and seemed to be anxiously expect
ing the answer. At last it camo; it had tho Paris 
postmark. On receiving it, ho could not restrain 
an exclamation; he opened it hastily, looked at 
the signature, and hurried away to read it. I 
entered at tbe same moment. Genevieve was 
standing at the door, paying the letter-carrier. 
She took me aside to toll mo what had occurred. 
My poor wife did not understand this mysterious 
conduct, and trembled for hor son, she knew not

though some of our trials have been severe, we 
see the hand of God in them, and cannot hold 
him our debtor. My children have grown up 
without meeting with any misfortune; they love 
us, and give us hopes of future happiness. What 
more can I ask? James is already the best work
man in the country; he has just proved tliat lie 
would not make a bad master-builder. Yester
day they set up the' May-pole on the little via
duct, the building of which had been entrusted to 
him, and the engineer, who never bestows praise 
if lie can help it, acknowledged that it was well 
done. As to Marianne, she lias for several months 
taken her mother’s place, as superintendent of 
tbe laundry. Genevieve declares that it is better 
managed than when she was at the head of affairs. 
The women sing more merrily, and work as in
dustriously. Only youth knows how to season 
labor with gaiety.

God be praised, that both the children are thus 
prosperous and happy. For a little while I trem
bled for them, for they have not been exempt 
from temptation — James especially, who was 
nearly led away from the right path, and strongly 
tempted to desert us.

His studies had given him a taste for reading, 
and whon he was quite young, all the money he 
could collect was spent for books. Every year 
he added a shelf to bis library. His mother often 
complained of tbe expense, and I of tbe—time 
stolen from the lumber-yard to read; nut she 
scolded very gently, and I not very loudly, tlie 
consequence of which was, that the boy kept on 
in his literary pursuits.

The fact was, I had not the heart to blame him. 
How could I, when I felt a sort of veneration for 
printed paper? Those mute pages which render 
words almost imperishable, arid which send them 
from one end of the world to the other, which 
transmit ideas from one intelligence to another, 
seem to me to'have something sacred about them. 
I cannot see an old almanac toru to pieces with
out a thrill, and I even touch with respect tbe 
newspapers used by grocers. James has, I sup
pose, inherited some of this superstitious feeling, 
for he is never seen without a book in bis pocket 
or in his band. The work did not go on quite so 
well. While he was studying Racine, our work
men got into bad habits. However, I tried to be 
patient. After all, this was one of the minor fol
lies of youth. I let him spend his days among 
the bushes, lying on the grass like the ancient 
shepherds, intoxicating .himself with poetry and 
prose. I hoped that after awhile the fever would 
subside; but so far from that being the case, lie 
began to write himself, and before long there 
were as many manuscripts in tbe house as print
ed volumes. Still, I turned a blind eye to all 
this. Experience had taught me that coercion 
produced tbe same effect upon a strong propensi
ty as the-wind upon a sail, it propels it onward,

why. She pointed to James at tho' end of tho 
garden, reading his letter in a low voice, and 
making gesticulations of joy, laughing aloud, and 
running about like a madman across tlie borders 
of sorrel. I felt no loss curiosity than Genevieve 
to know tbe solution of this enigma, but I had 
brought with me tbo new man who had boon 
appointed tlio evening before by the chief en
gineer to oversee some of tho work, and therefore 
all explanation with. James must bo deferred.

My assistant was a young man, whoso manners 
were superior to those of the working class gen
erally, but whose melancholy air, and threadbare 
clothes, revealed his poverty. Evidently he was 
the son of a gentleman, educated for some higher 
pursuit, and reduced by dire necessity to seek his 
present employment. Touched by his sadness 
and bis gentleness, I invited 1dm to stay to sup
per, and we entered the sitting-room together.

James had placed bis book-case of painted 
wood there, aud ornamented it witli his hand
somest books. At sight of this, Mr. Ducor looked 
astonished, and soon began to examine the vol
umes with tbe air of a connoisseur. Our son 
entered a few minutes afterwards; he looked six 
inches taller, and Ids face was radiant with pleas
ure. Mr. Ducor complimented him on ids well 
selected library, and they began to converse. 
Our visitor seemed to bo quite at home among 
books. He had lived in Paris, and was acquaint
ed with several authors. This, of course, imme
diately secured for him the friendship of James. 
During supper, he talked of nothing bnt romance 
and poetry. Mr. Ducor was contented to answer 
him, for James talked unceasingly; I never saw 
him in such high spirits. His mother looked at 
me witli an air of anxiety and wonder, as much 
as to say, “ Has he the fever?” I did not know 
what to think myself, and waited with impa
tience the moment of an eclaircissement. Just as 
we finished supper some one called to get an ac
count. I went into the light cabinet which joined 
the sitting-room. Genevieve and Marianne re
tired to attend to their household aflairs, and tbe 
young men were left alone.

I was engaged at first in looking over my ac
count books without attending to tlieir conversa
tion, but by degrees the low tones of their voices 
attracted my, attention. I raised one corner of 
the curtain to see wbat. they were about. James 
and Mr. Ducor were sitting opposite to each other,

graphs appended of tho great men of the present 
day—without counting those which I was obliged 
to sell to get bread—a note from the minister of 
public instruction informing me of a bounty of 
fifty francs * accorded to.‘ my literary merit!’ 
Those were the very words; it is at pnee a proof 
of my indigence, and a certificate of my glory. 
Abi Here also is the letter which was the cause 
of al! my misfortunes. It is a reply to my letter 
about my first manuscript.”

James read aloud tbe signature, which was tliat 
of —:. At this celebrated name he started.

"You can read the letter,” said Mr. Ducor, 
“ tlion you will better understand how, after hav
ing received it, I was tempted to quit the little 
business I was engaged in and fancy that Paris 
.was my right place. I did not then know that 
tbe encouraging words of{some of our Illustrious 
men resemble those glittering baubles at the the
atre which only ninnies take for gold."

Whilst tlio young man was speaking James 
was looking over the letter which ho'had handed 
him, and I saw him change color. At last lie 
stopped, uttered an exclamation, and searphed In 
liis pocket, whence ho drew the letter ho had re
ceived before supper and began to compare it, in 
a low voice, with tho on0 he bad been reading. 
They contained precisely tho same encomiums 
and tlie same oilers of serkiee. Tho great poet to 
whom James bad sent oni of bis manuscripts, as 
Mr. Ducor had formerly done, replied to both in 
tho some terms. His letters patent of immortal
ity bad but one formula,'like tho certificates of 
good lives and morals. James could not conceal 
ids indignation, but Mr. Ducor began to smllo.

" Wo have received the same passport,” said 
he, ironically. “ I know where mine has led mo, 
we shall see where yours will lead you. At a 
distance these gentlemen declare that we aro 
stars, but when we approach them they treat us 
like illumination-lamps. Tlio eulogies which wo 
toko for predictions are, In tlieir view, mere words 
of politeness. They pay us in our own coin; wo 
aro a mutual admiration society, and each flatters 
to be flattered in return. Thoy aro simply law
yers, who promise to gain a cause tliat they may 
make sure of a client I have had my experience, 
now it is your turn."

.James remained silent The two letters lay 
open before him, and he* glanced wistfully from 
the one to tbe other. 'His air of triumph had van-

would show them liow knowledge may go hand 
in hand with industry; I would teach them to 
find In mental enjoyment a recompense for physi
cal fatigue; I would assist them as much as lay 
in my power; I would try to elevate them aud to 
Inspire them with a love for the ideal; I would 
consecrate my life to rendering them my equals, 
that I might not have tbo'palnful sense of Isols- 
tlqfi. That Is your true calling. Do not let Intel
lectual acquirements becomo a back-door, through 
which you may escape from duty and desert your 
brethren, but rather use them as a ladder by 
which you may help them to ascend to the height 
you have reached. Think well of this, James. 
In Paris you will only be a conscript In an army, 
already completely officered. Here you may be 
at tho head of a battalion, which sadly needs a 
captain. Believe me, your duty and your happi
ness Iio, not in unclassing yourself, but in trying 
to elevate your class. Wo cannot with impunity 
unhonso, as it wero, our very existence, ns a liny 
moves about his playthings. Thoro where our 
habits have been formed; whore onr affections 
are centred, wo will find our safety and our ponce. 
Wo must not lightly quit tlio place where wo 
have been happy, and whore wo are encircled by 
loving hearts. Lovo should render it sacred.”

After speaking thus, in a troubled voice, tho 
young man saluted Jarnos end went away. I 
was strongly tempted to run after him and em
brace him; for bis words had impressed moas

their.elbows resting on the table, in such close 
conversation.that their faces almost touched; tho 
former was flushed, and his eyes sparkled like 
stars.

“ My resolution is taken,” said he. " I have for 
a long time been disgusted with my trade. lam 
going to follow my vocation, and I shall go to 
Paris."

" To write?" demanded Mr. Ducor.
“ And to make my way in the world as so many 

others have. We no longer live in an age when 
the workman’s hand is welded to his tools; the
door of preferment is now open to everybody.”

“Which does not prevent a great many from 
standing outside,”

ishod, and ho looked disquieted and half angry. 
After a pause he recommenced interrogating Mr. 
Ducor, but with less confidence, and tbe latter 
related in detail bis three years of Bohemian Lit- 
erature, as he styled them. It was a long history 
of bankrupt hopes and of bitter sufferings—suffer
ings which be bad to conceal. Tho unfortunate 
man had lived on disappointments and humilia
tions, buttoning his coat tight over his poverty; 
going from the third story to tho attic, from the 
attic to tlie cockloft; fleeing first from hunger, nnd 
then from hunger and creditors also. His story 
was so lamentable, and related in such a frank 
and ingenuous manner, that James was visibly 
much disconcerted. However, lie still struggled 
against his convictions. If Mr. Ducor had not 
succeeded in convincing him, he would only have 
himself to blame. Did his visitor roally merit, in 
as high a degree as himself, the praises bestowed 
upon him? was tbo query his vanity suggested. 
Until he could judge of the work, lie need not bo 
dismayed at the non-success of the workman. 
His friend, without doubt, saw what was passing 
in his mind, and offered to bring the volume ho 
had published tho next time ho visited us; but on 
hearing tho title, James recognized it as ono of 
his favorite books, the very one which ho bad 
concluded to adopt as his model, and whoso au
thor had long been the object of his envy.

This unforeseen discovery was a death-blow to 
his hopes. After astonishment nnd felicitations 
came disappointment. Did the author of the so 
much admired volume really stand before him? 
Could the talents which be hardly hoped to equal, 
fall so completely to win a portion of public pa
tronage? All his illusions were destroyed, all 
his plans defeated. He continued to converse a 
long limo with the young poet, interrogating him 
closely about his literary life, which, at a dis
tance, had appeared so luminous. Where be had

deeply ns they had James.
I passed the night withoutcloslng my eyes. My 

room was separated from James’s only by a sllglit 
partition. I beard him turning about in bed and 
sighing. My own heart wits greatly oppressed. I 
felt that his destiny was about to bo decided, and, 
consequently, ours In some measure, for what 
should wo do without our son? If Marianne was 
tbo life of our home, he was onr strongth and our 
future dependence. What I folt daily failing in 
myself lie supplied tho place of. Now tho family 
had two heads; when tho old ono was enfeebled 
tbe young ono was there to take tbo load. But if 
bo deserted us, what would becomo of all tbo 
business I had in train? and, mojo than all, what 
would become of him in tbo midst of tbe dangers 
described by Mr. Ducor? Then I thought of my 
broken-hearted Genevieve, for James was her fa
vorite, as Marianne was mine; each had ills spe
cial enjoyment, while all united in tlio general 
felicity; our sou missing from tho circle of homo, 
tbe equilibrium would bo broken.

I reflected on all these things, my heart swell
ing with anguish; but I felt that if I attempted to 
Influence tlio decision of Jarnos it would give him 
a chance to regret Ids choice, and bo might again 
revert to bis old ideas. Ho must bo loft entirely 
free, so tliat there might be uo appeal from ids re
solve. I waited, then, with all tho torturing anx
iety of a man who is about, to bo sentenced. At 
daylight James arose. Ho whistled softly, as was 
his custom In a thoughtful mood. I listened in

too young to bo bis mother, and tho total dissim
ilarity between them rendered this still more im
probable. Hor countenance combined great sweet
ness and intelligence; hor speaking, gray eyes, 
though bright, woro an air of sadness; her cheeks 
wero palo, but beautifully rounded, and around 
her mouth, as sho spoke somo caressing words to 
tlio child, a smile of inexpressible tenderness was 
playing. Tho babe laughed a joyous laugh, and 
his black eyes sparkled liko'dlamonds; his jet 
curls wore flung back, and revealed a noble fore
head. My father gazed at them a moment, and 
then, impelled by curiosity, advanced toward her 
and inquired if Francis was nt homo. A slight 
blush mantled her face as she replied in a low, 
melodious voice, “ No, sir.” Sho then courteous
ly Invited him to walk in and await the return of 
Father Francis, ns sho called him; he would ho 
at homo shortly, ns bo did not expect to bo long 
absent. Tho tender lienrt of Pierro Henri (my 
father) went out to the young girl, and ho accept
ed hor invitation. They conversed on common 
topics, health, wenthor, &c., nnd her language and 
deportment impressed him with tho conviction 
that she bad been educated among cultivated and 
refined people.

After a little while Francis mado bls appear
ance. A marked change was noticeable in tho 
whole man. His dress, about which ho was some
times too careless, was scrupulously neat, and ho 
wore a cheerful smile, which had not been wont 
to Illumine bls benignant countenance, usually 
pensive almost to sadness. As soon as the greet
ing was over and thoy seated themselves, the little 
boy held out Ills arms, and Lucillo, placing him 
in Francis’s lap, left tbo room. Father Francis no
ticed my father's inquiring looks, and, In bls hesi
tating; labored speech, began to give him tlio fol
lowing narrative, which Im afterwards completed 
at various intervals. I have put it into my own 
language, adhering scrupulously to tho facts.

NARRATIVE Of RATHER rUANCIS.
About two months ago I was sitting in this 

little room, ruminating on my past life, my pa
rentless infancy, my barren, miserable childhood, 
the butt of my companions, cursed with a misfor
tune which isolated mo from society and made 
mo a scorn and a derision. After thoso bitter ro- 
floctions, better thoughts succeeded. I remember
ed that it was this very mlsfortnno which led mo 
to adopt tho habits of silence and Industry to 
which I owed my present comfort, my pleasant 
homo, my peaceful mind. Still it must bo con
fessed thoro was a dreariness in my lonely life, 
an unsatisfied longing for human sympathy nnd 
human love and human companionship; but not
withstanding this, my heart swelled with grati
tude and praise for al) my blessings.

My reverie was suddenly interrupted by a 
knock at tbo door. It. was a wild night. Tho 
wind blow furiously in howling blasts, and a
steady rain was falling. I concluded, however, 
j.bat no ono could come here in such a storm,

breathless silence to every movement. Ho do- |%ul that wbnt I bad heard was only tbo rat- 
scondod the staircase noiselessly and opened tbe ! Hing of the doors and windows; so I settled my- 
frontdoor. I raised my curtain to seo which' way । self in my easy chair. But in a moment tbo 
ho went. Ab, I thought my heart yvould .burst I sumo knocking was repeated, accompanied by 
with joy when I saw him in his working dress, | tho-sound of a human voice, 1 hastily opened 
with ills mallet and his trowel upon bis shoulder, i tlio door, and'saw, to my amazement, tho young 
I ran to my wife, exclaiming: I creature who has just left tbe room, with thisbaby

" Bo of good cheer! our son is saved!" . .
Since that never-to-be-forgotten day everything 

goes witli tbe tide. James lias renounced, bis 
vain-glorious notions. Ho has not abandoned 
his books, but they are bis recreation, not .his 
business. His heart is In his trade, and ho has 
become the first workman in tho epuritry. No 
ono can equal him in tlio erection of tho finest 
buildings. Ho is unsurpassed as an architect, 
and no arithmetician can calculate with more

crcaturo who lias just left the room, with thisbaby

^1U<»U lavs** ■ • * . ,7

” said the young man with Tr; -deemed that he should realize fame, independ-
melancholy smile; - ;

“ I know it! I. know it!" replied James some
what impatiently; “butone knows one’s self, and 
then I have a friend who urges me on. Yester
day I was hesitating. This evening'I am re

ence, and .even wealth, with leisure to enjoy it, 
ths poor disconsolate author had hold up before 
him persecution, slavery, indigence and unre
warded labor. Animated by the recollection of

in her arms. Sho leaned for support against tlio 
frame of tho door, and faintly ejaculated: "For 
God’s sake give us shelter!"

I carried rather than led her into tbo house, 
and placing her in my own sent, motioned her to 
bo still. My first thought was wbat I should do 
about’ supplying her with dry clothes, as hers 
wero completely drenched and I had no female 
apparel to oiler hor. I made her comprehend my 
difficulty. ' Sho smilqd faintly, and said hers 
would soon dry, as there was a good liro'lblnzlng 
on tbo hearth, bitt for her babe sho begged some- . _ 
thing to wrap hliu in, and she would dry hie 
clothes while bo slept. Fortunately, I had that 
morning purchased a fow yarddof (lannel to make 
some shirts, arid in this sho wrapped the little 
Ferdinand and laid him on tho sofa, where ho 
soon became oblivious of all hie troubles. Mean
while I went Into my chamber and placed on tho 
bed the best I had, and then insisted on her tak
ing off hor dripping garments and supplying her 
temporary need out of my wardrobe. At first sho 
resisted, but when I pointed to her boy tears rush
ed to hor eyes, anil sho retired to my room. In a 
few minutes sho reiippoared, cutting a most gro
tesque figure, clad in ono of my warm shirts, &c,, 
nnd over all my morning gown, dragging somo 
inches on tlio floor, her tiny feet in my stockings 
and slippers looking llko a tea-spoon in a bowl. 
I.could not restrain a pleasant laugh, and sho al
most reciprocated it. Sho ran to me, and, throw
ing herself on her knees, clasped mine; then look
ing up in my face with a countenance,, beaming 
with gratitude, wliilo tlio tears foil fast on Thy 
band which rested on hers, while with tbo other 
I gently stroked hor silken hair, she exclaimed, 
“ Angel of Mercy I God sent mo here!"

Our tears flowed silently together, her bowed 
head resting on my lap. After a short season, 
demanded by nature for emotions too strong to 
bo repressed and too sacred to lie uttered, I raised 
hor, and, seating her in the easy chair, set about 
my preparations for tho evening meal. She rose 
and said," Father, let mo help you,” but I mo
tioned her back to hor seat, and.when all was 
ready I invited her to join me at table, proposing 
to her, by signs rather than words, to perform the 
office of mistress of ceremonies. Tears again 
flowed, but sho pressed them . back, and with a 
faint smile took her place.

Our repast being finished, she began to clear 
the table, but I shook my head, and with less 
than usual effort said, “ Not to-night, my child.” 
Sho obeyed, and busied herself in turning and 
drying the wet garments, and as soon as I found 
that they were all dried and smoothly folded I 
furnished her with a lamp, and she took up her 
boy and retired.' As I hade her good-night, she 
remonstrated strongly against taking possession 
of my room, but fludipg that there was no alter-

rapidity than ha can.r Added to these accom
plishments, be Is a pleasant companion, having,a 
good word for everybody, but a firm hand when 
it is necessary; a true lender of mon, because ho 
knows how to control himself.

Marianne is ever the same blessed child, sing
ing, dancing, laughing, kissing arid caressing. Sho 
does everything without ever appearing in a hur
ry; Indeed, she is tho/ac simile of my precious 
Genevieve when I first knew her. Wherever she 
is there is sunshine. Tho groat Nicholas, our fore
man, has given her his heart. Hods an excellent 
man, for whom it will not be difficult to find a 
place in our hearts and homo; so I say nothing, 
but lot matters take their course. He has just 
gone, with all our family, to an entertainment in 
tbe village. I am left alone, and I concluded I 
would write those pages.

They will bo the last, as tho rest of tlio book is 
filled with accounts. I have como to tho end of 
my blank leaves, so I must bld farewell to my old 
adventures of the past, but not to the memories 
which cluster around them. These memories aro 
all around mo, living and transformed, but over 
present. First is my Genevieve, then our chil
dren, every comfort within and without, and an 
unsullied reputation. Had I never written any
thing, my history might be read in my present 
condition. The confessions of tlio workingman 
are most frequently written in his household, 
either in smiles or in tears, in sorrow or in joy, in 
competence or in poverty. Wo all gather In old 
age the fruit of what wo have planted in boyhood 
and in mature life.

CHAPTER XVI.
This Chapter is added by the Translator, written by 

James, son of Pierre Henri.
My father having brought his reminiscences to 

a close, and tbe occurrences heroin related having 
transpired since he laid down his pen, I fool im
pelled to add the following record, both on ac
count of tho interest and instruction it contains, 
and also to complete the history of tho family.

I Ono day as my father was passing the cottage 
of his friend Francis, whom he had not seen for a 
long time, he saw, to his infinite surprise, a young 
woman standing at tbe door. She held in her

what he bad suffered, he spoke witli an eloquence 
which moved me almost to tears. His eyes glis
tened and his voice trembled. On leaving, he 
took both James’s hands and clasped them in hie.

“Reflect well," said lie, with affectionate warmtli, 
“ on all the certain blessings you will leave be
hind you here in exchange for tbe uncertain hon
ors you expect to reap in Paris. You are sur
rounded by a family wlio.love you tenderly; you 
have been educated in habits which have become 
a second nature; you have a good trade, with 
which you have been familiar from childhood. 
Are you willing to sacrifice all these blessings? 
to throw yourself among strangers, who will 
make you their dupe? to adopt customs which 
will be a perpetual restraint? to follow a profes
sion for which your education does not qualify 
you? What are you going to seek in’Paris? 
Happiness? You already have it. Tho pleasures 
of ambition? Pray God tliat he may never per
mit you to enjoy them! That is tho mania of our 
age; every one is seeking a name which will bo 
remembered and reechoed by posterity. Manual 
labor is regarded as a degradation; you see every
where refugees from work, trying to get Into tbe 
ranks of artists, as tlie low-born people formerly 
tried to foist themselves into court. But do you 
know what I would do If, like you, I had had the 
good fortune to have strengthened my arms by i 
labor? I would remain where God had placed 
me; first, because this is the dictate of prudence, 
and second, by thorough pride in my profession

solved.” ■ •
Mr. Ducor did not answer immediately; lie 

crumbled a bit of bread on tho table, and looked 
thoughtful. Suddenly he raised his head.

“Thon you will renounce your present situa
tion, you will quit your family, you will begin all 
alone a career of which you are totally ignorant, 
and for which you are totally unprepared; you 
will go and join the herd of starvelings who are 
seeking fortune and renown, and finding nei
ther.”

“ What is there to hinder me?” demanded 
James in a resolute tone.

"My experience," replied Mr. Ducor, with great 
earnestness. “I too—yes! I fancied I had a voca
tion, and I tried the experiment. It has made me 
such as you now see me. I wrote one drama, 
which was performed, and published ono volume. 
I have also written several articles for periodicals 
which were highly eulogized, and called a groat 
success. During three years I promenaded the 
saloqns of Paris, a poor wretch in white gloves 
I ate my dry bread seasoned with promises. I 
waited until time had worn out my last hope, 
with my last coat.”

“ And you were compelled to abandon your lit
erary life?" said James.

" Yes, to become just what you now behold
___ __    _____ me," replied bis com panion. “ Ah! that astonishes 

James perceived my complicity, and profited by I you, does it not? You can scarcely credit what I 
it. At first, he was satisfied with stealing a fow say, but I have my vouchers. See!.here is the 
hours from bis work, or to spend an occasional announcement of my being made a member of 
holiday in his library, but by degrees he abaa- tho Society of Men of Letters, with the auto-

iifbtead of arresting the speed of the vessel.

and devotion to it. I would expend all I had to arms a child, apparently a few months old, aand devotion to it. 1 woum expend an 1 naa to arms a child, apparently a few months old, a 
I give in the service of my companions in labor. I model of infant beauty. The girl seemed ataest
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native, she consented. I beard hor praying in a 
low, broken voice, and presently,a hymn of 
thanksgiving was sweetly murmured. Then all 
was bushed, and I hoped that she and her babe 
were sleeping. , , _ „

As for mo, I did not think of sleep. I threw my
self on the sofa without undressing, and evolved 
in my mind tlie strange occurrences of the even
ing. The whole seemed like a dream, and again 
and again I said to myself, " Can it be true?” 
After awhile I settled down under the conviction 
that there was no fancy about it, and began to 
think what parti had to act toward tbe helpless 
beings thus providentially cast on my bounty. A 
strange feeling pervaded my bosom. I felt as if so 
far from being strangers, tbe mother and the 
child were nestled in my heart as no human be
ings bad ever nestled there before, as naturally 
as if it had always been their homa; the idea of 
parting with them was painful; but It was Impos
sible to come to any decision until I beard her 
story and know her destination, her circuui- 
stances and her wishes. Having settled thus 
much, I laid me down and slept till roused by the 
brightness of the sun, which shone full in my 
face. I rubbed tny eyes; I could not imagine 
how I came to be dressed and lying on tbe sofa, 
but in a few moments the scenes of the preceding 
evening came vividly to my rememlfrance. I rose 
hastily, and after washing and combing my hair 
to look a llttle tidy, I proceeded to kindle tlte fire. 
Lucille—for so my 'guest was called—soon an- 
peared, with her baby iti her arms. After tlie i 
morning salutations she laid him on tlie carpet, ! 
and began to lav the cloth and set tbe table, just 
its though It had been her accustomed business. 
I looked at her and smiled, and seated myself by 
tbe little follow; ho looked up in my face with ; 
such a joyous laugh and sparkling eye that I j 
caught him up and kissed him, I saw Lucille 
casting sidelong glances at us, while the tears 
trickled over her pale cheeks, and her bosom 
heaved with emotion. My own eyes were moist
ened; the scene before mo was so novel, sensa
tions so new were tngging at my heart-strings, 
that at length, entirely overcome, I wept like a 
little child. Why this powerful drawing to the 
?-oung stranger? Why this 'unaccountable feei
ng of intimacy and interest? Unable to fathom 

the mystery, I dried my eyes and turned again to 
play with the little Ferdinand. A sweet serenity 
overspread my mind, and I felt rather disturbed 
when Lucille said gently, “ Breakfast is ready," 
and lifted ber little one from my arms. I took 
my seat, and motioned my companion to the 
name she had occupied tlie preceding evening. 
As neither of us bad much appetite, our repast 
was soon finished, and I again took possession of 
this bewitching babe, whose radiant face seemed 
to carry with it light and lovo. He took to me 
wonderfully, but by the time Lucille had ar
ranged her cupboard he began to be restless, and 
to follow Ills mother with liis eyes, and so she 
took him and retired to her chamber.

Tlie stormy evening was succeeded by a bril
liant day, and everything shone in tlio splendor 
of this bright morning. The flower cups we.ro 
running over with glittering dewdrops, and every 
fltotn and every pointed leaf were studded with 
diamonds, while tlm spider’s network seemed 
wrought. In gold and silver threads. All creation 
was instinct witli life, ami one almost beard the 
voiceless trees ami-flowers join the glad jubilee 
of the birds, as tliey warbled their anthom of 
praise to him who gave them being.

While Lucille was engaged with her babe 1 
wont, to tlie village, about a mile off. to got her 
trunk, ami or. tny return found her sitting at, the 
table with the Bible open before bur, her head 
resting on Imr band. Sim looked up as I entered, 
and smiling faintly pointed to these words: 
“ Blessed uro tliey that, mourn, for they shall be 
Comforted." 1 read the passage without com- 
inent, and seated myself beside her. She laid 
her hnnd on mine, and said, while sobs almost 
choked hor utterance, “ Father, then hast been to 
Hie a ministering angel. The peace of God ra
diates from thee. Thou hast a right to know wlio 
I am and whence I came; you know not whether 
I am worthy of your kindness, but spare me now. 
Muy I ask you to permit me to pitt my sad, 
strange history on paper? It would be impossi
ble for me to tell it in words." I clasped the 
baud Him hail laid upon mine, and drawing ber 
nearer to me rested her head on my shoulder. 
•* You shall do whatever yon please, my child,” 
said I. “ God han filled tny heart with a yearn-

My mother was an industrious, thrifty honsewife, 
and taught her daughters,all the useful arts ne
cessary to domestic comfort. It was her delight 
to think tbat her children excelled all her neigh
bors’ in turning everything to the best advantage, 
and being the most -accomplished cooks and 
seamstresses, &o., in the vicinity. Nevertheless, 
having received a good English education herself, 
and having a desire for improvement, she en
couraged all of us to read what she deemed proper 
books, strictly, however, prohibiting works of fic
tion. which she said ruined girls, filling tlielr 
heads with, nil sorts of vagaries, and rendering 
them unfit to be good wives and mothers. I was 
her third child, nnd nt this time bnd seen seven
teen Bummers. My two elder sisters, who were 
more robust thnn myself, nnd who loved house
work, were fully competent to give mother all the 
assistance she required In every department. As 
I did not like housework ns well ns they did, I 
was often excused, and permitted to follow tny 
inclination for reading and fancy work, for which 
I found a ready sale in n neighboring village. 
This little success stimulated nn already growing 
desire for independence. The idea of self-support 
took possession of me, and although I said noth
ing, because I saw no way of accomplishing my 
wishes, still I was restless, nnd always on tbe qui 
vice for something wliich might enable me to 
carry my settled purpose into execution. I was 
in tills state of inind when a cousin, whom I had 
never seen and who lived in Paris, came to make 

। us a visit. She was n thoughtful, pleasant girl, 
। and as this was her first excursion to the country 

she seemed like a bird just escaped from its 
prison, nnd almost lived out of doors. A little 
grove near our cottage was one of her favorite 
haunts, and as I had more leisure than my sis-

I ters, we were much together, often taking our 
sewing and books to luxuriate in Nature’s draw
ing-room, so full at this delicious season of fra
grance, and beauty, and melody. A close inti
macy soon sprung up, and I confided to her my 
longings after independence. She said little at 
first, bnt from time to time I revived the subject, 
and at length she qnid:

“ Lucille, I have been thinking of all you havo 
told me, and I have a proposal to make yo«. Tbe 
great, if not the insuperable difficulty in the way 
of carrying out my plan, will be, I fear, the abso
lute refusal of my uncle and aunt to sanction it.”

“Make baste,” said I, somewhat impatiently; 
“tell me your plan; my heart leaps at tbe bare 
suggestion.”

“ You know,” sho continued, “ that necessity, 
not choice, drove me to self-support; but I am 
daily thankful that I was forced to earn tny own 
living. I have reaped an abundant reward in the 
consciousness of being independent, of acting in 
harmony witli the laws of my being, in having 
some object, in life, some useful business which I 
•»i«t do. Tills, I am persuaded, is essential to 
happiness, and therefore I am anxious to see you 
enjoying these privileges. I had neither inclina
tion nor aptitude for my needle, and so when my 
parents told me that I must provide for myself, 
being then only fourteen, I chose type-setting, 
because it was remunerative, and because I fan
cied it, would bo a pleasant business. Besides, I 
hoped that being in a printing office I might find 
an opportunity of gratifying my passion for read
ing. In this I was not disappointed. I found a 
kind friend in the establishment, who wns al
ways ready to lend me books, and I have profited 
not only by his loans, but by his judicious selec
tion of tho books I should read, both for instruc
tion and recreation. You have a decided taste 
for millinery; ills a very lucrative occupation; 
and if you can get leave to go to Paris I can pro
cure you a situation. In the winter you could 
attend a night school, as I do, to qualify myself 
to bo a teacher. If you aro industrious, you will 
get good wages and considerate treatment, and 
bo able to pay low board; you will not need much 
clothing the first year, and your wages would bo 
higher the second.”

I was overjoyed at this proposition, and that 
evening found an opportunity to tell my mother 
my longings, and wliat tny cousin had said. At 
first she laughed nt the idea, called me a foolish 
child, and advised me to think no more of any
thing so preposterous, urging that I had every
thing at home to make me happy, but when I en
treated her with tears to talk to father about it, 
and use her influence to gain his consent, she
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TO ONE BELOVED
BT MBS. JULIA. M. FBIEMD.

What little tlmo thlr weary heart shall beat. 
Could I bnt Walk, my dearest love, with thee ;

Within tho shelter of thy tender arms,
Each day thy voice to hear, thy form to see, 

I'd brave the darkness of this mortal life, 
And calmly smile at fate, whate’or betide, 

So I might feel thy presence over near, 
And know that thou wort always by my side.

What few more days this earthly life shall last.
With all Its varied changes hour by hour, 

Ono precious boon I ask, ono blessing craro;
It Is that I may havo tho priceless power 

To soothe and bless thoo with my constant love, 
To choer thy spirit when by care oppressed. 

To comfort thoo In dark altllctlon's hour, 
And from life’s ovory 111 to giro thoo rest.

Bo mine tho power to guard theo from all harm, 
And from temptation shield thlno onward way, 

Loading thee over In tho path of right, 
Safely and suroly to tho brighter day.

Oh, blest indeed would bo my lot In life, 
And smooth my pathway brightened by thy love!

So, hand In hand, If wo might journey on 
Together to our glorious homo above.

But though our paths In life lie far apart. 
And mountains rise and oceans roll between, 

Thy homo, sweet lovo, Is over In my heart— 
Thoro shalt thou dwell through ovory changing scone;

And when wo lay our earthly burdens down.
And calmly enter Into root divine,

Together, bound by ties death cannot break. 
Will blond In that blest realm thy llfo and mlno.

Gloucester, Atari.

the present that every functional capacity or ten
dency in the constitution of man is antagonized 
by an exactly opposite capacity, function or ten
dency.

Certain vital or nervous forces give power, en
durance, activity and resistance to external 
powers or injuries. Tliose nervous forces are an
tagonized by others which make us more sensi
tive, yielding and capable of being InJ ured or over
come by external causes. Ambition and courage, 
for example, render a man positive to his fellow
beings, and capable of acquiring an ascendency 
over them—while modesty and fear render him 
submissive, and liable to be overcome or Injured.

In the physiological, as well as in the moral 
constitution of man, we find this balance of posi
tive energetic resisting faculties, and negative sus
ceptible yielding tendencies. When tlm former 
are largely developed there is a great ampunt of 
energy, activity and capacity to resist and recover 
from every species of physical injury. But when 
the latter predominate the constitution Is extreme
ly sensitive, aud has very little energy or capaci
ty of resistance against the thousand morbific in
fluences which continually surround us. The pre
dominance of the former produces a powerful and 
healthy constitution—the predominance of the 
latter results in a feeble, sickly existence, which 
soon succumbs to the ordinary exposures and in
juries of human life.

The group of healthful energetic faculties which 
are tbe source of physical and mental energy, en-

ual, are an unfailing source of vital energy and 
health for any impressible person. When you 
have exhausted yourself by contact with tbe sick, 
and feel in your own person their morbid symp
toms, you may be relieved by making rapid dis
persive passes over the palms of the hands, which 
have been in contact with tbe sick, and immedi
ate washing will also-be serviceable; but the 
most complete and thorough restoration and im
provement will be attained by placing the hands 
on tbe shoulders of a hedlthy person on the re
gion of health, for five, ten or twenty minutes. 
Many a delicate wife may thus find a healing 
and restorative power in the" shoulders of her hus
band.

By understanding and faithfully acting on these 
suggestions, many impressible persons may re
store themselves to health, and physicians, heal
ing operators, clairvoyants, mediums and psy- 
chometers will be enabled to prosecute tlielr be
nevolent labors more efficiently without being 
broken down by their arduous tasks.

If those who may realize the benefit of these, 
principles would communicate the facts briefly 
to the public through the Banner of Light, a great 
deal of benefit would be conferred on many who 
now suffer without knowing how easy it is to ob
tain relief.

I A'ew York, May 1st, 1869,

ELECTRICITY AND SPIRITUALISM.

Dear Banner—Long has. tbe cry of “ It is all

©npnd ®mgs»
SARCOGNOMY AS A GUIDE TO MANUAL 

HEALING.

BY DR. J. R. BUCHANAN.

In the Bannef of Light of April 10th some ex
tracts were published from a private letter to my 
distinguished friend, and former pupil in Anthro
pology, Dr. G. Swan, in which I had recommend
ed him to economize his vital force in healing 
operations, and to operate upon the sick with ref
erence to the organology of the brain and the body.

In these extracts I was made, by misprint, to 
say, “ Study my Sanognomy, and concentrate the 
vital forces to the region of health on the shoul
der-blades,” &c,.

As there is no such word as Sanognomy, the sen
tence has an almost ludicrous appearance, aud to 
rectify this mistake, as well as to set forth im
portant principles for the benefit of physicians, 
healing mediums, mesmeric operators, &o., I pro
pose to illustrate very briefly the science of Sar
cognomy and its importance in the treatment of 
disease.

Sarcognomy and Psychometry are two new 
words, which I was cqmpelled to coin over twen
ty-five years since to describe the new depart
ments of science which arose from my experimen
tal investigations. Psychometry has been made 
a familiar term by the numerous practitioners of 
tbo psychometric art, but Sarcognomy is scarcely 
known except to the readers of my system of An
thropology.

The word signifies, by its etymology, the science 
of our corporeal or fleshly development—or, as an 
art, the art of recognizing the indications of char
acter in the form of the entire person; an art

durance and health, occupies the upper posterior Electricity," been sounding through the skeptical 
portion of tbe brain—its centre being found near world as an explanation of the phenomenon of 
the posterior exterior angle of the organ of .Firm- Spiritualism, and many are willing to allow them- 
ness, as laid down generally npon phrenological selves to be satisfied with this cry, who profess to 
busts. At this spot is found the maximum vigor he scientific people? Now it seems to me that 
of health and healthful energy and endurance. this folly has been countenanced long enough,

The corresponding location upon the body oc and it is time that we should redeem (if ever we 
cupies the shoulders—tbe centre of the healthful have lost it) our name as a scientific class of the 
region being near the centre of the shoulder- community, and turn the scales to tbe legitimate 
blades. When we place the hand so as to ex- 8(de of the question. To commence with, I be
tend from the lower angle of the shoulder-blades Heve that much of this phenomenon depends 
upward to the margin of the upper surface of tbe upou electrical laws, but not as the world to-day 
shoulders we cover the region of health, and the understands them.
location as thus described is sufficiently correct jt (g clearly proven to tbe minds of medical 
for practical purposes. electricions, that most of the functions of the

The antipodal or antagonistic region to that of human body are carried on by and through this 
health is located near the centre of the body, and same refined electrical law, for it is an acknowl- 
may be indicated externally along the lower mar- edged fact among all classes of physiologists that 
gin of the ribs, on each side of, but not far from, |n every act of assimilation and elimination there 
the median line of tbe body. This region has |g a chemical change in every department where 
been called the hypochondria, a term which mere- these laws are at work, and wherever there are 
ly signifies the spot below tbe ribs. This is its chemical laws at work,-or chemical compounds 
merely physical, anatomical meaning, yet in all brought together, there do we find electrical laws, 
past time, since the word has been used, it has B0 then we prove that there is ever present this' 
been associated with ideas of disease, morbid sen- agent of power witbin us, and we prove also that 
sibility and melancholy. These ideas correspond n exists beyond all doubt In the animal kingdom 
to the true tendencies of that part of the body. In below us, by experiments of Volta, Galvani, 
this, as in many other instances, the principles of Aldlni, Dubois, Raymond, Humboldt; and scores 
Sarcognomy have been anticipated by the intni- and scores of others. We also prove that it ex- 
tions and the general consciousness of mankiillb |8(g ju tbe mineral kingdom, for it is there we go 
The morbid and melancholic individual has been to get the material for onr batteries, etc), and we 
called a hypochondriac, from the general conscious- see no reason to doubt its existence in the vegeta- 
ness that he was under the depressing influences ble world, though by actual experiment it may 
that belong to the hypochondriac region of tho not have bean eliminated by the usual methods, 
body- Now put all these facts down as truth, and noth-

The physiological explanation of the morbific ing but truth, and what then? We have not pro
charactor of tho hypochondriac region is found duced one rap, tipped one table, moved one piano, 
in the fact that tho blood, (which in its course or seen and described clairvoyantly one of our 
through the body takes on a different character spirit-friends, for as earth’s children, we have 
from each particular local influence, as It passes never, the most studious and scientific of us, dis- 
through different organs,) attains in the upper covered how to use these laws by which we do, 
portion of the lungs its maximum degree of act, live and breathe. We may bring a battery- 
healthful vitality and purity, and on the other powerful enough to strike a man dead—to work

ing toward you and your babe, which is incom- 
prehensihle to me. hut which I am sure is his 
autogr tpb of anprnval. Much as I wish to know 
the story of your life, I can wait until you are 
prepared to band it to mo in writing. Do not in
flict upon yourself any additional suffering by 
anxiety of haste. Lot us he calm. I trust God, 
who brought you here, and you must try to do so 
too; the mourners aro his peculiar care.” So 
saying I opened my secretary and silently left 
the room.

I took another walk to tho village, whore I pur- 
clia-ed a bedstead, mattress, &u. &c„ and furni
ture for a vacant, room, which I had always in
tended to furnish, the thought, sometimes pre- 
Benting itself, “Who knows hut. God may pity my 
loneliness, and send someone to inhabit the nest, 
if I prepare It0" Having lived so long alone,and 
having learned where I was brought up to make 
my heil anil keep the room witli the strictest 
neatness, I arranged the few articles of furniture 
and made tlie bed, to my notion, equal to any 
woman; and so thought Lucille when I intro
duced her into her new apartment.

Days glided by without the subject of her his
tory being adverted to. I hail made up my mind 
to wait her time, and indeed such new and de
lightful sources of lupplness were opened to me, 
that, my life seemed alt sunshine and flowers. 
LuelUe helped me In doors anti out. The garden 
seemed more flourishing and beautiful underlier 
fostering care, the birds more joyous, and the 
squirrels and rabbits more tame ami social. In a 
few weeks they ran around the house, as if they 
recognized the tender heart that loved them, and 
oven fed one of her hand. The little Ferdinand, 
seated or lying on a mat outside the door, laughed 
and crowed as the birds twittered or made the 
air vocal with their melodious strains. Impelled 
by a feeling of affection anil confidence I could 
pot resist, and indeed which I did not try to con
trol, since it made my hitherto isolated and some
what desolate life all radiant, I said toJjKi'le, 
*' Do you not need some things for JohAelrSmd 
Ferdinand? Go to the village with me and buy 
whatever you require," placing ar. tbe same time 
a small sum of money on tbe table, at which she 
sat bnsy with her needle.

“ Fatherl” she said, in a faltering voice, gently 
pushing the silver hack to me, “ Until you know 
who 1 am and whence I came, and the sad his
tory of my late life, I cannot go anywhere, or ac
cept what you so generously offer me. Already 
your debtor beyond what I can ever repay. I 
must not trespass too far on your kindness. My

promised that she would say nothing to prejudice 
blm against my plans, but would converse with | 
him on the subject, compare views, and look at it 8 * 0D ^'ak t'le hrain aud body sympathize with
in all its aspects.

1 be next morning my cousin was summoned to 
a conference with my parents. After a (to me) 
very prolonged interview, she came to me. I saw 
at once my doom written in ber face, and unable 
to restrain my feelings I burst into tears, and ex
claimed, “ How can they be so cruel?" My pa
rents being in tbe adjoining room, doubtless 
heard my utifilial remark. My dear cousin laid 
ber finger on her lips, and motioned me to follow 
her to her chamber. Wo sat down on the side of
the bed. I threw my arms around her, and con
tinued weeping. All the castles I had been build
ing in tbe air were suddenly demolished, and to 
my heated imagination life wore a dreary aspect. 
She succeeded, however, after a few minutes, in 
quitting my exuberant grief, and then said," Do 
not despair, Lucille; the Idea of parting with you 
is new to my aunt and uncle; you know they 
love you tenderly, aud it will cost them a good 
deal to give you up, as they see no necessity for 
it. In time, when they get accustomed to tho 
Idea, they may decide differently, and another 
year they may give their consent. Meanwhile 
submit cheerfully to their wishes, and show them 
by yonr affection, your attention to their comfort 
and your faithfulness in the performance of home 
duties, that you are worthy of tlielr confidence. 
I am sure this is not only the surest way to gain 
your point, but the only course that can make 
you happy. I shall be on the lookout for a suita
ble place for you; next summer I hope I may 
again visit you, and perhaps then they will let 
you return with me to Paris; but, dear Lucille, 
remember my injunctions. Live out as you have 
done heretofore your joyous, loving nature’, and 
come what may, you will have the sweet reward 
of our Father’s approval."

My heart sunk within me. A year seemed in
terminable; however, I promised to do my best, 
and when wo were summoned to dinner I had 
attained sufficient composure to boar some part 
in the conversation.

A few days after this my cousin left us, promis
ing to write to me, and 1 returned to my usual 
avocations with apparent If not heartfelt cheer
fulness. I had, however, made up my mind to 
ask permission to set up tbe millinery business, 
for which I knew I had some genius. A little 
persuasion induced my parents to consent, and I 
obtained some employment in this line, which 
enabled me to collect a little money for future

; i hand, in the interior hypochondriac region, espe-
which might be called a corporeal physiognomy. olan In tha portal veins, attains its greatest de- 
Tl>«3>aHlo fact of this science and art Is the propo- gree of aegradatton, impurity and devitalization | 

, , , , , , , 1 in the neighborhood of the Ijver and spleen,
each other, somewhat as tbe mind and brain sym- If tho entlre Mood of the body W0re for a BboM 
patblze, work in unison, and Indicate each other timg) reanced to the degraded, morbific condition, 
by their marked correspondence of development. wblcb ,g not uncoramon ln,the portal veins, the 

The sympathies of the mind and body with each lon8 nce8 would bo prostrating to all the 
other are effected through the brain which con- „ of Hf and dl, fatal if u Bl)Ould con.
nects with both, and which, while it influences ynue
both, is in turn influenced by them. The recipro- With this very brief and meagre explanation, 
cal influences of tbo mind, the brain and the body the reader will better understand that the maxi- 
upon each aro not vague general influences in the mum force of health is found on tho shoulders, at 
aggregate, but definite, special and exact. There the upper posterior portion of the chest, and the 
are no loose, indefinite connections of. function maximum tendency to disease or morbific cafiaci- 
and operation in physiological science. All the • ty is found at the hypochondria, where we have, 
operations of Nature are governed by Inflexible hn a limited space, the greatest amount of ner- 
laws, and effected through definite channels and Vpus sensibility, and the most degenerate condi- 
lincs of causation, the knowledge of which con- tjon of t.^ blood.
stitutes science. The practical deduction to be borne in mind is,

The sympathies and correspondence of tbe that we should atm to secure the highest relative 
mind, the brain-and the body constitute exten- development of tbe chest and shoulders, especial- 
sive and important sciences, which from their. ]y the latter, and to prevent that concentration 
very nature require us to ascend to a higher plane or congestion in tbe hypochondriac region, which 
of thought for their comprehension than has been jg a prominent fact In the general progress of dis- 
occupied by the average scientific mind of the eases.
present age, which manifests little capacity for In the manual treatment of disease, the hand 
anything above rigidly material science, of the operator is not merely a channel for sym

The functional connection of”the mind and patby with bls patient, through which bis viral 
brain constitutes the science of Phrenology— force is imparted; it has a particular attractive 
the importance and extent of which are apprecl- and controlling power over the vital forces of the 
ated by few, and are very imperfectly illustrated patient, the proper knowledge and use of which 
in the rudimentary system of Gall and Spurz- distinguishes the scientific operator, whois guided 
helm. by Anthropology, and who knows bow to pro-

The sympathetic connection of the brain, and duce exactly the effect that be desires, with the 
consequently the mind, with the body, constitutes least injury to himself, and tbe least waste of his 
another science of greet interest and utility, valu- labor.

upon a table, chair, or any article of furniture, 
and we cannot move It one hair’s breadth; and 
the combined force of all tbo batteries in exist
ence could not play one tune upon tbe piano, or 
carry a man from one window to another out of 
the third story, or give an intelligent answer 
through tbe raps or tippings. Neither could all 
tbe electrical, magnetical, or nervous force of one 
man, or woman, lift a piano clear from the 
floor, and carry it from the wall. Yet all 
these things are done through the mediumship 
of “poor, weak women,” and they can give 
no reason why, or how, and ail through .the laws 
of electricity and- its modifications. Men of sci
ence go to work, and give us the how, and why, 
for it is meet that we know if this ho true, that 

i you can do it. Do not give us as an explanation 
that you cannot explain, but stand up like brave, 
true-hearted beings, and let ub know the truth. 
We know that our mnst interior being, from the 
chemical union of spermatozoa and ovum, gov
erns and controls our physical being through 
these magnetical laws then and there evolved, 
that it gathers through them Its sustenance from 
its mother’s life as well as the physical—but how 
is this done? Is it any more strange that it 
should control these laws after wliat we call 
death, to tell ns of its continued life aud love? 
And why should we spurn\tbe'thought?

Think you that it, is mew folly, this table tip
ping; &o.? Wrapped within is a law, grand, beau
tiful, and of use to ns mortals whenever we are 
ready for its outgrowth, and I for one say let us 
think as well as pray.

Sarah J Carpenter, 
Whately, Mass. Medical Electrician.

able not only as an index to character, but as a The hand of the good operator has the power of 
guide to the philosophical comprehension of the attracting toward itself the nervous forces of tho 

subject, and changing tbe balance of the vital

manuscript is ready. I finished it this morning, 
aud will hand it to you ”

After a little while ehe gathered up her work
and went to her, chain her, hut quickly returned,
bringing me the promised sheets. I took them 
from her trembling hand, and kissing a tear from

purposes. All things went on as usual, except 
that a Spaniard purchased the farm adjoining 
ours and settled his son upon it to learn the sci
ence of agriculture, and prepare a home for the 
family, who intended removing to France. Asc miuiiy, wuo inienueu removing to trance. 2x» 
tbe young foreigner was quite inexperiencod.be 

i frequently called on father to solicit advice,

ber cheek said in a low tone, "God bless and help 
thee, pour wounded dove.”

The reader may marvel at. the intimate rela- 
tjnna subsisting between Lucille and myself. I 
shall attempt no explanation, for no one under- 
stands less than myself the hidden ties which 
bound u* together. I only know that from the 
moment Lucille crossed my thresnol-1, she seemed 
to me a gift from God, nn angel sent to cheer my 
lonely dwelling. A feeling of peace camo with 
ber,.a melody in my soul, which was as new as it 
was precious. I laid down the manuscript, and a 
train of reminiscences came thronging to my 
memory—tny own hapless, deserted infancy, my 
preservation not merely from death, but from 
Vine, and ignorance, and poverty, and the still, 
small voice sad, "Do unto her as others have 
done unto you, aud great will ho your reward ” 
I was obedient to the heavenly messenger, and 
then and there I made a solemn covenant with 
myself that I would protect and cherish Lucille 
and her babe, come what might, in spite of any 
revelations she might make respecting her past 
life. She came from God, and I accepted her as 
his gift- The manuscript lay untouched before 
me, hut I could not sleep until I had perused its. 
contents. So, although past my bedtime, L took 
it up and read what follows:

LUCILLE'S NARRATIVE.
’"Fam the daughter of Mr. C------, a farmer resid
ing about fifty ndle^ from Paris. My father was 
a kind hut haughty man. riot wealthy, but living 
in abundance. He loved his children passionate
ly;'they were at once his pleasure and his pride, 
and be gave us all the advantages of education 
which his moans and his circumstances permitted.

.-equently called on father to solicit advice, 
which was always cheerfully given. His visits 
hitherto had been made out of doors, but the cold

development of the human body, and its manage
ment in health and disease. Having discovered 
tbe principles of this science, by experimental In
vestigation, I was compelled to give it an appro
priate name—hence the word Sarcognomy.

Sarcognomy, in ite psychological aspect, is to 
tbe body what Phrenology is to the brain—a sci-

The Milwaukee Resolutions.
[Having published tho resolutions adopted at a meeting 

। of “Spiritualists, Free Thinkers and Reformers," hold at 
powers. Hence, by placing the hands upon the Milwaukee, April 12, wo give place to tho following re- 
shoulders, on the region of health, as above de- joinder, and this is all wo have room to publish In regard/1 
scribed, lie will produce a general improvement to this particular case.—Eds. B. or L.]
in the feelings and condition of his subject. A Tbo Banner of Light ot May 1st contains raedutionB 
similar application on the hypochondriac region, '™
produces the opposite effects of sickness and | the claim of spiritual physical manifestations." When this 
prostration. Very Injurious and even dangerous number of the Banner arrived, Wm. Ferries waa holding p - - . . . ” I stances In this place and of course ho was closely watched

by those who read thoao resolutions, thoy not wishing to be

weather put an end to these meetings, and as the 
winter came on, our neighbor would not unfre- 
quently step in to spend the evening, anti request 
my father to look at some new book on farming, 
or listen to some new method of cultivation, or 
some late invention to save labor, &c., &c. Fer
dinand never singled me out at home as tbe ob
ject of any special attention, but whenever lie ■ 
met me he joined me, often presenting me with 
fruit and flowers. He was rather below middle 
size, but remarkably symmetrical, and bis fea
tures very regular. I have never seen such eyes 
in any other human head—they sparkled like 
stars, they flashed like lightning, but in bis gen
tler moods they bid a lambent, melting radiance, 
soft as moonlight. I always took my presents 
home; I had never thought of myself as a wo
man, and I was delighted with his gifts. My 
parents, however, began to feel some solicitude 
about me, and when Mario wrote to them saying 
that she could obtain a place for me, desirable in 
all respects, they made no opposition to my go
ing, hoping that my departure would put an end 
to an intimacy which they dreaded without 
knowing why. My preparations were soon made, 
and the first of September fixed for my leaving. 
When Ferdinand came in an evening ortwo be
fore I left, I mentioned my prospect of going to 
Paris, adding that I was greatly delighted with 
the idea of being independent and having some 
definite object in life. I noticed a momentary 
scowl pass across bis brow; but be soon resumed 
bis usual gaiety, and when he rose to go he bode 
me farewell as usual, and wished me a pleasant 
journey.

[To lie concluded in our next.]

ence of correspondence and correlation with the . _
mind; but as tbe body is a physiological rather effects have sometimes been produced by mes- . „y ln)]H0 wno rewl ,,,„„„, ru»u>nii»ns, Limy nm winuub *— u” 
than a psychological apparatus, and its mental meric operators, who did not suspect that the hy Impewd on themaolvea. nnr in have> other honest Inquirers 
are less important than its physical relations, Bar- poebondriao region had this morbific tendency. g1 Ferries hu"hel™r<>ur stances hero, nndhas 
cognomy Is chiefly valuable for establishing the Impressible persons find it very refreshing and been tested In every way poMihlo. and he ha» not been 
true relation of the physiological to the mental bracing when the operator n^es rapid diaper-
functions, and thereby giving a masterly compre- sive passes over tbe bypoobrondiac region, brush own family and two friends. Wo used every means we 
bension of the entire plan and working of the hu- ing upward and downward so as to disperse could 'hlnk of tn detect him If ho did neo any means of his 
man constitutiou, with new views of the correla- most efficiently from the morbid region. By al modlum
tion of tho functions with each other. ternating this process with tbe application -of the All four of his limbs wore securely tied and bound to tbe

Tbe map orchart of the human body, according hands upon the shoulders, the happiest effects are K;;;^ '
to Sarcognomy, is not only an interesting study produced. A rapid patting or slapping upon, the menu moved round tho room, ploying, touching each one 
psychologically, but is of the highest importance shoulders also appears to be a very efficient mode %p“ ^tar^iM™^
as a physiological and sanitary study. It shows of accelerating the good effects. fluor with a balancing movement, sometimes striking it
in what direction the nervous forces should move A good operator should have not only a healthy quite hard, then rising nn to our laps, then nn tn nifr heads, , , j and on to tho Hour again, rising to tho colling, striking thofor any given result, and how the character, health and sympathetic constitution of mind and body, coning nnd fl„„r alternately, playing all tho tlmo. The 
and constitution are modified by concentrating but a soft warm band, and an attractive disposi- bolls rang round our heads, and tho trumpet camo almost 
tbe vital action or nervous force toward the differ- tion. It may sometimes happen from tlie personal ^our n“e9' 8 volco a8klDg 8umo Questions, as how wo liked 
ent regions of the body. I Inferiority of tbe operator, and tbe lack of healthy I Tho medium was untied and retied with tho wheat still

Upon this subject I wish to give some practical nervous force in his hands, that bis operations ,n his hands, and his emit taken off and landed In the lap of . . v v - I onB circle. Four nr five or us held the medium atbints to physicians and healing operators. With- will be ineffective or it may be even injurious to different times, putting our hands on hia head, holding him 
out developing or demonstrating tbo principles of his subject, but such cases are unusual. by hia hair, nnd his hands tightly clasped round our arms,
tbe science, (which would be impossible in a brief This method of operation Is the least Injurious Xdium wir!™th"s“ os'll™ n,^S^ 
newspaper essay,) I would mention some of its to the operator. His hands being used rapidly and wero pul In different paettiouB on our persona, ono 
practical indications for the benefit of those who and dispersively over the hypochondria °r any on oKX£8“n^^
wish to profit by my discoveries, and who have morbid part, do not receive much of the morbid our watchchai ns pulled at bo hard that wo thought our
some idea of their value. Influence, and whatever such Influence Is impart- watchon were taken from ub. The patting or the hands on

j r vi v j our heads was bo hard that each person iu the circle heardThe most important principles to be understood I ed, he can remove from his hands by dispersive uaiBUnctiy.
by physicians and healing operators are those I passes. The influences of the shoulder are often Mr. FerrieB was an entire stranger tn al! of ub, except one 
which relate to tbe morbid and the healthful ten- beneficial to the operator as well as the subject. JprighS
denotes of the constitution. The space of this es- Finally, I would suggest to healing operators Mrs. Cro«hy. Mrs. Brannon, Mr. Tripp. Dr. Buchanan and 
say does not allow me to explain the cause or na- that they should be more vigilantly attentive to ^8£.^^
tore of the opposite polarities of the human con- their own health than they generally are, and for 8piritu&l physical manifestations.

1 stltution, and the system of opposite or antago- that they can find a restorative fountain of heal th ,.„ . ^ J; Uhdbbwood, M. D.
' nistic functions appertaining to the brain and cor- according to the directions above given. quMUdtoX" thMtoranbU‘hod th° WMlo‘loBB 818 ^

respondentlally to the body. Suffice it to say for I The shoulders of any vigorous, healthy Individ-1 Portage, Wit., Nay 5, i860. ^—^

inexperiencod.be
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ter, do., 2,00; Joseph Clark, Sherborne, 1,00; William Rich- 
onia, Medway, 1.00; Mr. and Mrs. Conwell. Huntington. 2,00; 
Mr. and Mra. George E. Haskell, Harvard. 1,00 each; Mra. 
Cyrus Warren, Concord, 1,00; Mary Webster, Amesbury, 
1,00; W. Collins, Collins Depot, 2,00; George Gates, Leomin
ster, 1,00; Bartlett Ellis, Plymouth, 1,00. Whole amount in 
April. $110.57.

Lecturedin Billerica, Tewksbury. Lowell. Clinton, Charles
town, Wakefield, Haverhill, Hyde Park. Brighton, Attleboro’, 
Foxboro’ and Sherborne. A. E. Carpenter, Agent.

and others subsequently ukod. correctly answered, (as he 
acknowledged,) in German, Tho medium. Il is unneces
sary to say, knows not a scintilla of either of tbc*u lan
guage*.

A few month* since, at one of these meetings, a case 
camo off In which an ex-clty Judge (whose name will rhyme 
with “fix”) figured, and considerably to his discomfort. Ho 
went to tho hall and volunteered the rMo ho afterwards 
played with tho avowed purpose of “ showing up tho mon
strous absurdity of spirit’s coming back to rnp, move furni
ture and do other ridiculous things.” It resulted In “ show
ing up” this modern Dogberry to thu satisfaction and de- 

as I have received as well as the benefit of the I about nineteen year, of ago. Ho detail. It more fully In bl, I OHIO. I llg^"”';°ua“^^^^ of h|, (nernl—ay Jonen-occupylng
test I am about to record) I want to say I have "Present Ago and Inner Life,” and thoro vividly portrays the next scat to him. on a slip of paper carefully folded to
had several years’ acquaintance with Mr and h18 Involuntary movements while under tho Influence of a CJinclnnail.’wiailcru. I prevent Its being seen by tho “cheating medium” and her
Mrs. Waterman, and I do know Mrs. Waterman ntytoriou, '"^l"™"'0,^^ °”"'noK ^7 a "* »«'* ,IIe,,C0’V “^^ ‘“f n^' S"“»A^ “n<l KmuS
and her little four-vears-old child to he good me- 881,0 wa81’a’”ng homoward U1™UBh l*° cot8' l’crm°- n'r of^< I «m prompted to communicate and make turned U|, t|'o ,poaker-, do,k> ,nd wroln „„ name tn

1 » n , ated hl, body with It, my» tic »poll, compelled him to rcvcruo known through you to tho world tho progress of that ,ub- full, and when tho medium Inquired " was Ilia per,oh pre,-
ainmB. would require two or three columns ot biB C0ur80 and ^ b|m through various streets toward tho ||mc philosophy now known as Spiritualism, and which Is ent who sent tn that name!" our Judge " Fix,'" sure that 
the Banner of Light to record all the tests I have Eatl n|vor Thon b|B bead growing heavy, darkness camo now awakening and stirring now thoughts and forcing now
received through Mrs. W. A few days since I de- upon him, and he became unconscious. When ho came to |,|eaa into lho minds of tho Intelligent In this community, inquirer, end through her tho audience, that tho " spirit" 
aided, AB I had tested her mediumship in several himself, ho found that ho was entering a small, dense wood, wo havo boon deprived of lectures and public meetings for ho had questioned and that hul so promptly responded was 
directions, to test her on answering sealed letters, perhaps on old Long Island's sea-girt shore, and apart from a yCar past, with tho exception of two excellent discourses occupying a seat at hl, elbow. Alni hero ho paused (or ‘ho 

I was introduced to Rev. Orrin Abbott on his human dwellings. His Invisible attendant guided him to a Ky Mr. A. I). French, a few Bundays ago, In Hopkins Halt, o^feMe^’^odtoms. ^ho'modhim was'Rero’lnfiuencwl 
dying bed and certain words then passed be- cor‘tt‘n ’P°‘ ln ‘h0 mM>‘ of ‘ho wood, and thoro young to good audiences. For tho lack of concert of action, how- to write In hor rapid, ofiT-hand manner, peculiar to herself, 
tween ns which caused me to address the follow- Davl8- lmP°"8d by ln*rlor, ""P™8'10"' 88110 ™k' ("’"^ over, wo havo hud no meeting, and consequently no lee- from right to left, and upside d™». " no, I am not seated ^ 
ing note to him. You will observe tbe paper 1b aw“y “ ^ 'T 7 ?n t^ R ’lu?'‘”'1dead "T'8' turo"' Dut lho |,ubn7',,d pr va“T “ndor,^^
torn, a u brambles and stones, until ho discovered and opened tho picos of Miss Lizzie Kelzer, last fall nnd this spring, have JPt ^ piltth)g (|UOBtlon« "on hl, own hook " to hl,
tuiu, u envelope sulks loir. J. ne entrance to a subterranean apartment, from which issued a drawn many away from tho churches, anil awakened a deep fiitlmr. who hail been sleeping (as hl, church taught him)
reason is, I was determined not to be/ooled. 80 nolsorno vapor. Down slimy stops ho descended, and In Interest on tho subject of spirit cunmunlon. It was an- bl’ l“<‘ sleep, or at least until Gabriel tho “blower" had
when I wrote my letter I folded and pasted it up, that cold and dreary oavorn obtained an experience, which nouncod In tho dally pros, that sho would give hor last unSon 0^Thing, "“'a fow etir^
then I panted it fast to the envelope, then sealed after tho lapse of near twenty-five years ho now dl.clo.os to public stance on this evening at Greenwood Hall. Her loss, In the future. To those familiar with "sjiirit-manl-

Spiritual ^^nomma; ^^t ^ebittoer
AK<«ood Test. Talo of a Physician.

Messrs. Editors-R Is no part of my business %*”1jg’ J"""0* D*T,,> B<*T0": W,u-u“ WnI" 4 
to puff mountebanks, yet injustice to a good and a. J. Davi* In his “Magic Staff”, briefly alludes to an ox- 
true medium, as well as the community at large, tnwnllnury Illustration ot miBBlonary mediumship, which 
■who need for themselves just such manifestations camo suddenly upon htm in" November, 1845, when ho was

OHIO

the envelope with paste. It was returned to me tbe world In hl. new work, entitled tho “Tale of a Fhysl- three previous .dances were held nt Hopkins Hall, which testations " through Mra. Foye, It Is supererogation to say 
..M w U tian" could not contain all the anxious multitude. that nil the question, establishing bls father's Identity putunopened, as more than a dozen said who saw it. _ This evening, Greenwood Hall was filled to Its utmost en- by tho younger Jones were correctly answered, when tho

^O following is the letter and answer: William Denton, In hl. Soul of Thing., present, many paC|ty by a respectable ami Intelligent audience, many who pair quietly subsided, wiser If not bolter men. It Is dan-
RpnivnprwTn AnrilMh 18(19 Illustrations of tho susceptibility of certain mcdiumlstlc for the first time In tlmir live, were witnesses of a spiritual serous for children to handle sharp-edge.! tools, and for a 

Rev Onniv Annm-r v„„ mb! nm wi.nnil v persons of perceiving, as In a panaroma, events and trans- gathering—and as groat an Interest was evinced, and 1 be bull to be tumed loose In a china-simp.
in» ™. .x \. BOTT— t d “>e'wljen <ly- aalinna which tmn.nlred In former neon and In distant Hove greater than un former occasion,. Tho medium had Mr, Finney Is giving ns, each Sunday evening, discourse, ing, you thought you would report yourself. I Rollons which transpired in former ages ana in distant rt,contly rceo rc(1 fronl a ^idou attack of Illness, and sho suoh a. no other mon (on this coast) con give. "Tho Great 
have not heard from you. Can you report through countries. Every pebble, every shred of a garment, oven nl)p(,arJd |n excellent condition to ghe satisfactory doscrlp- Conlllct of Ideas," "Tho Spiritual Ideaof Dolly," "The Bplr- 
thig medium? How do you like your new home tho smallest fragment of a broken vase, has In some myato- lions, which sho most certainly did, for nearly Iwo Imura. Ilual Idea of Man," "Tho Rationale of Spiritualism." ora tho 
and country? Aro you interested in the book I rlous mode absorbed In Itself pictures of all tho scenes which There were forty spirits described, and who gave brief com- title, of tome of hl. lectures since my last. Mr. Finney has 
am now bringing before the world? How do you have ever passed before It. and In a manner equally my ate- ™nlcatlon8 to their Monds, from the young child of four the fashion and faculty of marching up. with firm, unfalur- like it? Do n’t flatter • annate nlaln Imad mn , 1 ooioro it, ana tn a manner equally mysw ^ t0 (bo , man and roillr0Ib Au wero rocogn|Md but Ing tread, tho steps of religious, political and scientific pro
in tho T Ao Mo ooot ooo i UWh«t nhn7,t rlouB rcvcals them to tho spiritual vision of mediums sum- two for wh|ch there woro no response. Questions woro gross, laying down, ns he advance., .olid block, of logic for 
vnnr mon»o\?to»oO w nal “Doul clently sensitive to receive them. In tho light of such (hets asked by tho audience, which elicited more delinlto and hl. foot to rest upon; and the Iwai of It Is. ho carries all
your manUBCriptB? Your brother, ho wondered at that a medium of A J Davis's more certain Information by the spirits than mere personal of his (thinking audiences with him. Ho erects a »talr-Moses Hull, " not to ho wondered nt that a medium of A J. Davi, s ()ol|cr|.ltlonB Bn(Uhu, the ^ nrm ns tho everlasting hills, upon which angels

SPIRIT-WORLD April 8t/l 18(19, ooHoacy of temperament camo into psychometrics! relations |6facb)ry, (bodied and disembodied) ascend and descend.
Dear Friend Moses—Your 'letter I have fol- wlth ^o .cones and Incidents which had onco transpired In The venerable patriarch, Major Daniel Gano, proposed Ho has a Hold hero commensurate with bls sturdy ability, 

lotfed. This true, noble woman I can control. I ‘bat gloomy cavern, nnd became acquainted with tho life ‘bat, In consideration oftho Incroa-lng Interest on the sub- and It Is hoped and b’dlevcdthntJm T'Jl!'" J1111" ",UC,C,I'B"; 
have thought Of you often, and have tried to come records of tholr actors. And when we learn that that cave {^ SJ'1^ poo™™™Voem^

r i j v had 1x3011 hI( nB placo of B band of do’P0^1008* wh0 Ioub to know tho truth, and aro Booking through thia chmi-
Our faith is true and noble, and when you get had largely operated in Now York city, wo shall notnatu- nol. It was therefore announced that another would lie

here you will feel It to be bo. Go on, brother, in rally expect that either tho deeds therein performed or tho bold In two or three weeks. If conditions were favorable, 
yonr good cause, and be sure that success will be charactora of tholr ack)r. wni nf ii„h. It would ‘»k» «’° much tlm0,t0 •!>“ 7 nnd enumerateyours. cnaractcrs or tnoir actors win bo bright with excess of light, tho test, given from time to time >by this remarkable me-

I am very much intereated in vnur bonk I On tho '""‘raT ‘boy woro of tho earth, earthy; and as do- dlum, which aro of so convincing a character as to dispel 
not think It could hn batter ' ' llnoated In tho "Talo of a Physician," they aro of tho pit tho cloud's of skepticism In the most positive mind.

As to that manuscript you speak of. it does not “"” «ro Infernal; and yet, ns wo believe, they are tho login- m^j;™^™ &“ngY®^ 
amount to much. You can have it, if you like, to mato and necessary sequences of certain phases of human p|nco |n t|l0 mnnilng; that ho h«l vainly endeavored to eh- 
do wliat yon please with it. I have bo much to nature, as developed In our largo cities under tho Influence tain satisfactory evidence of the truth of Hpirltimllsm, but 
Bay to you, Bro. Hull, I do not know what to Bay of modern civilization and fashionable life. had never witnessed anything like tho evidences given by
first. This is such a happy, peaceful world! To Tho Story onons In New Orleans In A wcddlnc la 11118'vul"l7r'11 ,nc<llu"1'.................. .meet our dear ones here and watch over . .. . unonna in isjv. a wconing is Our dBl|y |m|iore are discussing this Important matterwhen on XtlHs such understand '“ ProP1*™1101*- Tho "rWo’ * 'o™1* French creole, In hor more rcpeSlfnlly than heretofore; while they have report-
all D Ortrt 8 BU° ’ C 8B‘ UUt y° l Un OrSt ln<1 ’ci'onteonth year, tho solo heiress of Immensely rich estates, cd Miss Kelzer's descriptions correctly and rosp clfully. 
aiiiuis. Is tho heroine oftho tale Ilnrdlv has she heroine a Skepticism is compelled to yield to Um overwhelming cloudI would like to have a talk with you, but as ” ‘no “«roino ori o tale. Hnrdiy ha. sho become a wedded of tvll„iro(|n||y r|.lng op toglvo tholr unqimll-
others wait perhaps I had better close. wife, when calamities oonio thick and fast upon hor. Bho nci| testimony to tho truth1 of Immortality, that though our

Your loving friend and brother, ORRIN. loses parents, husband and property. Bho becomes sorely dear ones dlo or depart from our presence hero, yet they
Accompanying tills was a private note stating B,ck- lkr physician, a most worthy man, of an investigate »v°ln «‘her spheres, and cau return n£‘['{^‘"g"^ 

that I would receive another communication 'n® mind, a disciple of Mesmer, partially magnetizes hor, 
from the same source in a few days. Promptly M P°r™'v“ “'c excellency of Her Inner life. After hern- 
on tbe 12th of April I received another letter from r*°, w 111 ,“10' “ rlc? P”"!

A xx t x Cuba. Thoro her boy Ie born, a strango and wonderfulBro. Abbott, commenting on tbe seventh chapter 1Blby> „wlloao full.nrb(!(1 black oyo, BOcmotI t0 ,)o Bw|mmlng 
of my book, which I had finished writing on the |n nn 0C0Bn Of toars." While tho mother, with hor uncle’s , „ i
11th, nnd not a person in this world had seen, family, Is traveling In Europe, tho boy Is kidnappod, and wo Correspondence of the Banner of Light.
With such facts before me, am I justified in say- lose all sight of him till, years afterwards, ho appears In tbivatb cinctz.,
ing I do not believe in spirit-communion? Now York, a member of tho gang of criminals who frequent 1 have, In previous correspondence, spoken of private clr-

’’ Hope shall change to glad fruition, tho mysterious cave. Tho. mother again becomes tlio wife I Clcs. and of Individuals In the private walks of life, acting
Faith to sight, and prayer to praise." of a fashionable and wealthy man. But misfortunes still “ medium, for disembodied spirits In tholr commerce with

Truly, Moses Hull. pursue her. Her husband is murdered, and sho Is again embodied ones, as doing a great work for tho humanity of
------—- --------------------- -  loft penniless. Bho goes to Now York, and attempt, to moke thu far WOB‘crn State of our Union. Important as Isllio 

Miss Mary E. Currier’s Mediumship, bor musical accomplishments contribute to her .upport, lRboroflho«trictlypro/«n'ona(workcrainthofloldof.pir- 
„ Sho fall,. Ono of tho Now York detective omcors, much llml roform on thl’ COSBt> ln 1110 8avlnE of "oul‘ from tho 

When I lectured in Haverhill, a short time oetoomed by lb0 pbbno for h(B Bkni nnd great auccoaa |n fearful vortex of Ignorance, superstition, bigotry, and all 
since, I bad the pleasure of witnessing again catchlng roguOB1 and recovering stolon property, becomes ‘hok attendant ovl!.. Infinitely greater and more Important 
the remarkable manifestations of spirit power acquainted with her. Iio Inveigles her Into a fictitious (when measured by tho amount of gathered fruit) Is that of 
produced through the mediumship of Miss Mary marriage. Of all tho vllllans of tho cave, this detective, this ‘ho Prlvst« medium, who works nol for .liver or gold. With 
Currier. As a musical medium, ! do not think Captain Nelson, Is the blackest dyed. Ho is tholr chlor. 11118 latl{ir cls8B of m0llla tho ,'‘0Pl,° fttl1’ ‘° Mo a motive for 
she is surpassed, if she is equaled, by any known Tn sketchlug the character and operations or Nelson, Mr. deception, henco I. Inclined to yield a rcadler oar to tho 
to tbe public. I shall ever remember with the Davi. ha. done a good work, ono especially needed at tho manifestation, occurring in his presence. 1
deepest feelings of gratitude the enchanting and Prosenttlme, wben great robberies and crimes aro so rife In I feel strongly "moved" to give to your, readers a few 
Bonl-raviahlnn music called forth from the niano <>“>• W> dUo.- The police system which expects that an "‘od" 8lvon ln my presence. .Ince my lost, at a private 
soul ravishing music called forth from the piano, w(n Ho demoralize, tho drelo, through a gentleman of honor and probity, bravo as
harmonica, and other instruments, by the unseen ,, . _ ___ __ . „ . n 1(on „ blB many 6CarB aWoBU received on the battle-field,
maninulations of the mod snirits who bo richlv . performs Its functions, and when ho think, hi. nght|ng tho battle, of hl. country against traitors, nnd gen-P o Interest needs it, ho will lie to cheat and deceive hl. employ- orous and good, a. hl, islf-iwrlllees to tho welfare of hl.
entertained us. The grand old tune, Sweet orBi md of course will prey upon honest mon al largo. The kind prove.
SZ’aJomnZ^ and have faeHUe. for diverting sub- ^WM>”thatX'ffi^
piano accompaniment, with such thrilling nnd plclon from themselves, but however often they double In [ knowledge to others, a spirit made It. presence manifest |
unutterable Bweetnesa, that I was borne away by tholr winding,, and however carefully they cover their

fully to occupy It to tho tearing down of tho utrongholdB of
tho enemy of the race, Ignorance, superstition, and bigotry. 
Some of tho gentleman's friends, with more zeal than good

CALIFORNIA.
Affairs iu Suu Francisco.

the gently breathed harmonies, until it seemed to tracks, lot them know that clairvoyant eyes aro upon thorn, 
me that I could detect the choiring voices of the and Cftn more easily road all tholr deeds of hypocrisy and 
angels, mingling in low-breathed cadence tbeir ^tHatriy ^an they themselves con remember them.
Bongs of gladsome meeting to the weary ones of L Th“ outra«c<’ and •»™w-strlokon woman, Mrs. Nelson, 
earth. While Miss Currier Bat at the piano play- “ T?'^ "Z° ^ i "'i "TT d°8' 
: - ™ 11 a J peraw. Bho has been sorely wronged at tho hands of men, ing, the room being sufficiently light tQ make all and (ho re,01vm ^ avonKO In futuro horse)f upon mon. bul 
objects visible, tbe instrument arose bodily, clear ,h0 loves her own sox. Sho becomes tho mistress of a spa- 
from the floor, before our eyes. Thia wan done clous mansion, whore sensual pleasure holds its revels. Sho
several times. The piano will weigh over six Books to Inspire tho many beautiful girls that compose her 
hundred pounds. I will not attempt to describe household with hatred to tho opposite sox, and yot to veil

J. M. Choate, trance and Inspirational lecturer. Addrcu 
rear 56 Poplar st., Boston, Mass., care Mrs. M. E. Hartwell. >

Warren Chase'# address during May, Month Paas, III.; 
during June, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Light, Boston. Mass. 
Mrh. Annie M. Carve*, trance speaker. Cincinnati, O.
Du. J. 11. Currier. 39 Wall street. Boston, Mass.
11. L. Clark speaks In Thompson, O., the first, in Leroy 

the second, and In Willoughby the third Bunday of each month. 
Address, Palusvllle. Lake Co.. O.

Dean Clark, Allegan. Mich.
J. P. Cowlea, Al. D., Ottawa, Ill., box 1374.
Mns. J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York.
Mas. J. J. Clark, 7 KneeJanil place, Boston, Mau.
Me*. I). Chadwick, trance sneaker. Vineland, N.J., box 292.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine. O., will lecture and 

take subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
Mkh. Marietta F.Crom, trance speaker. Bradford. Maa*. •
Mr*. Carrie M. Cuahhan. trance speaker, Brooklyn,N. Y., 

care L. B. Larkin. M. D. 244 Fulton street.
Dr. II. II. Crandall, P. o. box 778, Bridgeport..Conn.
Mrs. Amelia IL Colby, trance speaker, Lowell, Ind.
Ira II. Curtis, Hartford, Conn.
Dr. Thoma* C*. Conktantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. H.
Mbs. Eliza C. Crane, inspirational speaker, Sturgis,Mich., 

care J. W. Elliott, drawer 36.
Mbs. Hkttik Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Mass.
Mrs. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Miss Emma Chadwick. Inspirational speaker. Vineland. 

N.J„hox'2W.
Ciiaki.es I-. Ckocxxh, In.nlr.llonsl inuker, Fredonia. N. Y.
J. B. Campbell, M. D., Cincinnati, O.

’Mrh. Cora L.V. Daniels, hox hio, Wanhington, I). C.
Mes. E. L. Daniels, 65 Clarendon street, Boston, Mass.
Prof. Wm. Denton, Wellesly, Maas.
Mirs Lizzie Doten, Pavilion. 57 Tremont street, Boston. . 
Henry J. Durgin, Inspirational speaker. Cardington. O.
Geohok Dutton. AL D., Went Bandolnh. Vt
Dr. E. C. Dunn lectures In Gunbin. Ilf.. May 23 and 30; In 

Du Quoin, June 6 and 13. Address, Rockford. HL
Mrh. Addie V. Davis, (formerly Addie P. Mudget,) White

hall, Greene Co., 111.
ADm. Agnew M. Da vis. 403j Main street. Cambridgeport. Ms.
Miss Clair ft. DrEveue, inspirational speaker, Chicago. 

III., care J. 8pcttlgue.
E B. Danforth. M. D., trance, Lawrence, Knn.. box 461.
Mrh. Fiuhuii.la Doty, trance, HendaH'a Mills, Me.
A. C. Edmunds, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
Dr. 11. E. Emkrt. lecturer. Houtli Coventry. Conn.
Mrh. Clara A. Field, lecturer. Newport. Me.
Miss Almedia B. Fowled. Inspirational, Sextonville, Rich

land Co., W!*.. caro F. 1). Fowler.
A! ihh Eliza Ho wk Fuller. Inspirational, Han Francisco. CaL 
Andrew T. Fobs, Manchester, N. 11.
Rev. A. J. Fishback. Sturgis, Mich.
Mrh. Fannie B. Felton. Mouth MaHen. Mus.
Rev, J. Francih. Ogdensburg, N. Y.
J. G. Fish will lecture In Buffalo. N. Y., six months, from 

February first. Will give courses of lectures on geology dur 
ing week-day evenings wherever wanted within suitable dis
tance of B. Permanent address, Hammonton, N. J.

sense, advised to his opening a now hall at $60 rent for each 
meeting, no better, not ns centrally located, and no more 
capacious than tho one he Is now using at $25. Five meet
ings In tho former plnco opened their eyes to the fact, 
(know'll to us "old stagers ” long ago) that our people are 
the most miserly, illlliernl, and the meanest under tho 
sun in the matter of spreading tho “gospel” wo profat so 
stoutly to lovo. Those of us who havo the heart to contri
bute have not tho money, and those who possess tho money 
lack the heart; and so between these two stools we fall to 
the ground.

Let all true Spiritualists besiege tho “throne of grace ” 
with praying that a class of Spiritualists may bo raised up 
who shall differ from tho “world's people” In that tiny 
may lovo something else belter than money, and tho trinkets 
It will buy; who may love the human family more than 
tho Spiritualists of to-day onco feared hell. Burns said, 
“Hell ’a the hangman's repo to hand the wretch In order.” 

, This restraint taken away from those still on the hell-plane, 
all incentive to worthy action is removed, and they run riot 
in nil that is small, mean and contemptible in the fields of 
philanthropy, good fellowship mid love. This wholesome 
tothor, foar. of hell, being prematurely severed, .Il maybe 
better that It were reunited nnd they whipped Into de

through tho “raps,” and when it camo my turn to inquire 
“if it was a friend of mine,” tho answer camo promptly and 
emphatically In tho affirmative. Tho most I could elicit 
through tho raps was that tho rapper was a distant relative 
of mine, and lived and died In tho State of Now York. After

cency.
San Francisco, March Qdth. I860.

VlDETTK.

THE CELESTIAL ARMY
UY T. BUCHANAN READ.

a little time, It, or he, got a writing control and wrote, “I 
preached Christ for forty years, and now I seo that I have 
wasted a good deal of breath during my life of over eighty 
years, nnd In no ono direction havo I expended more, to less 
.purpose, than in my ‘sermonizing’ In that direction.” As 
this message did not help mo a bit In tho Identification, I 
mado no “bones” In expressing my dissatisfaction, when 
tho "medium” said he saw a large, fine-looking old gentle
man before him, and that ho displayed a largo old-fashioned

Mrs. M. L. French, inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery 
street. Washington Village. South Beaton, Maas.

A. B. French, care of J. R. Robinson, box RM. Chicago, HI. 
Globoe A. Fuller. Inspirational, Natick, Mum.
N. 8. GREENLEAF, LowelL Masa.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mom. 
Rev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, III.
John P. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answer calls to lecture.
Mrh. F. W. Gade, Inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich ave

nue, New York,
Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin. Mich.
Mr. J. G. Giles. Princeton, Mo.
Dr. Gammagk. lecturer. 134 South 7th st.. Willlamaburg. N.Y 
Dr. L. P. Griggs. Inspirational, box 409. Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Mas. Laura Dr I duck Gordon,Treasure City, Nevada. 
Kerrey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
Miss Julia J. Hubbard will speak In North Scituate, Ms., 

July 11. Address, corner Pearl and Brook* streets, Cam- 
brlugepurt. Mass.

Mns. L. Hutchison, inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
Dr. M Hknhv Houghton will answer calls to lecture. Ad 

dress, Milan, O. *
J. 1). Hahuall, M.D., Waterloo, Wh.
Dil E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker. No. Clarendon, Vt. 
Dil J. N. HgDgkh, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms. 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge can be addressed, (postpaid.) care ot 

Mrs. Wilkinson, St. George's Hall, Langham Place, W., Lon- 
dun, England.

Moses Hull will speak In Marshall, Mich., during May, 
Permanent address. Hobart. Ind.

D. W. Hull. Innidnithuinlnnd normal speaker, Fairfield, la.
E. Annie Hinman, Agent Comicctlrnt state AMorlation of 

Spiritualists; I’crmanetit address. Falls Village, Conn.
At ns. 8. A. Horton. 24 Waineslt street. Lowell, Mass. 
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Fa.
Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md. 
Mns. M. H.Townhknd Hoadlet. Bridgewater. Vt.
James H. Bahris, box 99, Abington, Mass.
Wm. A. D. Hume, West Hide 1'. th, Cleveland, O. 
Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational, box 99, Fredonia. N. Y. 
Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water. Mich.
Miss Rusik M. Johnson will Return In Kalamazoo, Mich., 

during May.
Wm. F. Janiksun, editor of Spiritual Rostrum, drawer No. 

5966, Chicago, HL
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
H. 8. Jones, Esq., Chicago, 111.
Harvey A. Jonkh, Esq.,can occasionally speak on Bunday* 

for tho friend* In the vicinity of Sycamore. HL, on tho Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.

Wm. 11. Johnston, Corry, Pa.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., ill. 
George Katkh, Dayton,O.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O„ speaks 

In Monroe Centro tho first, and In Farmington tho fourth 
Sunday of every month.

Grohgr F. Kittriimix, Buffalo, N. Y.
Meb.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich,
Cephas B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, will engage East or 

Weal for the coming fall and winter. Address, 9 Kingston 
street, Charlestown, Mass.

Mary E. Lonijdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery 
street, Jersey City, N.J.

Miss MaryM. Lyons. Inspirational speaker. 98 East Jeffer 
son street, Syracuse. N.Y.

J. 8. Loveland. Monmouth, DI.
Mbs. F. A. Logan. Chicago, DL, care of R. P. Journal, 
John A. I,owe, lecturer, box 17, Hutton, Masa.
Mrs. A. L. Lambert, trance and Inspirational speaker, 959 

Washington street. Bunton, Mass.
B. M . Lawrknoe, M. 1)., Burdick House. Buffalo, N. Y, 
Mbs. L. II. Lacy, trance speaker. No. 364 Green street, be

tween 9th and lUth streets, Louisville, Ky.
II. T. Leonard, trance speaker. Taunton, Mass.
Josei'H B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, O. 
Charles H. Marmii. semi trance speaker. Address, Wone

woc, Juneau Co., Win.
Prof. K. M. M'Corp. Centralia, 111.
EmmaM. Martin,inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich. 
James B. Morrison, inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver

hill, Mas*.
~M rs. Tamozinb Moore, 13 North Bussell st., Boston, Mass. 

Mn. F. IL Mahon, InHpIratioiml speaker, No. Conway,N.H. 
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Ruthind Square, Boston. 
Leo Miller, Montpelier, Vt.
Du. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., F. O. box 607.
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker, 

Boston, Mas*.
Mrh. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport. Conn. 
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews. Quincy, Mas*.
J. Wm. Van Namke, Brooklyn, N. Y.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
C. Norwood. Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, Ill. 
GKOBUK A. 1’EiiiCK, Inspirational, box 87, Auburn, Mo. 
J. H. Powell,Terre Haute, Ind.
Mn*. E. N. Falmkh, trance speaker, Big Flats, N. Y.
Mns. Pike, lecturer, St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Nettie AL Pease, trance speaker, New Albany Ind. 
Mus. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass. 
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio. 
J, L. Potter, trance, Ln Crosse, WIs..care ofE. A. Wilson. 
Lydia Ann Pearsall. Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mloh. 
Dr. 8. D. Pace, Port Huron, Mich.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potth. M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich. 
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston. 
Dr. P. B. Randolph, 46 Pleasant street, Boston. Mass. 
Mns. Jknnik 8. Rudd, HO North Main st.. Providence, R. I. 
Wm. Rohe, M I)., Inspirational speaker, Springfield, O. 
Mrs. E. B. Rohe, Providence, It. 1. (Indian Bridge.) 
A. U. Robinson, Salem, Mass.
C. II. Rinks,.Inspirational sneaker, Boston, Mass. 
J. IL Randall. Inspirational speaker, Upper Lisle. N. Y. 
MRS. Frank Rkid, inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo.Mich. 
REV. A7B. Randall, Appleton, WIs. - 
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box <0H, Galesburg, I IL 
Mrh. Palina I. Roberts. Cafpentervllle, 111.
Hklah Van Hickle, Greenbush, Mich. 
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vt. 
Dr. II. B. Storer. 56 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass, 
Dr. IL and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mans.
Mrs. 8. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambridgeport,

Mass.. ,
Mus. Laura Smith (lute Cuppy) lectures In Mechanic’*

Hall, Post street, Han Francisco, Cal., every Sunday evening. 
Miss M. 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.

। J. W. Seavek,Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y. 
Mrs. C. A. Hherwin.Townsend Center, Mas*. 
SIrs. H. J. Hwasey, normal speaker. Noank, Conn. 
E. R. Hwackhamer, 128 Ho. 3d street, Brooklyn, N. Y., E D. 
Dr. E. Sprague, inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N. T. 
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me.

i Abram Smith, Esq.. Inspiration*! speaker, Sturgis, Mlcb. 
’ Mas. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.

Mrs. Nellie Smith. Impressions! speaker, Sturgis, Mich. 
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.
Mrs. II. T. Stearns. Missionary for the Pennsylvania State 

Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H.T. Child, 
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Fa.

James Trask, lecturer on Spiritual Ism, Kenduskeag, Me. 
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, o.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrh. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St. 

Clair street. Cleveland,O.

I stood by tho open casement 
And looked upon tho night. 

And saw tho westward going stars 
Pass slowly out of sight.

Slowly tho bright procession 
Went down the gleaming arch, 

And my soul discerned the music
Of tholr long triumphal march,

TUI tho great celestial army, 
Stretched far beyond tho polos, 

Became tho eternal symbol 
Oftho mighty march of souls.

Onward, forever onward, 
Rod Mani led down his clan.

And the moon, liko a mailed maiden, 
Was riding In tho van.

And some were bright in beauty. 
And some wore faint and small, 

But those might bo In their greatest height 
Tho noblest of them nil.

Downward, forever downward, 
Behind earth’s dusky shore, 

They passed Into the unknown night. 
They passed—and were no more.

No more I Oh, say not so I 
And downward Is not just, 

For tho sight Is weak and tho sense Is dim 
That looks through the heated dual.

Tho stars and tho mulled moon.
Though they seem to Bill and die, 

Still sweep with tholr embattled linos, 
An endless reach of sky.

Ami though tho hills of (loath 
May hide tho bright array, 

The marshaled brotherhood of souls 
Still keeps Its upward way.

Upward, forever upward.
I see their march sublime, 

And hear tho glorious music 
Of tho conquerors of time.

And long lot mo remember, 
That tlio palest, faintest one, 

May to diviner vision bo
A bright and blessed sun.

handkerchief, and that across It, catncorncred, was printed 
In legible letters, “ Undo Eben.” Any ono not accustomed, 
ns I am, to unmistakable tests of tho presence of our Im
mortal friends; would havo been moved to wild interjections 
at ono so conclusive as this. As It is, 1 was simply quick
ened to a rbnowed comparison of our unpopular and de
spised system of religion with any of the moro favored and 
fashionable Beets, Protestant or Catholic, In answering the 
oft-repoatetkqueBtlon, “If a man die, shall he live again?” 
Buch comparMon^an only end In Inspiring all with greater

I confidence aruruonBolatlon In ours, and distrust, doubt, and I OlBitunrlcH '
confusionHn4nelr systems (If a Jumble of Incongruous, con- *
tradlctory and paradoxical monstrosities maybe so dealg- Another loved onk gone to the Immortal Home.—Ada 
nated) ot religious beliefs. M. Webb, of Milford,- Maw., second and last daughter of Mra.

=====^================^^ I hood. It la well that tho author romlnil. hl. roodora, on tho , Bbonczor Benham, known for many miles about tlio coun- Hannah P. Webb, April I8lh, In the 21,t year of her age.
A flratclaaa teat medium la wanted at Lancaster, 0. Such titlepage, that "truth Is stranger than fiction," nnd assures unwanlaof thlrtv-flvo years ago I tl fok and I do n"t know > TIT *?*.'!" ”»t T""17’“", ag0'i1^l.,’f "^a1?'i'J

would find It to their advantage to como and ua In eon- „ <..,.,, ?.<;., . upwania oi wnrty uvu years ugy, i uiiok, ana i no n i Know |1Part of the mother to nurture In sad anxiety two lovely
■Milon with other ™7d U,onl ,n bls bitroductory note that tho startling events that I had thought of him during a quarter of a century, daughter,. Tim .Idert. Emma. wn« summoned to the upper
Snort r“ noign ring ciiiob. Aueress, u. wb|cb bo rcc0rd8 ar0 ovon ^ tholr minutest details, found- Ho was, during tho timo 1 know of him, a local and super- mansion, MayUth, IBM. Adarwlihln Im, than eleven month,,

o.hoo^i.o moooof hollo.. anuated proachor of tho Methodist pcr»unelon: wen greatly Inn been auddenly taken away to Join the departed, helicate,OnzooK.-Samtiol Johns, writing from Washington coun- ^l. o‘h°rwlBO many of thorn might bcllovo ho was ||c)ovcd ^ rovoronccd UB on llonoBt> klnd ttnd good mBn precloo, P‘«n‘"riiMel well c .Itii^ 
ty. says for three years ho and his wlfo-who la a trance Indulging In fable, and presenting creation, of tlio fancy, by all. , fol e ttarc.eeMeVt Im Irt weh^
medium—have been sowing tho seed oftho Spiritual Phlloso- instead of tho sober realities of actual Ufa. On another occasion, and with tho same medium, an old lost> but KOno before.” Tlio fragrant memories of departed
phy In that county, and now havo tho satisfaction of seeing ^11 is well that ends well; and our feelings freshen up, Revolutionary pensioner who had been dead nearly half a worth, the blissful assurance* of reunion above, and the Booth-
tho fruits of their labor cropping out on all sides. kA,ninA century, mado his presence manifest to a gentleman pros- ing ministrations from angel comforters susta'n tho lonely.

t , aB woflndln tho closing scenes of tho book that Its heroine, onU Mr. Satte doo. Esq., of tho U. 8. Branch Mint bore, in bereaved. cldldleM* widow? Sympathetic soub. of natural and
London, Neil—J. M. Bliss says, “Wo want lecturers aftor her bitter trials, finds In the physician who attended' tho following curious manner: Tho medium saw a sleigh spiritual kinship gather close around the mulcted one, and 

. &%&^^ •" hor oariy married life, and wbo ha. long boon in
I ‘h^by.fbrni.hlng". with .plrilnal food. Our bc.utl- quo«‘ o her, her true companion and natural mate. Tho ’̂|enJnb tVAmllfar cogn^cm the S th" wor,d '“"W’
L rul philosophy is making rapid progress here, considering all house of sensuality Is discontinued; Its Inmates are genor- "Ackerman,” when our friend began to “prick up his cars,“
J tho circumstance.," Ouoly assisted to enter Into other nnd moro worthy voca- and Inquired if It was a friend of his, anil tho answer camo 1’uscd to the higher life, from Stetson, April Md. 1869,
V Richmond. Va.—A correspondent mentions tho good work lions. Tho long separated mother and .on again become affirmatively through the rape, and Immediately Rome- the spirit of Mrs. Lucy Palmer, wife of Dr. E. Palmer.
"« thakl, being done there by Danlol Collin,, a healing medium. nnited .nd ho takes as hl. brido the sir! whom bo rescued ‘hlng further was written that elicited an exclamation Bho leave, a hu,bind and an intcre,ting little girl to mourn

Ho cures tho afflicted In all grades of life. "Thl, poor un- ”nlle“’ aa“ ® 1 2 from tho medium, who oxpro,,od an unwillingness to road tbe In.s of her physical form, though sustained by the know!-
educated man, whom the Church condemns to eternal tor- from ‘“° ‘ou' ,chomoB of Captain Nelson. All tho family p, dooming It Improper. On being importuned to give it to edge of her spiritual presence. How beauttnil Is the feet that
ment. Is doing the same work that was done by tho beautiful thon depart from tho United Stales, and wo catch the la,I us, ho road, “It I, beta, It—, Harvey!" This called forth a they arc not dead, not lot to u., but ever near to elevate,Christ in hl, day.” do e y th bo thonl( aBJuont. aDd Dnlver.aliy beloved, in that ^^  ̂ ’^FnK

o' ?7“”?/ ‘I6"- n^11' yo 8haU know thcm” Our land Of many ca't10’’ 11,0 laDd °f 8paln- William Ackoman, never averse to the ^whiskey ta the “XV"' aad rub‘ "", ‘raVe ”'1,8 '''‘“^AT^f!^

" 1U । 'an ’“b’eriber. and eighteen years a Spirit-I in this work tho author has copiously and by striking Jug,”«n occasion, of peculiar conviviality nnd of un over- Newport Ite., AphlMth.im.
castration that ho “ Praclll“'<lero;conlrast, Illustrated tho truth oftho old Scripture, that Bowing exchequer, which happened ,cml-annually when ho
castration coat no not Indifferent to tho promulgation of , . . . , drew ocnslon. he was Apt, liko Tam 0 Shan ter, to gettho Spiritual Philosophy among tho people. HeaayB, “Upon what a man someth that shall he also reap, and makes ap- H |orjo P o.cr aU tho mB of ]lfc victorious.” The occasion I
all proper occasions, in public and In private, I ondoavor to parent that a defective organization of the individual, an that gave birth to tho lines written above, being ono of I
elucidate our Spiritual Philosophy the best I can, and have unfortunate situation In life, and an Imperfect education, these favored ones, It became Imperative that Undo Billy
done some good work iu that way, but thia is tho moat tan- . . . , o i L....................................... -J -’••'glblo return I havo experienced.” are the three general causes of evil Sorrowful as are many quicklime? which, becoming "saturated with waler

Hannibal. Mo.-Chauncy A. Smith sends several now of lho 8C0”°’ ^ol,n^Utl ,n 9jlB and wo h^e.P“ ? ™< from tho clouds his seat become rather worm by the
subscribers for tho Banner of Light, with words of cheer. P°®oly avowed touching In thia notice the moro frightful | time his ride waa finished, and he hod come to a “ realizing
Ho thinks It ” tho best paper In tho United States, for it ones—it Is believed that they all will bo of value to tho
brings him a frosh and valuable, feast for tho mind every reader. Tho Inexperienced In the wiles and’ snares of
^'c£« ffiX?,^ a «-‘ <=>* ■'“* ‘horn Ihooroucany. B by ,o much

of life, which he did not find until he'embraced Spiritualism, forewarned and forearmed, and therefore tho better pre- 
Tho first light ho obtained on the subject gleamed from tho pared to avoid tho pitfalls and calamities that beset so many 
f°N.m k8 °r.‘h0 •Ban”<r °fLi9]lt- a copy of which was placed cU pl|grlm, ln tho ,mth of nfo. Beside, tho tragic element 
in his hands two years since by ono of his neighbors. ' H ® • „ ’ • m- that enters so fully into tho ” Physician’s Story,” there aro ,W,„WM|,MWU„ 
। 9^^^' Ikt«*--Ezra 8. E. Wlnnemore writes that “Ottawa y^ 8t0r0B Of philosophy and sentiment. In tho course of doubly sure, 
Is famishing for spiritual food. Wo havo no organization, I A . . . 1 ''•*"'• «"“ ’
yet there la abundant material for a good Lyceum an.l regu- “8 ^ration there 1, many a quid nook, where tho thinker 
Jar meetings. Wo want a fearless exponent of our phlloso- and the reformer can repose, Interchange thoughts with 
phy to como anyjng us. Tho people are wafting for an op- the author, and inhale the atmosphere of harmony, medlta- 
^iunity t0'“Z0811^*?lh0 ‘ralb? °r Wl“a,,8,a’ and, lion and a.pirallon that characterize Mr. Davis’, writing,.
gladly accept thorn. They aro not satisfied with theology, 
as taught in the churches. A Society could be formed^ here, notion, Mass. A. E. Giles.
and In less than three months wo would have a Lyceum with

tho manifestations in detail, as this has been th“‘ h»‘rcd wntlor loving smile, nnd winsome words. In. 
done before, both by myself and others, imper- lh° mc“ntlm0 hor long lost boy, who ns yet Is ns Ignorant 
fectly, however, as mere words can convey no of hlB Par<>n*n8b “’ ",l°18 °fhl» existence, has boon through 
idea of their interest and beauty; they must be ^^

j x j tanU of tho cavo appropriately designate themselves, and
witnessed to bo appreciated. _ p ho has partially reformed. Ho rescue, a fair, bluo-eyod

' ' maldap who hnd bion decoyed by Captain Nol.on, that

fartspontain Uriel
- guardian of tho city’s morals, from hor country homo In 

Western New York, to tho great metropolis, and strange ns 
It may appear, boards her In tho house of tho gay sister*

LIST OP LECTURERS.
[To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore ?lullVa!i?..!^J^ I behooves Societies and Lecturer, to promptly notify u, of

appointmentfl; or changes of appointment*, whenever and 
wherever they occur. Should any name appear In this list 

sonio " of iil, situation, when ho made tho inlorjootlon I kuown ™“<> bo a lecturer, wo do.lro to bo so In-
above quoted to his friend, who waa helping him out of his t i
unpleasant ” diploma,” a* Mias Summons would eay. Madison Allen will lecture In Terre Haute, Ind., during

At another limo a ■“ Houston, Tex., dur-
identity, was moat satisfactorily and pleasantly gratified. |ng May; will apeak in Rochester, N. Y., during June; In 
Tho medium saw and described very graphically their old fitafford, Conn., .during July; in Putnam, Conn., during 
homestead—tho house, tho orchard, the meadow, the creek, August; In Lynn. Maas., during Hcptcmber. Address as 
and many other familiar objects of the past nurrounding above, or8toncha.n. Mass.
that snot sacred to memory, and thon, “ to make assurance „ M^^^^?"' ^LJ;?iN Oato Hill), Inspirational speaker, 129 
doubly sure," gave In full tho name of hor mother; and, a, S and trance sneaker
If that was not enough, presented herself before the ’^r'" Chicago. 111., will answer calls East or West.
tho act of'playing upon a violin; and. aa If to clinch tho mkh" N. A. Adams. Inspirational, box 271, Fitchburg, Mass. 
Identity with “hooks of steel, showed herself with baft and Harrison Angir, Calamus Station, Clinton Co., Iowa, 
a fishing-rod, going to Indulge In hor favorite and accus- Mrs. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
tomed snort of angling for the finny tribes Inhabiting the Dr. J. T.Amob, box 2001, Rochester, N.Y.
creek running through their farm. When it Is considered M’ ’’ Dayton* °*
how unusual It is fur tho “ weaker sox ” to indulge in the Mbs*. H. F. M. Drown, P. 0. drawer 5956. Chicago, Ill.

. ---------------- « --------------- v t ------------------------------------------------- .accomplishment and sport of violin-playing and angling, Mbs. abby N. Burnham, inspirational speaker. 112 Hud-
two hundred children iu it. Bend us some good lecturer who IF A QQ A nTTTiaPTTQ these facts become very Important as establishing tho iden- 8on street. Boston. Mass.
can stir us up to the work. It is an excellent vineyard to Uty oftho spirit purporting to control.' Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will lecture In Washington. D. C.,
secure a fruitful harvest In.” — The above cases are but isolated ones, selected from a during My. Will make engagements In the East or West.

Wzmchktxd. IKD.-Jo.cph Pickett write, April 20tb, as ABent’s Report. «ry gr , many. .^Xo&h vK B^ May 23
l^nWAmrtSbi^^^'? Hhl9 p,“0 u .‘tm^llvM8 ™rt Durlng the ra0Dlh °r Aprn th0 foIlowln8 8um8 havo h00" tending toono point and the subservience of ono purp’0.0, ‘n “a Dd Barton inlSratlmifi'sp’esiier; Bottan Mom 
t^av of th« noon?^ than received In aid of tho Association: 0. H. Ranlolt, Billerica, viz: tho establishing of tho fact that man, at much as Deity, JostrHBAKtB^Janetvine, W1.,'PC ’ 08 n' aM"

' w "bold upon tho mindeofthe people than Coward N B Pa- e<»en«a«y ia a spirit, and, as such, can experience node- Mm. Emma F. Jar Bxlzxnx, IM West 12th st.. New York.
o w^F«ry.!.^-&bJ!i^^ vonBamucl D.Billings. N. B. Greenloafi E. Hangood. C. cay, no retrogression, no segregation, but growth,accumu- Mns. K. Burr. Inspirational sneaker, box 7. Southford, Conn.
0. Wright, of a very radical character, which were listened vor, Samuel D. imungo, w %u[eeMetr, K. iiapgooa, B. u. £7* • • *® . . Wm Bhtak box M Camden P. O.. Mich;
to by largo audiences with profound interest. Old Theology Patrick, Lowell, $1.00 cwh; John Wilson, D. P. Lawrence, . P y M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker. Almond. Wl*.
was thoroughly dissected, and Its hideous deformity exposed do,, 2,00 each; Contribution, do., 13,15; Z. Coward, Am- W. phrlio mediums and oieclm H^nrt Barbtow. Inspirational speakerJJuxbury, Maa*.
to public view. Many of our oeoole had had the pleasure of broso Lawrence. G. W. Walker, do., 5,00 each; Elbridge Liv- public mediums and ozrclm. ^hb m a c brown. West Randolph. Vt-
listening to tho lecturer nearly twenty years ago while Ingston, James Tower, do.. 10,00 each; 0. N. Mellon, Boston, Among all the public mediums laboring hero none are do- Dr. James K.Baust, Palmyra, Mich, trawling through S Ai H. Richardson, Mrs. Hill. Charlestown, 1,00 each; Ing a bettor and more enduring work In arousing and hold- Z. J. Baowx M.D.. Cachevllic. Yolo Co„CaL
We have some orosnect of obtaining his services again this Contribution, do., 8,60; W. A. Bradford, Attleboro', 1,00; Ing tho attention of skeptics to tho demonstrated fact of the ^h1 hl.In^tT'l.V^iSlk^'nh^^^1^’1;^comfog faU." Pn”Pec^foblalnlDS hla trices again this ^ Bo’Bt(ini 2 00; Ca8h. Foxboro. li00. ^^^^ Bt)lr|t.B reWrn u, mortaFthan I. Mrs, Ada Hoyt Foyo. Hun- l'AVg'o0"°a^

“ Blood, Draout, for March and April, 2.00; Contribution, At- drods go to hor Tuesday evening stances to scoff and re- Riv Dfa BAitAi«D, Lansing Mich.
----------------------------------- --------------- Uoboro'. 4.M; do., Haverhill. 7.12: W. 0. Bcssom, Mansfield, main to pray. A few evenings ago a German scholar called wm. Been, Esq., IM South Clark street, Chicago, I1L

Why arc ladles' gowns around the waist like a camp j go; Lindol Grover, Foxboro’, 1,00; Charles Corliss, BenJ. fora deceased friend, and propounded a question In ancient Mm. Nslur J. T. Briouam, Elm Grove. Colerain, Mus.
meeting? Because there is a gnat gathering there. Bhlllaber, Jas. A. Cogswell, Brighton, 1,00 each; Daniel Bax- | Ohaldalc, to which response was mado, and that qurtllon, I Mns, ArorsrA A. Cdbribb, box BIS, Lowell, Mau.mooting? Because there is a great gathering there.

MASSACHUSETTS.

J. H W.Toohey, Providence. R. I.
Mrs. Charlotte F.Tadeb, trance speaker, New Bedford, 

Mass., P.O. box 39*2.
Mibb Mattie Th wino, Conway. Mass.
Mrs. Robert Timmony. Perry, Rolls Co., Mo.
Mbs. Esther N. Talmadge, trance sneaker, Westville, Ind.
Dr. 8. A. Thomas, lecturer, Anoka, Minn.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard,111.
K. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational, 111 Superior street, caro 

American Spiritualist, Cleveland. O.
Mm. Mary M. Wood will lecture In Marblehead, Mass., 

during May. Address. 11 Dewey street. Worcester, Mass.
F.* L. 11. Willis, M. 1)., 16 West24th street, near Fifth ave

nue Hotel. New York.
Mrs, 8. E. Warn er, box 329. Davenport, Iowa.
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, Ill.
Henry C. Wright, care Banner cr Light, Boston, Mass.
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, BL Lawrence Co.,N. T.
Frcf. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
William F. Wentworth, trance speaker, Stoughton. Mass.
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxsun will lecture In Onarga, IU.,dur

ing June. Address, care 8 8. Jones, 84 Dearborn street, Chi
cago, HL

Lois Waisbrooker can be addressed care of Banner of 
Light. Boston. Mass., during May.

N. Frank White win speak In Rochester, N. Y., during 
May. Will lecture week-evenings wherever desired In that • 
vicinity. Address as above.

Mrs. Mary E. Withee, IM Elm street. Newark. N.J.
Dr. R. G. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort. N. C.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport, Mau.
A. U. Whiting will lecture in Portland, Me., during May. 

Permanent address. Albion, Mich.
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wls.
A. A. Wheelock. Toledo, O., box 643.
Mas. 8. A. Willis, Marseilles, 111.
Da. J. C. Wilsey. Burlington, Iowa.
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson. 27 Carver street, Boston, Mass.
Rev. Dr. Wheelock, Inspirational speaker, State Center, la.
Warren Woolson, trance sneaker, Hastings, N. Y.
8. II. Wortman, Buffalo. N. Y., box 14.54.
J. G. Whitney, inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City, 

Floyd Co., Iowa.
Mrs. E. A. Williams, Hannibal. Oswego Co..N. Y..box 41.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational Bpcakcr,Lcslle. Mlcb.
A. 0. and Mrs. Eliza C. woodruff. Eagle Harbor. N. Y.
Mrs. Juliette Ye aw will speak in Leominster. Mass., May 

23: In No. Scituate, May 30. Address. Northboro’. Mass.
Mbs. Fannie T. Young, trance speaker, Cedar Falls, Iowa, 

care E. II. Gregg.
Mr. & Mbs. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory.

Ciiaki.es
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J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 
1 Willington Road, Camberwell, London, Eng., 

KEEPS FOH SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND 
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

1 |y*The Hanner of Light la i»»ucd and wn sale 
every Mondny Morning preceding date, 

^mw of IijE
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 22, I860. '

OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, 
Room No. 3, Ur Britas.

A <1 8 N C Y IS NSW YORK, 

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 131 NASSAU STREET.
wil-liam white zu co., 

PUBLISHERS AMD TROPRIRTORS.

William White, Lvriir.it Colby, Isaac 11. Rieu.

QT- For Terms of Subscription seo eighth page. All mall 
matter must be sent to our Central Ofllcc. Boston, Mass.

Lcthbb Colby...................................... tEditob.
Lnwib B. Wilson............ ..................... assistant Editob.

CT" All business connected with tho editorial department 
Ottnls paper Is under tho exclusive control of Luthku Colby, 
to whom letters aud communications should bo addressed.

To Our PatroiiH.
It gives uh pleasure to announce that we shall 

week after next publish the Banner of Light on 
heavier and finer paper. We shall at this time 
commence the publication of interesting matter 
bearing upon tlie Spiritual Phenomena, with 
graphic pictorial illustrations.

Those who would secure tho-papers containing 
tbe forthcoming illustrated stories, should remit 
the amount of subscription by mail at once. Send 
post-office orders instead of greenbacks.

Newsdealers everywhere are recommended to 
forward ordern to our wholesale agents for extra 
copies of the Banner of Light in future, as they 
will undoubtedly readily dispose of all they may 
order,   r

Co-operatiou of Both Worlds,
Mankind has reached that stage of its growth, 

where tho most, intimate connection between tlie 
forces and influences of tho seen and unseen 
■worlds is of prime necessity. Tlie spiritual and 
tho material spheres should bo brought, into the 
most perfect rapport possible. First, because of 
the manifest advantage to humanity, and second, 
because of tho help it is known to render to tbo 
undeveloped class of disembodied spirits. If, 
those who believe in progress, believe intelli
gently as well as sincerely, they know that there 
must bo an advance for man, while on tlio earth, 
Rpiritually, as well as materially and intellect
ually; and hence, if tlie earth lias been subjected 
to refining influences on tlie ono hand, and its in
habitants insensibly raised to a standard of spir
itual elevation never attained before—so, on the 
other hand, there must havo been making all the 
while a positive approach of ono world toward 
the other; and it. is to be reasonably inferred that 
tbe two spheres are now nearer together with 
their influences than over, and that their relations 
aro becoming morn and more interdependent, and 1 
tlieir interests more in common.

We havo something more than a more theory 
for such a belief, though that bo evolved from the 
natural experience of humanity and tho progress 
of tlio race. Wo know it to be solidly founded, 
from proofs that multiply more rapidly than they 
can bo recorded. Tho law that draws the two 
worlds together is as strong and immutable as 
that of gravitation. It is simply their operation 
which is to bo noted in observing tbo growing 
contiguity of the spheres. Even those who deny 
the law, aro unconsciously driven to recognize, in 
this way and that way, the actual fact. Nor 
would this bo so unless from the necessity of tho 
case. There was no guess-work in creation, and 
progress doos not proceed at hap-hnzard. Whether 
some mon prefer to flout all evidence of such deep 
significance or not, it does not damage the evi
dence. That stands untouched through it all. 
Those who protest, or jeer, or refuse to see, are 
borne on with tbo rest, and tho race is progressing 
all the time, with Its creeds nnd dogmas, its as
sents and contradictions, its disputes and denials. 
The Law whirls us all on together, leaving a 
riper and larger experience to rid us of bigotry, 
half-beliefs, infidelity and obstinacy whenever it 
suits onr individual convenience. We cannot, as 
before remarked, hinder tho operation of tho law 
of progression. That is steadily taking us nearer 
to the spiritual world, and bringing that still 
nearer to us.

Now since it is undeniable, with any real 
knowledge of the subject, that those things are so, 
it is Important, that all who seek to connect them
selves with the spirit-world should continually 
bear in mind that, for tho greatest possible effi
ciency, they should steadily regard self as a whol
ly secondary consideration, otherwise they can
not expect to carry out tho plans of the spirit
world In reference to the affairs of earth. The 
laws which govern spirit manifestations are of 
great nicety, and, as they are tbe connecting 
links of the one world with the other, thoy de
serve to bo thoroughly considered nnd carefully 
obeyed. These lawsare both magnetic and elec
tric in their character, taking cognizance of all 
forms and grades of intelligence.

There aro groat tidal waves of Influence set
ting over us from the spirit-world, now sweeping 
this way, and again that. Those who are ready 
to receive these influences, whether elevated or 
low, aro inspired with frSsh purposes such as 
these waves communicate. And if we would ad
vance tbe cause of humanity and help on to the 
utmost the plans of purified spirits in connection 
with mortals, it behooves us to maintain that 
frame of mind and receptive condition of soul 
Which invites none but the better influences to 
enter in. The debased and unhappy spirits are 
not to be allowed to work their will on mortals, 
if tbe latter are determined to elevate their spirit
ual condition here. We must give them to un- 

. derstand that they are always welcome when 
they come sincerely for that aid which we noto
riously can give them—but that for selfish, wrong, 
and obstructive purposes, they are not to be per
mitted to have tlieir way. Thus we shall always 
draw the pure and the good toward us, and help 
along the cause of humanity in all directions, 
while we are Able to give off to the unfortunate 
and undeveloped spirits the very assistance 
which they most require. We shall, in fact, settle 
all conflicts by the simple act of our resolution, 
while we raise up low spirits to a higher level by 
bringing them in contact with those to whom 
they should at the earliest moment become sub
ordinated.___________

Mediums.
We cordially endorse every word onr asso- 

oiate, Bro. Peebles, utters in his department in 
reply to a test medium. We have passed through 
similar experiences that Bro. P. has, and yet we 
are charitably inclined toward ail the, at times, 
angular ones with whom our position brings us 
in contact. Hudson Tattle, too, has raised his 
voloe in behalf of the poor, negative mediums. 
God bless both him and Bro. Peebles for their 
noble utterances.

A Prevalent Notion.
The Boston Courier presents the following ns its 

reason for refusing credence to the class of mani
festations recognized by modern Spiritualism:

"All our notiona. Instinctive, religious, and deduced from 
reason, concur In tho idea that a aplritual atato of being la 
superior to onr mortal condition: In purity and higher In
telligence, among aplrlta In bllaa and In knowledge; cer
tainly surpassing mortal apprehension, whatever the destiny 
of the dieembodied existence may be. Thue tho evil aplrlta 
caat out by tho Saviour knew and confessed him, amid the 
disbelieving human multitude."

If a spiritual state of being |s “superior to our 
mortal condition,” and if tbe authority of the 
New Testament is to be accepted (which the Cou
rier admits), liow did it happen, we would like to 
know, that there were spirits so bestiai and de
graded as to find their pleasure in obsessing 
swine? (See Mark, chap. V.) Did they show 
their “ superiority to our mortal condition” in- an 
act eo monstrous?

This notion that a vile and demoralized human 
being attains to “ superiority” by simply slipping 
off his overcoat of flesh, is as irrational as it would 
be to contend that a thief becomes an honest man 
tlio moment he escapes from jail.

So far is it from'true that the mere disembodi
ment of the spirit necessarily involves a rise, in 
character and intelligence, upon the state of the 
same individual while incarnated on this earth, 
we have every reason to believe, judging from 
analogy and the facts of intercommunication with 
the spirit-world, that there may seemingly be 
retrogression in the next life as well as in this. 
The spirit who is bent on evil will have an op
portunity to play his game out; and if he did not 
finish it in this life, he may take it up in tbe next. 
There is time enough before him; and if ho has 
not explored the mysteries of iniquity sufficiently 
to satisfy himself that it does not pay, he may 
push on hie-researches and experiences further 
in the same direction.

Tills objection that it is a very undignified and 
incredible thing for spirits to turn hats inside out, 
lift tables, and play puerile tricks, comes with a 
strange inconsistency from persons who accept 
the awful story from Mark, referred to above, as 
literally true.

Tho facts of geology show that Nature has 
sometimes occupied millions of centuries in bring
ing some low form of life to an improved state. 
Wliat if tlio analogy holds good in regard to spir
itual organisms? What if the man who soils and 
perverts and degrades his nature, resisting, of Ms 
free will, the benign influences that would help to 
mold him aright, should be thrown back ages in 
tlio path of progress by his choice of evil rather 
than of good? It would seem that God and Na
ture aro very patient.

The Davenports.
We hoar that those gentlemen aro again in 

prison in America for showing their manifesta
tions without a conjuror's license, and tills in the 
land under the shadow of the eagle, which is al
ways screeching out for liberty. It seems strange 
that such a tiling could happen, if there were 
really so many millions of believers there as we 
frequently-hear assorted.

Tlio above paragraph, which we find in the 
April number of tho London Spiritual Magazine— 
a periodical for which we have tho greatest re
gard—it seems to us is a little premature. That 
tlio Davenport Brothers were arrested for exhib
iting without a license, is true. But that they 
were incarcerated in prison, is a mistake. Mr. 
Davenport, Sen., Informs us that a banker, Col. 
Pinckney, was present at the arrest, and offered 
himself as bail; but the, commissioner declined 
tlie offer, as be was willing .that the Brothers 
should go on their own recognizance. Wo are 
aware, as well as our cotemporary, that the Ragle 
" screeches out for liberty ” pretty extensively, 
and generally gets it; notwithstanding the fre- 

i quent bellowing* of tlie tory Bulls of England to 
I the contrary. False teachings are dying out, lib

eral principles are coming in. The Anglo-Saxon 
race is bound to “ go ahead,” and the Eagle and 
the Bull may screech and-bellow as much as 
they please all over the world, for a unit they 
aro to bo, and liberty'equality, fraternity, are to be 
the watch-words, and Spiritualism the flag under 
which they are to rally.

The Truth Everywhere Recognized.
At a meeting of tlie bar of New Haven, Conn., 

called to give suitable expression to the sense of 
grief occasioned by the recent death of a venera
ble member, at the ripe age of fourscore, Hon. 
Ralph I. Ingersoll—long distinguished as the 
leading advocate at that bar, and himself within 
a few months of the age of the respected member 
just deceased—introduced appropriate resolutions 
with some remarks which gave voice to his be
lief on the subject of spirit presence. Coming 
from a man whose long lifo lias been devoted to the 
sifting of testimony, tho analysis of causes, and 
the comprehension and combination of princi
ples, they are worthy of notice outside of the re
stricted limits for which alono they were intend
ed. He had looked thoughtfully, he said, on tho 
portraits of deceased members in an adjoining 
room, to which that of the one last taken from 
them would soon be added; and he remarked that 
“ our departed friend had gone where they are.” 
But—he added—" those good men who were as
sociated with me, in my firm belief—some may 
call it superstition—call it what you will—are 
spiritually associated with us, and look with inter
est upon the proceedings of this hour.” The re
mark, coming from the lips of the venerable law
yer alluded to, created a profound and lasting 
impression.

Women’s Labor.
Immense lots of clothing are being contracted 

for in Maine, which give to tho poor women who 
make it up recompense like the following: A 
common woolen coat, sack fashion, 25 cents; 
pants, 12) to 18 cents; ordinary overcoats, 40 
cents, and tbe heaviest and best made ones, 60 to 
75 cents. The material thus cheaply made up 
comes.from a groat clothing house In New York, 
cut and furnished with the trimmings. Is it a 
wonder, with these facts before us, that employ
ers amass princely fortunes in a few years, while 
their poor operatives languish and die prema
turely from over labor and a lack of tbe common 
necessaries of life? How long shall this state of 
things exist?

The Springfield (Mass.) Republican says:
"Charles E. Perry, appointed Consul at Aspinwall, Is a 

native of Worcester, tlie son of tho late Luko N. Perry, and 
connected with tho Rhode Island Perrys, who havo ao dis
tinguished themselves In our naval history. Mr. Perry was 
recently appointed general superintendent of tho Atlantic 
and Pacific telegraph company."

Mr. Perry has for many years been a firm be
liever in Spiritualism. During his residence at. 
Aspinwall in 1861,be wrote an article,"TbeMys
terious Bullet,” in which the author related many 
wonderful manifestations of spirit power.

The Consulate at Aspinwall is a post of great 
responsibility, and is growing more important 
from year to year. The President and Secretary 
of State have paid Mr. Perry a great compliment 
in appointing him, and he will undoubtedly per
form tbe duties of the office faithfully and with 
ability. We wish him success.

Our Conventions and Conferences.
The common sense remarks under tbe above 

heading, which we heartily endorse, are copied 
from the American Spiritualist, It is too true that 
people are not so much attracted to our conven
tions as formerly, and for reasons which the ed
itor of the Spiritualist so cogently indicates be
low:

“Our conventions and conferences are fast becoming 
sources of serious trouble, engendering Jealousies and alien
ations, and beclouding tho inspirational forces of mind. 
Tho people aro not so much attracted to them as formerly. 
Many of our speakers dread them anil often only attend from 
a sense of duty. ‘Who shall to greater in the kingdom of 
heaven?' Is tho cardinal question before such bodies. The 
thought Is contagious and blasting ns a sirocco. If somo 
ono has a practical suggestion, however worthy. It la as
sailed and demolished by another, all from sheer jealousy. 
Bo do people return sick In spirit, and discouraged rather 
than strengthened for tho work at home. Now, wo cannot 
afford this needless loss to our souls and tho cause wo love. 
It Is blight and only blight, leaving no oases to refresh our 
deserts. Wo confess wo havo a strong distaste for such 
gatherings, and prefer to bo cultivating some humble field, 
pntrammeled by egotistic aspirants. ‘Wherefore do' ye 
spend money for that which Is not bread, and your soul for 
that which satlsfieth not?' Our conventions aro by no 
moans tests of our strength. If anything thoy lessen It. 
Wo know of many who absolutely do nothing at home for 
Spiritualism, but aro very ready to go a hundred or more 
miles to a convention, to hoar a great gun go off. nnd when 
there, nro wonderfully zealous In 'our glorious cause I' Buch 
are ‘ pleasure seeking ’ Spiritualists, who care actually more 
for a danco, than for a measure of reform. The serious con
sideration, as to what wo shall do to advance tho angels' 
work, Is for from their hearts. Wo pass a series of resolu
tions and go homo, concluding ‘wo have had a good time.' 
Now, we say our meetings en metre should bo for work, 
practical work—not for display of eloquence—not to ' creato 
a sensation'—but consider and project enterprises to pro
pagate truth, and do something by combined earnest coop
eration. We deserve tn be a 'laughing stock' to tho world 
unloss wo make a sacrifice that shall tell the world we are 
practical, constructive men and women.

Suppose, then, that we • right about face,' or adopt a dif
ferent policy—'In honor preferring ono another:' that we 
develop homo cfrclos, home mediumship, home talent; that 
when in convocation wo wait for tho moving of the spirit to 
Inspire our hearts, to direct our wills, to glvo us the pat
terns of tho work; that wo deliberate on our duties, on 
means of culture, nnd fraternity; that modesty be also roc- 
ognized as a virtue and spiritual gift; that we tie willing 
to hoar unsophisticated speech and tender words of charity. 
What think you. then, would wo not como closer to truth 
and have more heart to work, prosper better at homo In tho 
unity of tho spirit? Wo throw out those plain hints In feel
ing Interest, hoping wo all may learn tho first lesson of 
spirituality—bo as Ilttlo children In spirit."

A Noble Speech.
The following telling speech was recently de

livered in tbe Spanish Cortes, which, as the cor
respondent of the London .Standardjustly remarks, 
has raised its author, Senor Castelar, to a pin
nacle of popularity Holdom attained by any pub
lic man iu so short a space of time. We quote 
verbatim:
,“It was tho more extraordinary a. It was unpremeditated, 

being In tho shape of a rooty to a tong speech delivered Im
mediately Wore It by onc'of tlio dignitaries of tho clerical 
party, Senor Mantorota, tho Canon of Vitoria. Castelar's 
masterly reply has taken tho whole country by storm. In 
tho streets, in tho clubs, In tho Committee-rooms of the Con
gress. In tlio railway trains and In the press, scarcely any
thing else is talked about. Its peroration was certainly ouo 
of tho finest andanost effective oratorical efforts to which I 
havo ever listened, and produced the most extraordinary ef
fect upon tlio ontlro Cortes. When tie sat down ho wns In
stantly surrounded by tlio members of the Republican Loft, 
who shook his hands and embraced him In tho usual Span
ish manner, amid tho most deafening applause from all sides 
oftho House and tho galleries above. Put this was not all. 
Several of tbo Ministers rose from tho ‘banco uzul? and 
crossing the floor, went to him. followed by almost tho whole 
oftho majority, and were equally demonstrative hs tho 'Re
publicans. They grasped and shook his hands till ono 
would have thought tho arms would drop out or their sock
ets—they embraced and hugged him, anil many In tholr ex
citement kissed him! It was a never-to-be-forgotten scone. 
To crown all, tho stoical Rivero, the President ot the Assem
bly, rang his boll, hastily pronounced tho session over, and 
Instantly left his chalrTo Join the rest In tholr demonstra
tion. Tho next moment I saw him not only clasp tho gifted 
orator In hisAnns, hut actually kiss him on each cheek I 
Nor was the excitement confined lo the deputies below. It 
extended itself to tho gallerias above, which, especially the 
diplomatic and tho press tribunes, wore crammed. They, 
too. Joined in tlio applause?'

Castelar In one of the Republican minority of 
the Cortes, and his speech was against one ex
clusive State religion. The following was his 
peroration:

"Canon Manterola has said that ho would renounce all 
his Ideas and all hie beliefs If tho .Tows returned again to 
rebuild tho temple of Jerusalem. What 1 doos Honor Man
terola believe In tho terrible dogma that the ohlldron aro 
responsible for tho sins of tho fathers? Does Honor Man
terola believe that the Jews of to-day nro tho Jews who 
crucified Christ ? I do not believe It;, I am more of a Chris
tian than that. Great Is God In Blnal; tho thunder pre
cedes him. tlio lightning accompanies him; tho light envel
opes him, tho oarth trembles, tho mountains full tn pieces I 
But thoro Is a God grander and greater than tbit. Not tho 
majestic God of Blnal, but tho humble God of Calvary, nailed 
ton cross, wounded, thirsty, crowned with thorns, gall on I 
his lips, and yot saying—‘Father, forgive them, forgive my 
executioners, forgive my persecutors; pardon them, for 
they know not what they do!' Groat Is tho religion of 
Rower, but greater Is tho religion of Lovo. Great Is tho re
ligion of Implacable Justice, but greater Is tho religion of 
pardoning Mercy, And I, in tho name of that religion—I, 
hi the name of that Gospel, como hero to ask you to write 
In the front of your fundamental code—Liberty, Equality, 
and Fraternity among all mankind."

Our Old Subscribers Still at Work.
We continue the list of names of our patrons 

who have obtained one or more new subscribers. 
to tho Banner of Light:

W. Persons, M. D., five; Dr. A. H. Allen, oue; 
Edwin Cheney, one; Miss 8. N. Eldridge, one; R. 
B. Smith, four; Mrs. E. A. Twing, one; Peter 
Ditts, one; T. S. Wellington, two; H. Angir, one; 
J. W. Bliss, two; 8, Woods, one; J. Wright, one; 
J. Steinacker, one; S. Greenleaf, one; C. Miller, 
one; J. E. Haywood, one; Watson Holmes, one; 
J. M. Chism, one; George W. Ames, one; Wm. 
Mitchell, one; F. O. Chenoworth, one; B.R. Mc
Cord, one; Eliza M. Jones, one; L. T. Edson, one; 
E. B. Danforth, ono; W. B. Gardner, one; M. R. 
Grute, one; A. H. Cummings, one; A. H. Oow- 
dery, two; H. Bond, one; Mrs. B. D. Fabyan, one; 
C. Sargent, one; J, G. Wait, one; G. W. Wal
bridge, two; W. M. Brown, one; Mrs. L. Moore, 
ono; Joseph Beave, one; 8. H. Chamberlain, one; 
L. Dewey, one; H. Houghton, one; H, N. Graves, 
one; B. J. Galpine, one; M. Alexander, one; Dr. 
Z. L. Brown, one; Pamella Preswick, one; G. W. 
Greeley, one; Thomas M. Peters, one; Stephen 
Houghton, one; Joseph Pickett, one; Caleb White, 
one; Cephas B, Lynn, one; Mrs. M. Gilbert, one; 
H. A. Bickford, one; Dr. H. Scott, one; E, C. 
Welsh, one; J. R. McCulloch, one; J. Parsons, 
one; L. Foster, one; C. T. Beals, one; D. Hay
wood, one; Mrs. R. Fales, one; S. B. King, one; 
L. Philbrick, one.

We cannot too warmly express our gratitude 
to our friends for this united and successful effort 
on their part to spread the Spiritual Philosophy 
nmong the people, by circulating the Banner of 
Light more generally than ever before. An in
calculable amount of good to humanity will be the 
result. ________

Modern Spiritual Manifestations.
It is really refreshing to be able to occasional

ly record acts of justice at tbe hands of the secu
lar press. Criticism is wholesome, as it leads to 
investigation, and, when conducted with Impar
tiality, tbe truth is arrived at. Tbe late Mumler 
trial in New York and the manifestations of tbe 
Davenports in this city have brought out tlie 
opinions of the daily press in regard to the spirit
ual phenomena, quite satisfactory to the believers 
in Spiritualism, While some have ignored the 
phenomena altogether, others have treated the 
subject as its importance deserves. Among those 
who have done us justice wears pleased to name 
tbe Boston Herald, a paper having an extensive 
circulation and well known for its fearless, inde
pendent tone. Wecommend the Hera Id’s remarks 
to the close attention of our readers. The editor 
says: —,.—

"Whatever wo may think of tho so-called spiritual mani
festations which aro now so common, wo havo no sympathy 
with tho contemptuous IndHTeronco which characterizes tho 
attitude of so many scientific mon toward them. Long ago 
there was evidence enough brought before ovory thinking 
men, whether ho took tho trouble to Investigate the spirit
ual phenomena or not. to show that thoy deserved to bo 
looked Into with tho best light that sclonco can furnish; 
and tho fact that a groat many people sincerely believe In 
the spiritual agency governing those manifestations, enti
tles them to a patient and candid hearing. Tho regular 
schools of science havo always stood aloof from any now 
truth. They tortured Galileo, denounced and persecuted 
Columbus, discouraged Fulton, nnd ridiculed Morse. How 
dare thoy deny that there Is somo other mysterious agent In 
nature, ns little understood now as electricity was a hun
dred years ago; or that there aro powers which wo know to 
exist, ns little developed as steam was before Watt Invented 
tlio steam-engine; or that thoro Is a new world as little 
known as was this continent bofuro Columbus discovered It; 
or that tho world moves, as Galileo demonstrated? Lot tho 
subject be treated fairly. Let It bo cautiously, severely 
scrutinized In all Its phases, without hesitation In exposing 
charlatans and mountebanks, but do not let us see tho old 
error repeated of scientific man standing aloof wrapt In 
their own conceit, and refusing to receive any light unless It 
shines through tholr own windows first."

Cambrklgeport Lyceum.
This Lyceum gave an entertainment, consisting 

of tableaux, songs, instrumental music, &c., at 
Buckley’s Hall, in that city, on the evenings of 
Wednesday and Thursday, May 5th and 6tb. 
The exercises were carried out under direction of 
a committee consisting of Messrs. Barri, Went
worth, Leavitt, Newman, Dolbeare, and Dr. 
Wheelock, and Mrs. Dolbeare, Newman, Hast
ings, and Stevens. Tableaux entitled “ May Day 
Sports,” “ You can’t put an old head on young 
shoulders," “ The Goddess of Liberty,” “ Queen 
of the Flowers,” “ Country Cousins," and “ Our 
Lyceum,” were finely represented; songs from 
Messrs. J. Wentworth, J. Bartlett, M. Grant, and 
Misses Fauny Dolbeare, Cora Hastings, Alice 
Roberts, Kittie Pierson; two quartettes by H. 
Newman, J. Whitehouse, Mrs. A. Munroe, and 
Miss D. Danforth; one trio by M. Grant, Mrs. 
Munroe and Miss Danforth; declamations by 
Misses Jennie LeMoyne, Mary Elliot, Georg’e 
Martin, and exhibitions of ventriloquism by Mr. 
H. Turner, most acceptably filled up the pro
gramme. It is needless to state that this Lyceum 
on the present occasion sustained its previous 
reputation, and reflected great credit upon its 
officers and management.

South End Lyceum Entertainment.
This Lyceum gave an entertainment in tlie Minot 

Building, Springfield street, Boston, on Thursday 
evening. May 6th. A good audience was in attend
ance, and the performers evidently did their best 
to merit approbation. The programme carried out 
consisted of a song of greeting by the Lyceum; de
clamations, in which Misses Chase, Richardson, 
Lyon, Holden and Master Webber participated; 
songs by Mr. Woodcock (a volunteer), Master 
Simpson (in costume), and Miss Adams (of the 
Charlestown Lyceum); dialogues by Misses 
Chase, Lyon, Adams, Colier, Stimler and Ehrett; 
and the exhibition of feats of legerdemain by J. 
W. Porter. Music from the pianoforte was fur
nished by Mrs. Sc. John and Master Orcutt. The 
exercises of tbe evening closed with dancing.

It is earnestly to be hoped that the friends of 
our cause in the vicinity of this Lyceum will put 
forth renewed efforts to strengthen tbe hands of 
its officers, who are now working under great dis
advantages, but with untiring zeal, for its per
petuity and advancement.

^y- We have on file for publication in onr next Issue a 
copy of the very clever reply of Judge Edmonds to the edi
tor of an Albany paper, upon tbe latter asking tbe Judge 
the following question: “ What Is the use of Spiritualism ?"

Workingwomen.
At a public meeting of the New England Work

ingwoman’s League at Evans’s Hall, Boston, 
Thursday evening, the platform of the League 
was read substantially.as follows:

To enable woman to rise superior to the accidents of hor 
condition, by educating hor Individual talent toward its 
proper sphere ot usefulness.

To emancipate hor from hor present bondage, and make 
hor the equal and companion of man.

To educate hor, eo as to command equal wages with man.
To open tho same opportunity for hor that Is opened to 

man for obtaining a practical education suitable to hor spe
cial talent.

Nothing is said in the platform regarding fe
male suffrage, and in the remarks made by Dr. 
Foster, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Curtis, and others, it 
was distinctly enunciated that not suffrage but 
suffering was the question to be considered by 
the League.

The House of Industry.
On the evening of May 6th, the benevolent in

stitution known as the” Five Points House of In
dustry,” held an anniversary celebration at Stein
way Hall, New York. The large room was well 
filled, and about two hundred boys and girls were 
on the platform. 8. B. Halliday, Superintendent, 
gave an interesting and encouraging account of 
tbe status of the Institution; tbe children acquit
ted themselves extraordinarily well in singing, 
recitations and calUthenio exercises, aud enter
taining speeches were made by Rev. J. Hyatt 
Smith, Henry Ward Beecher and others.

Mrs. L. M. Child’s Great Work,
" Progress of Religious Ideas,” has been out 
of print for a number of years, but we are happy 
to announce that a new edition lias just been 
issued,^nd we can now supply those who have 
been anxious to obtain this valuable standard 
jMjJcOrders should be forwarded' at once, as 
The erntibn is very small, and cannot last long.
There are few writers capable of undertaking the 
task which Mrs. Child has accomplished so well 
in these volumes, and the vast amount of valua
ble information they contain make them almost 
indispensable.

Completion of the Pacific Railroad.
' There was general rejoicing all over the coun

try, May 10th, on tbe occasion of the completion 
of the railroad from St. Louis, Mo., to San Fran
cisco, Cal. A telegraphic dispatch from the junc
tion of the two roads reads as follows:

“Promontory Summit, Utah, May 10,1800.
To the Associated Press:

Tho last rail Is laid I Tho last spike driven I Tho Pacific 
Railroad Is completed I Tho point of juncture Is 1086 miles 
west of the Missouri river, and 690 miles oast of Sacramento 
City.

(Signed)—Leland Stanford, Central Pacific Railroad; F. 
C. Durant, Bldnoy Dillon, John Duff, Union Pacific Railroad."

Discussion.
We learn that Elder Miles Grant and M. H. 

Houghton are to hold a discussion In Norwalk, 
O., commencing Tuesday, May 25th, and continu
ing five evenings. The question to be discussed 
is embraced in tbe following:

Resolved. That tho phenomena ot modern Spiritualism 
proceed from demons, and not from departed human spirits.

Elder Grant takes the affirmative, and Mr. 
Houghton tbe negative.

Wendell Phillips among the Spirits,
The Davenport Brothers, who have lately been 

holding stances in Music Hall, in this city, have 
created some sensation, particularly among those 
who are not Spiritualists; the most notable fea
ture of which is a willingness among the notables 
to serve as committee men. Am I wrong in sup
posing a little of this is snobbery? That is, the 
Davenports have been over Europe, got rich, the 
nobility have attended their seances, and aristo
cratic blood has approved of their manifestations 
as not being the result of jugglery or deception. 
With such trans-Atlantic record, some people of 
repute, who would ordinarily decline being con
spicuous, have added to the Interest of these ex
hibitions; and while it by no means endorses tho 
“ spirit” theory, it adds a little to their fashion. 
It may be a little courage has been given by the 
reticence of the Davenports on tbe point of spirit
ual mediumship, by their not assuming them to 
be spiritual productions, simply inviting the pub
lic to witness the phenomena that take place in 
tbeir presence. I have seen many pleased ones 
say " they do not say it is spirits,” emphasizing it 
so as to mean they do not believe it to he spirits.

A "Looker-On,” writing in the Transcript, says: 
"The performances of these men are certainly wonderful, 

Tho way they do It. however, Is the point of Interest. I a^ 
not quite certain If they claim the agency of spirits or«ot. 
If II Is a fair question, I would ask thorn to say If th'f are 
conscious ol Interfering personally In the play thst goes 
on? Will they state openly to the audience that the hands 
which appear In windows of the cabinet are not tholr own 
hands?

If thoy deliberately affirm that thoy have no part jn tho 
performance other than that of being tied as mediums; 
that they remain so tied while tho doors aro closed; and that 
It Is tholr own belief that spirit agencies are then and there 
at work—tho way will bo open for a more earnest consider
ation of tholr cabinet manifestations."

It is not my place, and I do not propose to an
swer the queries in the quotation. I only refer to 
it as expressing the minds of many persons, at 
tbe stances and outside of them. Permit rife to 
say in this connection that tlie Davenports have 
been consistent these ten years or more of public 
mediumship, in always saying these phenomena 
are done in their presence, and by no act of theirs, 
and all they know about it is, spirits of departed 
human beings claim to be the acting party. The, 
or my, reason for attributing these and the thou
sand and one in their variety known as spiritual 
manifestations to spirits,is, first,because in every 
case, without an exception, from the raps heard 
by Miss Fox in 1848, and for the twenty-one years 
since down to tbe present time, they claim that 
they are the act of a man or woman whose body 
is in the grave and whose spirit is alive; and sec
ond, the endorsement by the fact that any other 
cause or source or supposition fails to meet all 
the facts in the case; aud third, is expressed by 
the editor of the Investigator so well that I will 
use Ills words: "'What is the objection for any 
Christian who believes a man has a soul that sur
vives bis body, to doubt-tlieir word, so persist
ently given? Prove to me that a man has a soul 
that exists when his body is in the grave, and I 
would be irrational on the evidence to doubt the 
fact.”

Among the frequent objections to tbe spirit the
ory is, that spirits would not be engaged in such 
trivialities. If Spiritualism has taught anyone 
thing preeminently, it is that we are spirits now, 
clothed with a human body for a time, aud we 
are just as much mon and just such men after 
death as we were before. Can one look round and 
behold the frivolities and trivialities that human
ity is more or less engaged in here, and suppose 
the army of fools in spirit-life will be short of re
cruits? Besides, it may be a question whether 
the result of making spiritual believers, however 
undignified tbe performance, can be a triviality. 
It was a trifle for an apple to fall, but tbe discov
ery of the law of gravitation was no trifle. But 
it is not my purpose to make an argument. I 
think the Davenports are wise, worldly speaking, 
in letting the public judge for itself. It is not 
very desirable to be thought deceivers for a life
time. People see the manifestations; they may 
suppose them to be neat jugglery, or what they 
themselves claim to be; I only speak for myself, 
but I should feel that my intellect was diluted or 
deficient if my prejudice prevented me from draw
ing reasonable conclusions from the evidence of 
my senses. By this I do not mean that one must 
say they are the production of spirits, but that 
they are not the deception of tbe Davenports; 
that is, jugglery or trickery ou tbe part of the 
mediums.

When speaking of people serving as commit
tee, who probably would not have served or been 
present but for European endorsement, I had no 
reference to Wendell Phillips, who marked one 
of the stances by his presence and acting as one 
of tbe committee. His record forbids any one 
accusing him of association, because "white kids” 
had been there before and were not soiled. I 
was pleased that evening that Mr. Phillips tied 
the Davenports. He is careful and deliberate in 
his statements, and the country knows his eye 
teeth are cut, and that is more than can be said 
of some who were present, and said within my 
hearing that Mr. Phillips had made a mistake in 
mixing up in this matter. After examining the 
cabinet, he performed his part of the tying, and 
then examined wbat was done by his associate, 
then came forward and said that the young .men 
were tied and could not untie themselves, and 
could not get tlieir hands out, (and any one would 
say that, on examination of their'bands.) The 
manifestations were of the usual character, and 
very good—a description is unnecessary. Mr. 
Phillips, as is customary for tbe committee to do, 
went into the cabinet, and was tied to each of the 
occupants. There was abundant playingof in
struments, and knocking about of tbe same, and 
manipulations on his face by delicate band touch
es, and when he came out he stated the facts as. 
they were, viz: that the Davenports could not 
move the instruments or touch him as be was 
touched without tbeir_ muscles showing some 
slight motion; that there could be no motion 
without his knowing it; that he was sure that 
they did not move, and what was done in the 
cabinet was not done hy tbe Davenports; be did 
not know bow.it was done, but the young men in 
the cabinet did not doit.’

I am glad at this square expression from this 
source that Mr. Phillips finds it no jugglery. I 
am glad, also, there are so many, here and else
where, whose judgment and opinion are an en- 
dorsOment, who already see, as Mr. Phillips does, 
that these phenomena occur, and that deception 
has no part in them; that established, tbe con- 
clunbn will have to he, though it may not be 
now, that they are the product of supermundane 
intelligence.

It is a great gain for. modern Spiritualism when 
deception is donated out; of course I do not mean 
that men—" Spiritualists or church members ”— 
will not cheat; but irrespective of deception, there 
are honest phenomena involving intelligence. 
That is a great gain, and the number who are as 
far along as that, is increasing every day, and the 
Davenports have helped it; and when Mr. Phil
lips stated what he did, he added another to the 
number—not that he is a Spiritualist, but like 
one of old of whom it was said, “Thon art not far 
from the kingdom of heaven.’’ J. W.

Foolish foar doubles danger.

Death of M. Allan Hardee.
This gentleman, whose sudden removal oc

curred on tbe 31st of March, was one of the most 
talented Spiritualists in France, and editor of the 
Revue Spirits, with which we exchange. The im
mediate cause of death was the rupture of an 
aneurism, with which he had been long threatened, 
^e sliall publish details of his life, death, and 
funbrad in our next ' ■

^F'We publish elsewhere in our columns several calls 
for Conventions to be held In various parts of the country, 
to which the reader Is referred for further information,

Lvriir.it


Hew Publications.
The Sermons or Henrt Ward Berouer, In Plymouth 

Church, from verbatim reports—First Sarles—Is tho title of 
a largo and handsome publication by J. B. Ford A Co., Now 
York. Other volumes of the series aro to bo given. It Is । 
■unnecessary to speak oftho character of Mr. Beochor’s sor- 
mons In hie own pulpit. Those who hoar thorn never forgot 
them. Thoy have a personality, a pungency and a native 
power; they aro so original, or, rather, so homely and di
rect; thcro Is such a fund of healthy, manly, but profoundly 
Under sympathy In them; their themes run through so wide 
a range; thoy ore, to such an extreme dogroe, practical and 
sensible; dogmatism Is so thoroughly concealed.by Illustra
tion ; tho man expresses his thought with such pictorial ef
fect; tho mother-wit that Is In him bo conspicuously shlnos 
through what ho says; with all his beauty of phraso ho Is 
so carelessly simple; all classes of society and all specimens 
of the Individual so como within tho range of hlB observa
tion ; and ho has Buch a courageous way of trampling with 
a ruthless gleo on^fhatovor definitions and distinctions 
eland In his way; for thoso and a score more of equally per
tinent reasons Mr. Boocher's pulpit discourses are bo gen
erally attractive that a volume of reprints llko this, if faith
fully taken down, will naturally find thousands of readers In 
every part of the country. Mr. Boechor has long boon rec
ognized ns a power In tho modern pulpit, which ho Is mold
ing Intoe much more liberal form than what It was as ho 
found It. These sermons have all been delivered within tho 
past six months. For sale by H. A. Brown A Co.
The American Odd Fellow. Now York: John W. Orr, OT 

Nassau street.
We aro In receipt of tho May number of tho above-named 

Magazine. Il Is tho only authorized official organ of tho 
Order, and is In high repute as a literary monthly, both 
among the fraternity everywhere and the reading public at 
large. This popular family magazine has a corps of ablo 
contributors on both sides of tho Atlantic, as well as live 
correspondents In nearly every part of tho world. No Odd 
Fellow can be well posted without It. Tho May number 
gives accounts of tho commemoration of tho groat Boml- 
oenlennlal Anniversary Jubilee throughout tho country, 
together with a largo amount of other valuable and en- 
tortalnlig matter. A costly and elegant stool ongravod por
trait of Grand Biro Farnsworth Is presented to each sub
scriber if tho American Odd Fellow for 1809. This Is an 
opportunity to obtain a splendid likeness ot tho prosont 
-distinguished Grand Biro (a beautiful souvenir of tho Grand 
National Celebration at Philadelphia) which no member of 
the fratonlty should neglect.

The Are or Elm Island is another oftho pretty and at
tractive •' Elm Island Serios.” by Rev. Elijah Kellogg, pub
lished by Leo A Shepard. Tho story Is exciting and en
grossing to tho yourig folks, and Illustrated with taste and 
beauty. Thoso who have devoured Its predecessors with 
such an eager rollsh will find in this number of tho series all 
that they could well nek for In continuation of former on- 
tloomonts of thojuvonllo Imagination.

The Gates Winn Open Is tho title of a llttlo volume by 
George Wood, bearing tho sub-tltlo of " Scenes In Another 
World." Tho author wrote " Pctor Schlomll In America,"

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS. EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.'
£3" Mrs. Mary F. Davis’s contributions wero not ro- 

colvod In season for this week's paper. Thoy will appear 
In our next. - _____

* iif Vermont is wheeling Into line. Road tho call for a 
Mast Quarterly Convention, to be hold at Cady's Falls, In 
Morristown, Juno 25th, 20th and 27th.

23"Bro. Loomis keeps A. J. Davis's now volume, "Tale 
of a Physician," for solo at No. 25 East Fourth street. Now 
York. Il Is also for solo at our agency, 121 Nassau street.

Joined in Wedlock.—Wo loam by telegraph from Wash
ington that our friends Col. 8, F. Tappan, ono of tho Into 
Indian Peace Commissioners, and'Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniele, 
tho ablo tranco speaker, woro Joined In tho holy bonds of 
wedlock on tho lOlli Inst. No more excellent husband could 
Cura choose. Wo wish them nil tho happiness In tholr now 
relations that It Is possible for a bachelor to Imagine I

Ovorwcaning vanity has ruined many an athcrwlBO well- 
disposed person.

A polllo man doubles an obligation by tbo graceful man
ner of conferring It.

Lamo conclusion—a sore foot.

A man who prays to God to give him a doslro and will to 
do his duty, and opens his bedroom window bolero going to 
bed, prays lo some purpolo.

Bashfulnose—Ignorance afraid.

Dr .WXHIXM 011481.

THE RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE

Tlie Catholic World nays in a long and labored 
article against woman's suffrage:

" Wo deny that women have a natural right to suffrage 
nnd eligibility; for neither Is a natural right al all. for either 
mon or women. Either Is a trust from civil society, not a 
natural and Indefeasible right; and civil society confers 
either on whom It Judvos trustworthy, and on such condl-

Music Hall Meeting*.
The next course of lectures on the Spiritual 

Philosophy, in this city, will bo given at Music 
Hall, commencing In October. The ablest lectur
ers will be secured. To avoid any unpleasantness 
in regard to tlie season ticket seats, those who de
sire to secure tlie same numbers held last season 
can do so by applying at once at the Hanner of Light 
Office, 158 Washington street. Others desiring to 
secure reserved seats should apply now, as by so 
doing they will have a better choice. Tickets will 
be ready for delivery Sept. 18th, to bo paid for 
when taken. Do n’t forget tills matter till it Is too

Wiy be Published Early in June,
Till /

STRANGERS’ GUIDE
IN AND ABOUT

and originally published tho prosont work, In 1958, under 
tbo name of" Future Life." Ho now reprints It for the first 
tlmo since then, acting on a suggestion from tho popularity 
■of Miss Btuarl Phelps's llttlo book " Tho Oates Ajar." Thoro 
Is a groat deal of substantial food for Intellect and spirit In 
this book, and 11 will richly repay perusal. For sale by Leo 
A Shepard.

No Sects is Heaves, and other Poems, by Mrs. E. II. J. 
Cleveland, is tho lltjo of a unique llttlo volume, whoso load
ing poem Is wall known to readers In all parts of tho coun
try. All who know that pungent and pathetic llttlo poem 
will rejoice to have It presented In this most convenient and 
pretty form for preservation nnd roforonco. Published In 
Now York by Clark A Maynard, and for sale In Boston by 
Woolworth A Co.

The Piiinosorsv or Brinrruxuax, In a aeries of Tracts, 
and Inteuestiho Facts ix Relation to SrraiT-LtrE and 
Manifestations, In a series of Letters, aro tlio titles of a 
couple ofcompact and vory neat pamphlets, distinctly print
ed. and most convenient for constant use, from tho pen nf 
Judge Edmonds. Published by Henry Wilt, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Robert Dale Owon Ib at work on a book to bo colled "Tbo 
Debatable Land botwoon this World and tho Next."

Mrs. Priestly, wife of a clergyman In Alleghany, Ponn., 
has obtained a divorce on tho ground of adultery, and a 
blind preacher has sloped with a Gorman servant girl from 
tho same placo.

The London Spiritual Magazine tor May Is a capital 
number. Bo Is Hunan Nature. Tho former contains an 
article entitled " Rules to bo observed for tho Spirit Circle”; 
which wo shall transfer to oiir columns wook alter next. It 
sets forth tlio requisite conditions to bo observed In forming 
circles, which many people doslro to know, and bunco Is op
portune Just now, ai thoro seems to bo an almost universal 
doslro all over the country to form such olrcloB.

George Francis Train has dissolved Ills connection with 
The Revolution.

Defense, a Brazilian savant, Is exploring tho caves of Bra
zil, and ho is already said to have made discoveries which 
indicate that mon wore on tho banks of tho Amazon 50,000 
years ago. '

A ferryman, while plying over a water which was only 
slightly agitated, was, asked by a timid lady In h|i boat 
whether any persons woro over lost In that river. "Ohl 
no,” sold ho, “ wo always finds 'em agin tho next day."

Moving for a now trial—courting a second wlfo.

Cool off In a placo greatly former than Iho ono In which 
you have boon exorcising. This simple rule will provont 
I ncalcula lo sickness, and save millions of lives every year.

Avoid hackneyed expressions.

What Ib that which, hy dismissing tho cause, Incronsos 
tho effect? A pNr of snuffors.

Horace Grooloy says that tho darkest day in any man’s 
earthly career Is that wherein ho fanolos that thoro Ib somo 
easier way of gaining a dollar than by squarely earning it.

Cultivate an equable tompor. Many a man has fallen 
dead In a 111 of passion,

A smart thing—a mustang plaster.

Madame Paropa has boon engaged for tho three days of 
tho National Peace Jubilee.

The butchers have stopped bleeding calves, and “ red veal 
Ib triumphant." _

tlona ia II dooms II expedient to annex. As tho trust has , 
never tieon conferred by civil society with us on women, 
thoy aro deprived of no right by nol being enfranchised."

Thia is sound and correct reasoning, however 
much it is perverted by the World to holster up 
its erroneous, inconsistent and impolitic theory. 
Suffrage is not a natural right to woman, nor to 
man either. It is a part of the policy and ma- ' 
cliinery of some, not all, governments, and by , 
what right a few or many men set themselves up 
to say they have tho right to vote, to elect, to se- , 
lect and to make laws that all must obey, while 
excluding and refusing to other persons and par
ties equally qualified, equally interested and 
everyway equally competent to vote, to make 
and to administer laws, is what we cannot ascer
tain, except as assumed by a Church which, with 
its authority, administers a false religion and 
builds on it a false social and political system.

To us the error seems not in restricting or ex
tending suffrage so much as in the standards 
adopted to regulate it. Sex or color are certain
ly both unnatural and unreasonable standards, 
and the silly argument of women being unfitted 
for military duty is most shabby of all, as this ser
vice ban no necessary connection with voting or 
legislating, nnd it is not probable that it will be 
required at all when nations become civilized 
sufficiently to bring the national standard up to 
that already adopted for private life, for certainly 
there is no more reason or propriety In two na
tions settling tlieir difficulties by a fight than 
there is of two individuals doing it In the same 
way, whether it bo a question of honor or of 
money.

We cannot yet believe that universal suffrage, 
qualified only by nge nnd exemption from con
victed criminality, is the best policy for any coun
try or government where very largo numbers aro 
extremely ignorant; and very many, constituting 
a majority in some large cities and districts, as in 
this country, are also dissipated, dissolute and 
morally depraved. We know tlio argument of 
elevating them, but, when they are a majority, tbo 
ballot does not seem to effect this, but rather the 
reverse. They deprave the ballot and prostitute 
it to tho basest of purposes, ns is often done and 
proven in some of our large cities, of which Now 
York is a conspicuous example.

If all men must vote, we say let all women vote 
also. The words white and male have no bus!-

late to secure the seat held last year, as there 
must be a limit to the time sot for that purpose.

L. B. Wilson, Manager.

Spiritual Periodicals Tor Salo at tills 
Ofllce:

TniLosooxBmiTOAt,M*OMi:<«. PrlcoBOcts. percopy.
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zulilla Bclonco 

amt InUilllgonoo. Publfihoil In London. Price 25 cents.
Tn a Ilstioio-PiitioaoriiioAL Journal: Dovotcd to Spirit

ualism. Published In Chicago, 111., by B. B. Jones, Esq. 
Price 8 cents.

Tas Bostrom : A Monthly Magarino, devoted to tho Har- 
moolal Philosophy. Published by Hull A Jamieson, Chicago, 
111. Blnglo copies 20 cents.

The Present Aor: Devoted lo tho Spiritual Philosophy. 
Published by tbo Michigan Spiritual Publication Company. 
Price 6 cent!.

Tiir American Spiritualist, Published at Cleveland, 0.

Thia work will not be laid mode, 
Like many others—loon as wad: 

But thousands take an honest pride 
.Repeating wtat In It Is said;

No belter thing could wo devise 
For those who wish to ADVERTISE.

IT will comt»rjir one hundred pages, and contain matter 
which can be found in no oilier ” Guidk,’' worth ten time* 

Its price.
CSC A FART OF Till rim KIHTION OF TRN THOUSAND 

COHKHIKUAGIII.
One thousand Agents—Ladles and Gentlemen—wanted

HT For fall description, endow a 3 cent stamp for our 
Judilee CiRcrLAU. Address. BEAN A THAYER,

3 Wellington street, Boston.

Picnics at Walden Pond.
The HpIrltuellitB of Poston anil vicinity, In connection 

with the "Bobs of Joshua," will hold three Grand Union 
Picnics. Tho Out will take place Tuesday, Juno 20th: tho 
second, July 28th. Pull particulars will l» given lusduo 
season. Dn. A. It. RtciiAamox,

E. H. Yoe so, 
JfaylSIA. J. B. Donns.

A Carel.
To the Vermont Spiritualists:

Quite contrary to niy own doelgna, after a brief absence 
of a few weeke, an unseen Divinity has turned- my feet 
back to the Green Mountains of Vermont, where my lators 
thn past winter have tieon bo pleasant and successful.

I shall doubtless spend tlio summer here, and friends de
alring my services will please address mo at Munipoller, 
Vl. Lko Miller.

BuHinfiSH Matters.
Mbs. E. D. Muheev, Clairvoyant and Magnetic 

Physician, 11(12 Broadway, New York. 4w;Ml.

Jambs V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers 
sealed hitters, at 102 West 15th street, New York. 
Terms,S5 and four throe-oehtstamps.

PROGRESS OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS
TIIKOVGII NUCCEMKIVE AGEN.

BY L. 31 ARI A CHILD.

F11HF.HR handsome volumes contain a historical review of 
1 the religious Ideas which have hern current in different 

nations, and It. successive ages ot the world. The religions of 
Blnihntiin, Egypt. Chinn. Tnrtary. Chaldea, Brrsm. Greece 
and Rome, the Celts and Jews, arc surveyed In the llrst vol
ume. The second treats of the Jewish religion after their 
exile, takes a retrospect of preceding ages, ami gives tlie wri
ter's views of Christianity In the first and second centuries. 
The Christian religion and Mahometanism are tlio principal 
themes of iho third volume. The style of the work is famil- 
lar. simple and beautlhil.

Three volumes. Crown Hvo. Price,#6.75; postage72cents.
Foriule nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington atreel. Boston.

NE WIN 8 PIR AT I0¥a L^P 0T^
LIFE PICTURES;

IN Three Cantos, containing upwards of 3000 linos, about 
200 pages 12mo.. primed on pond paper. In superior stylo.

and bound in cloth. Price $1,50. postage 12 cents.
BY J. II. POWELL,

Author ol ” Life Incidents and Poetic Pictures,” Ac.. Ac. The 
Poem Is hill of .progressive Ideas, running Into numerous 
metres. Orders with price of book and postage, to be ad 
dressed to J. II. POWELL, care of Hazlitt A Ried. Printers, 
90 Washington struct, Chicago, HL, or to Box 294. Terre Haute, 
1ml; . 4w—May 22.

I THE G ATES WIDE OPEN ;

Miss M. K. Cassies iuihwith Scaled'Lotters 
at 73 Howard street, Newark, N. J. TormA 82,00
anil four rod stampo. Gwr.MH.

.SCENES IN ANOTHER WORLD.

Aulliur of " I'cK-r SeiilcinO In America/' “Modern I'll- 
grlnw." etc.

1?OK role nt the HASSF.lt OF LIGHT HOOKHTORE, IM 
street. Huston, Mau. Fries,1,5U; postane 20 cents;

CHICAGO. “
Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. 

Flint, KM Earn 12th Htreet— Heconil door from 4th 
avenue—New York. Include 82 anti 3 stamps.

M15.3w ____________ __
Tub Best Place—The City Hall Dining 

Rooms for ladles and gentlemen, Noh. 10,12 anti 
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston, Open Sunday*. \

M15. C. D. & I. H, PitESHO, Proprietors.

DR. W. D. BLAIN,
(l.nte Wilbur A lllnhi.)

HAS permanently located nt M2 South Clark afreet, 
Chicago. Magnet I zed paper fur all dheasca ay HI by mat 

on receipt of 30 cents and stamp. Iw—May 22.

Not Faithless but Believing, that Doctor 
fieth Arnnbl’H IMMm will cure nil Bowel Cotn-

MnvcineutH ori.ecturer« med McdtmnH.
J. M. Peebles lectured in East Boston, Sunday, 

May 9tb, to audiences as large as tbe capacity of 
tlie hall would admit. His discourses were fully 
appreciated.

Mrs. Loin Waisbrooker lectured in Salem, Mass., 
; Sunday, May 9th; and Sunday, the 10th, in Wa- 
■j. terbury, Corin. She will accept engagements for 
;: J une. Address her care of this office.

Mrs. A. P. Brown lectures in Stoneham the last 
j two Sundays in May.

Leo Miller is at Montpelier, Vermont.
Thomas Gales Forster is lecturing in Philailel- 

. pltia, Pa.
C. Fannie Allen made her debut in Grey's Hall, 

Houston, Texas, before a large audience, on Mon
day evening, May 3d. The Telegraph devotes half 
a column to this “ New Sensation in Texas," all 
which is highly complimentary.

A. B. French, American Association Mission
ary, will lecture during tlie month of June in 
Omaha, Nebraska. Parties in Denver City, or 
other points west of Omaha, on the line of the 
Pacific Railway, can obtain Ills services by ad
dressing him, during June, care of D. C. Sutphen, 

■ Omalia, Neb.
A. E. Carpenter speaks In Lowell, Sunday, May 

23il. He is liked wherever he goes
A. S. Hayward, who possesses the gift of heal

ing by tbo laying on of hands, is located at tbe 
City Hotel, Lowell, for a short time.' Those of 
our friends in that locality who feel so inclined 

; will now have an opportunity of testing Mr. H.’s 
t healing powers.

THE GOLDEN SIDE.
(Terse/our.)

Bolter lo weave In iho wall of llfo 
A bright anil golden filling, 

And lo do God’s will with a ready heart, 
And hands that aro ready and willing. 

Than to snap the delicate, minute threads 
Of our curious lives asunder, 

And then blame Heaven for the tangled ends, 
And sit and grieve and wonder.

—Mrs. M. J. Kidder.

k pallndromo Is a Uno that reads allkp backward and for
ward. Ono of tho best Is Adam's flrat observation to Evo: 
"Madam, I'm Adam." Another is tho story that Napoleon, 
whon al Bl. Helena, being naked by an Englishman If ho 
could have sacked London, replied: “ Able was I ore I saw 
Elba." ___________________

What can you not name without breaking It? Silence.

Boechor Bays “Mon lose wisdom Justin proportion as 
thoy aro conceited."

"I tako no note of tlmo," as tho cash dealer said to his 
customer.

Modern Dictionary. — Editor— A poor wretch, who

ness in tbo qualifying rostrictiotiH of tiufirage. It 
is high time that we abandoned a few more of tlie 
relics of that ancient barbarism by and In which 
tho physically strong assumed and exercised con
trol over the physically weak, however superior 
morally or Intellectually, and by which woman 
was placed in her present degraded position in 
social, political and religious rights, and where 
she has been kept until the light of tlio nineteenth 
century is slowly lifting tlio veil and removing 
her cliains.

Wo are ashamed of our Catholic cotemporarios 
who try with false reasoning to bolster up the 
past and fit it to the present, to keep up tlie dead 
forms of its once living church; but. it, is what wu 
might expect from such organs of such a church, 
which, fortunately for us all, Is not interwoven in 
our system of government, and cannot, however 
much it tries, control the politics of this country. 
May as well hang up your harp, brother, on a 
weeping willow, for tbe women will vote and tbe 
priests will marry and the children will read tbe 
Bible ns a story-book, and ail men and women 
form tlieir own opinions about Christ and tlie 
Holy Virgin, the cross, tlie wafer and rosary, and 
at last find correct standards for the regulation 
of suffrage, of prayers, of marriage and of all gov
ernments, both human and divine.

plalntH. It. Ih h perfectly Hiifuiintl tnostctficneionH 
meilielite, anil In wnrrntileil Httperlor tn any oilier 
remedy of lit) kiixl ollbreil to tho public Tako 
and be cured;

il

A GALA DAY.
Hurrah! hurrah! 'tin Saturday!
The Buys are having a " gala day.” 
Such a time thoy never had before, 
Koi' FENEO '8 opening his elegant Morii, 
Of such a niuii place may the Boys feel proud, 
Ami tlio store we hope they may dally crowd, 
Where limy can purchase a Suit complete, 
From a hat for the head to shoes for the feet, 
There is no place in town lor tlio sale of Boys'

Clothes
Will compete with tills elegant store of FKNNO’S, 
Where he’ll Clothe Boys so low no ono cun coni-

AGEN’^tn sell “Cableton” new. Important nnd ex- 
evcdlngly Intrn Ming book, “ Our New Way Round tho 

l World,” now nearly rendr. in vlrw.oftheeonititelhmof tho 
i PncUlu Railroad, which will make Canton nnd Nliatighni our 
i near neighbor*, thh book will po^scsH peculiar Interest, not 
1 only to tlie general reader. lr t t<» every one Interested In tlio 
। development of the commerce of the country, as It will give 
! In detail just the kind of Information which Ilie people of the 
| United States reunite Hi relation to (‘Ilina, dapan and India It 
' will beprofusely llliKlratcd.and cannot fall inhnvea very large 

sale. Address FIELDS, OHG(HH) A CO., i’ublhhers, Boston.
M ay TL—2 w

PLANCHETTE OUTDONE!
Hu ve you wen the Elevti-<>-Magnetic Dtecf

PERSONS may by the aid of this valuable cmnblmillon of 
HietAh ascertain who are medlnmlstlc. and till the rc- 

inarkablv mmu’feMalteiH ot Elertro-psychology may lie In
duced. T he Eieeti'o-MitRiirtic Ditch In ctiimiion use 
hy profoFHnrs throughout Europe It ran be obtained only hy 
nddrrnMng CHARLES VAUGHN. 5N Bunker Hill street. 
Charlestown, Mass.. 1‘, O. Box I'H, by enclosing 50 cents, and 
3 red stamps. Wholesale price, #5,0') per dozen.

• May 22.—Iw*

pula, ,. -
At tbo corner of Bench mid of VVmddngton Htreet.

. fpEAf’HING two yean frit his cmorry. speaking German, 
1 French. hiMrmth.g music (PinHo aud needle.work, 

wants a position In a htmhy during the Kummer months as 
governed °r as lady’s eonmnuiwn. So obleetion tn travel 
and to leave this country. References would be exchanged. 
Very good references can be given. Address 51 INS S. S.,
Well's Hemlimrj, Aurora, Cayuga Co 

May 12 -?w

Special Notice

Iferninn Snow, nt 410 Kearney street, Nun 
Francisco, CaL, keeps for sale a general variety of Spir
itualist and Reform Hooks nt Eastern prices. Also 
FlaScheltes, Spence’s Positive and- Negative 
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mulled free.

May l.-tf

JULIA M. FRIEND, 
[V| EPICAL CLAIRVOYANT, OfiHf I2H Harrison Avenue. 

Examliuithm 81.M; by bek m hair #2,00. Medical pre
scriptions piit up and sent to nil parts ol the country.

May 22.
roomm rr< > ^vrr

17URNISHEI> Lodging HomuN by the day or wcok. nt 1061 
^Washington street, Boston. <we—Mny22.

W

Dramatic Entertainment.
The Lyceum Dramatic Association, of this city, 

will give their last entertainment this season at 
Mercantile Hall, Summer street, Wednesday 
evening, May Mth. Two fine plays have been se
lected for the occasion, namely, “Still Waters 
Run Deep,"and “Faint Heart Never Won Fair 
Lady.” We hope to see a full house on this occa
sion.

A Bare Work.
We have on our Hlielves a very few copies of 

Bohn’s London edition of “.Personal Narratives 
of Travels to the Equinoctial Regions of America 
during the years 1799-1801, by Alexander Von 
Humboldt,” in three volumes. These books are 
scarce, and those who apply first can be supplied.

Musical and Literary Entertainment.
The Children’s Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum 

at the South End, will give a musical and literary 
entertainment, In their ball on Springfield street, 
next Thursday evening, May 20th, commencing 
at 8 o’clock. Tickets 25 cents; children 10 cents.

J. R. Scales, Chairman of Committee.

a®*The Davenport Brothers aro In Maine. Doubting 
Belfast Spiritualists and skeptics will have a chance to see 
whether, tho Brothers are "humbugs" or not. Tbo EIIIb 
Girl was " tabooed " by tbo Belfast skeptics. Now test tho 
Davenports, who have stood the scrutiny ot Europeans and 
Americans for tho past thirteen years. They have recently 
loft this city, after having boon visited by thousands ot per
sons, and gives better satisfaction than over before.

23“ Thanks to our young friends, Bertie J. and Goorglo 
8. Wiggin, of Cilflondale, for beautiful bouquets of flowers. 
We also thank a " Raider of the Banner " for a box of flow
ers, from Fessenden Mills, N. H.

every, tiny empties his bruin In order to fill his stomach.
Jail—Tho penally of misfortune, and often tho reward ot 

virtue.

Tho oldest woman's club—tho broomstick.

Ono thousand years' before tho birth of Christopher Co
lumbus, tho Chlnoso Year Books say that R company of Bud
dhist prloats ontorod America by way of Alaska, and exam
ined tho wholo western coast of North America.

Go to bod at regular hours. Got up as soon as you wake 
of yourself, and do not sleep In tho daytime, at least not 
longer than ten minutes before noon.

Women charm, as a general thing. In proportion as they 
are good. A plain faco withnhosf' behind-It Is worth a 
world of heartless beauty. Mon who have tried both uni
formly agree to this.

The Princess of Wales, during hor visit to Constantinople, 
overturned ono of tho most rigid barriers of Oriental llfo and 
assorted tho right of her sox to tho vory highest social rec
ognition that Mahometan manners can give to it, by obtain- 
1 ng a place for herself and throe other ladles at tho table of 
tho Sultan. _________________

Tbxas.—Quito an Interest has boon awakened In Texas 
by the cures performed thoro during tho past winter by Dr. 
W. Persons; who heals by tho laying on of hands. Nearly a 
dozen M. D.s of tho old school applied to him to learn thorn 
tho science and philosophy othoallng disease In tho manner 
practiced by Dr. P„ offering him largo sums If ho would Im
part to them tho gift.

Why aro young ladles at tho breaking up of a party like 
arrows? Because they can't go off without a beau, and aro 
all In a quiver till they got ono.

Concert nr the Blind.—Tho pupils of tho Institution for 
Blind will give a concert for young folks, nt Tremont Tem
ple. In this city, on tho afternoon of Saturday, May 22. 
Thoro will bo both vocal and Instrumental music hy the full 
band of over thirty porformora, Including a number of pop
ular solos and pieces fur tho piano. Tho blind musicians 
will bo assisted by distinguished elocutionary readers and 
singers, who have kindly volunteered tholr services.

By tbo resumption of navigation on tho lakes vast quan
tities of wheat In tho West aro released from Iho olovators 
and begin to como to tho coast cities. Much capital Is also 
sot free, and business In tbo West is expected to Improve 
very rapidly.

Whatever you dislike In another take caro to correct In 
yourself.

"This Is glory, this Is renown, this Is tho noblest good 
1 fortune, fir a man to exert such an Influence that his spirit 
’ always gives frosh Inspiration; that two persons shall ell In 
. after years, and derive mutual edification from recalling wbat 

ono who Is dead and gone has been iho means of establish
ing."—AucrbacA's “Country Home on the Rhine,"

DISCUSSION.
" Thoro's a germ ofgood In every 111, 

Llko tho burr of the nut with thn moot In Ils till."
The proHecutionH of Mumler, of tbe Eddys, the 

Davenports and others, have carried tlie seeds of 
discussion into papers, families, parties and cir
cles that otherwise would have remained igno
rant many years longer of tho real and true mer
its of our philosophy and phenomena. The per
secution of Garrison and other abolitionists start
ed the question of slavery on Its road to success 
and final triumph, and such has been the fate of 
every great question in which was involved a 
principle of right, of justice, or of truth, and those 
who expect different results in Spiritualism will 
surely be disappointed. Whatever of real or ap
parent evil may surround in its early stages this 
vital , germ, it surely contains most valuable- 
moral, social and religious truths, that must be 
accepted when understood by tbe intelligent part 
of the race. Superstition, and especially Catholi
cism, may build and rely upon, ah It ever has, tbe 
ignorance and credulity of the people, but we 
build entirely on the opposite, or tbe intelligent 
understanding of tbe people, hence we court dis
cussion and investigation of every kind tliat tends 
to discover or expose the facts and the truth; and 
this is often furnished us by our enemies, who, 
designing our destruction, only advance the cause, 
as the frosts of winter open by freezing the burr 
or shell, and give tint germ a chance to expand 
and develop its powers.

We know that there are guardian angels over 
all this work, and moving all parts of the ma
chinery to complete the revolution, and tliat they 
allot the work to each according to bis or her fit
ness, and we certainly do not envy those who 
have tlie fitness for and are adapted to such 
work, or the scavengers, sewer-searchers, fire
pokers, and even vampires, in the great world
wide revolution which is now going on. They all 
have their reward according to their merit.

Marshal Tooker had a demoniacal looking face 
on the plate with his own taken at Muinler’s 
rooms, while he was trying to make a fraud to 
base a prosecution upon. This became a public 
laughing-Stock, as the pictures were procured and 
distributed from tbe negative, and tlie explana
tion accompanying it that tbe claim and pretence 
of tbe artist was only to get an expression arid 
features of tbe spirit most In sympathy with the 
sitter.

So it goes. Those who will throw mud get 
soiled, and those who would torment get tor

Each line In Agate type, twenty cents Cor the 
first, and fifteen cents per line for every subse
quent Insertion. Puymentlnnllcmiea In is<lvnnce«

OT“ Fer all Advertisement# printed on the 5th 
page, 550 cents per line for each insertion.

E0^ Advertisements to be Renewed nt Con
tinued Rates must be left at our Ofllce before 
IX M. on Tuesdays.

To Christians of all Denominations ;
To Families desiring a most Interesting Family 

i*aper |
To All who want to know what Is going 

on In the Whole Christian World | 
And Desire the Concentration of Christian 

Forces.-

THE CHURCH UNION,

EVERY
MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD
SHOULD call at 194 llnnovvr street, Ilostnn, nnd

Mt forune of thim* i argk I’KTritFH iN an 8x10 framk, 
। hr one dollar and a half—tho best and cheapest thing matte. 
I You will tic surprised at what may be r<mc for Hili’ *mail sum. 
• being an ornament to any room, an t preserving the likeness 
’ unimpaired inrgrncrntlnra Every member of a fnmllv should 
[ have ono. Card Photograph % FEiiKKoTTruH. Tintitkh and 

evety Mvte of picture ki own. made In the brut style of the
1 art, at lh<> lowest possible price. Oli/ hm'u.hxr of AhsKwr. 
t or drckabhu phrbonh copied and enlarg'd to tiny site. Jiriishecr 
' in Ui>, I Fitter Colon or India hit.

Children'll pictures made In one second’s time any plsa** 
ant fokenoon. Everybody Invited tA call 11 nd examine

। spechm ns qt the rooms, IL W, Ba BB,24 Hanover street.

DO YOURI OWN PltlNTINO.
CHEAPEST AND BEST.

/OUNG AND OLD MAKING MONEY. PricesofOIlloM 
I with I'rew, *15,820, 530 and All. Bend for Circular to 

LOWE cress COMPANY.
Mar. 6.—Uwls- 2.1 Water strcot. Huston, Mana.
' NEW BOOK-JUST ISSUED.

US' Read tbe able article in this issue of tbe Banner 
from tbe pen of Dr. J. B. Buchanan, on “Barcognomy as a 
Guide to Manual Healing.” It contains valuable Informa
tion.

---------------- ------------------ -4...-------------------------------------

2®" The Inmtlgator looks charmingly since lit enlarge
ment, and reads writ Success to coalmen eente, from what
ever source It emanates.—

A Frenchman brought two mugs to tho milkman In place 
of one, as usual, and on being asked the meaning of It, re
plied: "Dlavor lo milch, and dlevor to water; an' I will 
mix them zo as to sooto myself."

Why Is hope llko a decayed cheese? Became thousands 
Uto on It. __________ _

Tho community of Mishawaka, Ind, ore excited over the 
condition of* young German girl named Martin, living near 
that village, who has been ten weeks In a tranoo. with oo- 
csslonal lucid Intervale, during which, It Is said, she makes 
RUrtling revelations.

mented; those who would judge are judged, and 
tbe cause gains all the time and by every turn.

First Grand Picnic.
Tho flrat grand Spiritualist Picnic of the season will moot 

at South Framingham. Mass., Wednesday, Juno 23d.
Persons living on tho lino of the different railroads that 

pass through South Framingham, and deilro to have tho 
faro reduced from tbe places where they reside, will please 
correspond with tho committee, stating the number of per
sons in their town that would be likely to attend.

V A. E. CAXrxsTia, Cbmm<««.

AN

Independent Religions Weekly,
SIXTEEN PAG KM FOLIO.

$2,50 a Yviu* In Advance, or O Cents n Copy.
OFFICER PARK ROW (TIMES BUILDING), NEW YORK;

UNDER THE NEW MANAGEMENT .
TMK PURPOSES OF 71118 JOURNAL ARE

Ta maintain that the Church <f Christy ar Mil body, st One 
and In divisible: .

To promote Fellowship and Cooperation among Christians of 
//very Fame:

To advocate, not ritualistic uniformity, but Union in Chris 
tian Love tmd in Christian Worl’. thus hoping for the better 
consolidation of the Cristian Church ;

To record the passing history ofthe Church in all Us liranches;
To recognize, the Hight and the Necessity of /jifferencts in 

Opinion;
To provide an Arena of Courteous Oebate, free from Lenom' 

inatiunal Trammels:
To expose and denounce Corruption of every sort; and to 

furnish interesting material of all kinds for Family /leading.
THE PHIUCIVAL fBAIURKH OY TRIO JOURNAL arc ,EDJTORb 

alb. free from sectarian bias, and treating fearlessly on every 
subject of living Interest to tho Church, and to Society nt 
large.

A Page every weokof Rrv. Henry Waro Rehcher’s ser
mons, from the advance sheets ofthe only revised and author- 
seed edition.hy permission ot the publisher* of Plymouth Pulpit.

Firesiue Stories, such ns will be welcome In every Chris* 
tian Household.

Titu Children’s Corner, in which nn Interesting and in
structive serial will shortly be commenced, entitled Walkh 
with tiik Children, by Cold Spectacles.

News of the Church nt Home and Abroad, with a full and 
spicy reinmd of General and Political Intelligence.

ah Agricultural Department, occupying un entire page, 
edited by an experienced anti popular Agriculturist

Regular Couekowin ounce from London; and other Ku 
ropeun elites; and A Financial Article by a Broker.

As there Is happily a growing desire for closer fellowship, 
and more general cooperation among Christians of every name, 
and also tor the freer discussion of religions questions, we ap- i 
peal with tlie more confidence to tlie Christian public for hup- I 
port In this great undertaking; and we promise that Tna I 
Church Union will endeavor to speak the truth In charity to 
all, and malice to none.

CRAMMOND KENNEDY, Proprietor.

endorsement or urihiebrntative men in different 
bENOMlNATIUNN.

We. tho undersigned, believe Hat.a journal which Is true to 
the aforesaid purpose# win meet a great and growing want of 
our limes; and that The Church Union, under its new man- 
agement, Is in a fair way to fill this Important position. Hlgucd, 
HENRY WARD BEECHER,IDANIEL WISE.
HOWARD CROSBY, lOSEI’H T. DURYEA,
O. O. HOWARD, |E. H. CANFIELD.

To Clubs: 5 Copies for a year, #11,25: 10 copies. #22; 20 
copies. 840- 50 copies. #75; and a copy gratis for a year to the 
party remitting. Send 10 cents for a sample oorr.
W, N. B-— Evr^y New Subscriber can have (gratis) a 

copy of Mr. Kennedy's book |n favor Ohriatlan Commun
ion, for which he was excluded by tho Fifth Avenue Baptist 
Church, of New York.

NEW~ ENGLAND OFFICE: 
Rev.W. M. Cornell, D. D., General Agent, 

May22. 654 Washington street, Boston, Mass.____ 6w 

MAIL ORDERS FOR A. J. DAVIS'S 
NEW Volume, entitled, “Tale of n Yhyalclan,” will 

bo promptly attended to by J. B. LOOMIS, Nn. 25 East 
Fourth street, New York. This remarkable book or 325 pages, 
on the •• Rmdb. Blossoms and Fruita of Crime," is Bold at 
th# low nrice of #1 per copy; postage 16 eta. Yourorderlsre- 
spectfully solicited at the above address. ‘ 4w— way 22.

SEERS OF THE AGES : 
Ancient, Medieval and Modern 

SPIRITUALISM.
A HOOK Ob'

GREAT RESEARCH.
nV J. M. PEEBLES.

THIS volume, of nearly IVO |mges, octavo, traces the pho- 
nomma of srilUTVALlSM through India, Egypt, Phoe

nicia, Syria, 1’crnla, Greece. Home, down to Chrl’t'e tlm#, 

TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS.
" " CHURCHAL JESUS,

MRS. A. 8. ELDRIDGE, Medical and Busi- 
hem Clairvoyant, Mo. 33 Irving street, Borton.

May 22.-1 w»

How begotten? 
he an EmchIkii?

“ “ NATURAL JE8US.
Whore wm ho from twelve to thirty? Wm

MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
OymnoBophl.ts, .Hierophants, Magicians, Prophets, Ape

lles, Seers, Sibyls. Ac.; Spiritual Mediums;'llirlr I'orrecB- 
Hons by the Christian Church, and frequent Martyrdom.

MODERN’ SPIRITUALISM.
The Wave commencing In Rochester; Its Frcscot Altitude; 

Admissions from the Press In Its Favor; Testimonies ofthe 
Pacts; Testimonies of Its Truth from the Clergy; Beecher, 
Chapin. Hepworth, Ac.. Ac.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED
Wbat Spiritualists believe concerning

GOD,
JESUS CHRIST.

THE HOL Y GHOST,
H AUTISM, 

FAITH.
KEPENTANCE.

INSPIRATION, 
HE A VEN, 

HELL.
EVIL SPIRITS, 

JUDGMENT.
PUNIs/lMENT, 

SALVATION.
PROGRESSION.

THE SPIRIT- WORLD, 
THE NATURE OF LOVE, 

THE GENIUS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE

Spiritual Movement.
It la dedicated to

Aaron Nite, n Spirit, 
With Horoscope by REV. J. O. BARRETT.

It is a til companion of the H Blanchette/’
Bound In beveled boards. Price 81,75? postage 28 cente.
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 158 

Wuhlngton street. Boston. Maw., and alio by our New York 
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Namu 
street.- ... ___________

MY LOVE AND I.
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.

PRICE 50 CENTS; poilscr 2cents. __
For .ale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBt 

IM Washington atreet, Boaton.

F11HF.HR
HASSF.lt


6 BANNER OF LI OUT. may 22, 1869.

^emgjc gkpHrtnmxL
1 Kaos ’Messago In this Department of tho Bamnrr or 

Light wo Whn was spoken by the Spirit whose name II 
bjara, through the Instrumentality ol
• ; J b>;; : Mr*. J. H. Conant,
*^n$-.in im\b^^^ condition called the trance. These 
Montage's Indies to. that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their *Arth-lifo to that beyond—whether for good 

' or otIL’ But. those.who leave the earth-sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

Wo^uk the readoKto receive no doctrine put forth by 
Barits in thebe' column a that does not com port with his or 
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive 
—no more. \

The Buhner ofUght Free Circle*.
These Circles aro held at No. MB Wabhikotom strbit. 

Room No. 4* (up stairs,) on Mondat, Tumday and Thurs
day Aftkrnoonb. The Circle Room will he open for visitors 
»t two o’clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock, 
after which time no one will be admitted. Boats reserved 
far strangers. Donations solicited.

■ Mrs. Coxamt receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
' Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. m. Sho 

gives no private sittings.

llouqueta of Flower*.
Persons so Inclined, who attend our Free Circles, aro re

quested to donate natural bouquets of flowers, to bo placed 
on the table, It Is the earnest wish of our angel friends 
that this bo done, for thf.y, as well as mortals, are fond of 
beautiful'flowers, emblems of thc.dlvlnlty of creation.

( A: Invocation.
Oh thou whoso wisdom flames in tho stars over 

onr heads and flowers in tlm earth under our 
1 feet; thon who art from all past eternity, and 

whose prosonco tilleth the present hour; thou 
' who art all of life, and who doth condescend to 

dwell in temples made with hands, and occupleth 
oven tho heart of a child; thou who art with us 
■in'onr hours of joy and contentment, and doth 
not leave ns when wo aro cast down and nro 
fainting in tho way of life; thou who art nigh 
unto tho parting soul to whisper thy lovo and 
tby power; thou who doth tenderly earn for each 
one of us—our Father and our Mother God, we 
lift onr souls in thanksgiving to then. We praise 
thee that Imre upon tho altar of human life wo 
aro privileged to lay our offerings of prayer and 
praise, and through mortal lips to bear them; 
simple nnd humble though our utterances may 
be, they nro full of love, for wo recognize thee ns 
onr Father, onr Mother, the source of all wisdom 
and love. Atul in thy keeping wo are and over 
must be, whatever may be our course in life; 
wherever the linos of our lot may bo cast, there 
thou wilt bo with us, blessing oven our despair, 
and making glorious even our crosses. Oh wo 
praise thee for'tlio sunlight of thine own truth, 
for thy beautiful, simple truth, which can make 
itself known to the heart of tho child, which can 
shed its radiance upon every soul, each in accord
ance with its own inner law. Oh our life, our 
stYength, thou who art the wisdom of our igno
rance, thou central sun around which our souls 
revolve, paying ever allegiance to thou, thou 
master of life, receive our praises, and may tlie 
benediction,of thy holy spirit enter the conscious 
lives of each one present, calling them to make 
new resolves, to pay their old vows at the sacred 
temple of honor and truth. Oh grant that the 
new ones formed may be such as the angels can 
approbate. May thy loving kindness bo felt by 
every soul, and may prayers and praises bo 
mingled together from thy sons and thy daugh
ters everywhere, because of the descent of.trut.lt, 
because tlm wisdom of the father is shed upon 
the child, because truth nnd light, wisdom and 
power are calling unto each one to como forth 
from the darkness of ignorance, to join hands 
with the world of wisdom; our Father, tho buds 
and blossoms of our prayers and praises we lay 
upon tho altar of life, and we know thou wilt 
bless them. Amen. Jan. 18.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—If you have queries, 

Mr. Chairman, we are ready to consider them.
Quks.—What is the condition in spirit-life of 

tho misanthrope, the outcast, and the friendless?
Arts.—Thore are no friendless spirits.in the 

spirit-world; there aro no outcasts. Society there 
is not organized after tlm fashion of society here, 

i— It does not pay allegiance to caste and place, and 
every soul receives its proper share of love nnd 
protection in the spirit-world. Thero are mis
anthropes thero, to be sure, as hero, but in the 
clear light of that spirit world they speedily 
change tholr condition, and instead of being 
clothed in tlm mists and fogs that very often 
arise from physical ills, they aro clothed with 
something entirely different, something that is an 
outgrowth of the inner life, and has not attached 
itself in consequence of outer experience. It Is a 
well-known fact that very many of the ills of this 
life como in consequence of the Ignorance that is 
floating through society everywhere—ignorance 
of tbat lawwhich ever points tlm way to heaven. 
All souls are destined to be happy—have the 
germs of happiness within. Ami if proper con
ditions aro only brought to bear upon the exter
nal, these germs will be developed, fully unfolded 
thus, and tlm individual begins to dwell in heav
en. No soul is without the germ of happiness, 
not oven those who aro most miserably situated 
in this earth-life, who it. would seem had de
scended into tlm lowest depths of human degra
dation-even these souls possess the same germ 
of happiness, and it will be unfolded in accord
ance with the conditions that, are formed from 
tho external life in which each Happened to bo 
borne by tho tide of experience.

Q.—Is tlm surface of the moon a dreary soli
tude, devoid of water and animal and vegetable 
life?

A.—By no means. Tho eastern hemisphere of 
tbe moon is quite densely populated. There aro 
large cities there, and intelligence is of no mean 
rank. The western hemisphere is very mount
ainous and volcanic, and is almost wholly un
inhabited; at least it is only inhabited by a fow 

— wandering tribes, that prefer that kind of un-. 
settled life to any other. Quite recently three of 
tbe volcanoes in the moon were in violent action, 
tho result of which was q ilte apparent on cer- 

, tain portions of tbe earth. One of tbe largest 
burning mountains was known to throw from its 
crater a very largo body of condensed lava, 
which passed beyond the atmosphere of tho 
moon, and consequently came in contact with 
that of the earth, was attracted by the earth's 
gravity to tho earth’s surface. One of these 

' aerolites found a resting-place upon the sell of 
Tennessee, another in South Carolina. Tho old 
notion that the moon lias no atmosphere that is 
adapted to sustain human life, is quite false. 
This error is fast giving place to truth; for there 
are certain scientists at the present time on tho 
earth, who are beginning to receive certain in
telligence, by tbeir persistent efforts in that direc
tion, that has entirely changed tbeir minds with 
regard to the moon. The western hemisphere re
ceives about fourteen days’ light from tho earth, 
which is fully equivalent to tlie light of thirteen 
moons, and again It receives fourteen days’light 
from the sun, prohibiting thus all darkness, and 
rendering that portion of the moon exceedingly 
susceptible to storms and volcanic action—thus 
making it an unpleasant abode for civilized life. 
And the other side of the moon, from which the 
earth is not seen, receives fourteen days’ sunlight 
and fourteen darkness. The climate is very uni
form, resembling in character what you have at 
tbe last of May, and from tbe first to tbe middle 
of June.

Q.—If spirit-life be a continuation of earth-life, 
do the failures, disappointments, &c., consequent 
to our inharmonious relations in earth-life con
tinue to annoy and worry us after death?

A —If a spirit is in rapport with conditions that 
aro inharmonious, it will be, to a certain extent, 
inharmonious. Spirits being cognizant of what 
is transpiring ou the earth, under proper condi
tions, if they behold scenes there that annoy 
them, with which they have no sympathy, it pro
duces inharmony with them. They are unhappy. 
Tbat old notion of a fixed state, either all happi
ness or the contrary after death, is well-nigh ex
ploded under the light of this new era.

Q.—Can spirits injure each other by striking 
and wounding?

A.—Oh yes, but not with physical force, for the 
Shyslcal body it parts with at death. But there 

i a force far more potent than that which belongs 
exclusively to this earth.

Q.—Are spirits subject to bodily accidents?
A.—Yes, they are, but not in the same degree 

tbat they are when here inhabiting these physical 
forms. There are no physical accidents, no physi
cal pain, but whatever tends to render the spirit

unhappy mars its spirit-body, and produces a 
stain upon Its external garments.

Q.—Some spirits, it is said, after tbe lapse of 
years in spirit-life, still Insist that they are In 
earth-life. What can be the cause?

A.—They insist that, they are, simply because 
they aro here. Your friend having passed through 
death, ho doos not of necessity pass out of the 
earth's atmosphere, or away even from tho earthly 
dwelling, the congenial ties that bound him to 
friends hero. It is unwise to determine that your 
spirit friends are absent from you because your 
external senses cannot take cognizance of them.

Q.—Is it trim that the superior races of human
ity havo developed from tho gorilla tribe?

A.—It is true, an absolute fact, well attested in 
Nature. We are very apt to turn a cold shoulder 
on our Inferior relatives as we rise in tbe scale of 
human life. It is not at all unnatural thus to as
sume a superiority which does not, belong to ns.

Q—Will individuals of the gorilla tribo now on 
the earth develop in tbo spirit-world?

A.—They I,will develop through natural and 
splritnal processes. Spirit and matter aro insep
arable. Spirit always rises through matter, or 
develops, as you understand it, through matter, 
and at the same time develops matter. Spirit Is 
always dependent upon matter for expression, 
and tho kind of expression depends upon the 
kind of organic matter through which tbo spirit 
expresses. Tho gorilla, as such, cannot be tbo 
finely developed Anglo-Saxon, yet tho same spirit 
runs through both.

Q.—How far down through animal life does 
this relationship of ours extend?

A.—Further than you or I could by any possi
bility reach. Wo are not only allied, related, and 
intimately, too, to the animal creation, but we 
are to tbe vegetable and tho mineral. And the 
best and most absolute proof of this wo find in 
the blood circulating in the veins and arteries of 
the human system. There wo find represented 
all tho animal, vegetable and mineral kingdoms, 
each positive and distinct. That the human spe
cies have come up through all these lower strata 
of life there is no denying, for it is absolute.

Q.—You mean to say there are no discreet de
grees, no well-marked lines of distinction?

A.—Contrary to the Swedenhorgian idea, there 
is to mo no discreetdegree between the human life 
and the life of the rose, save that which wo see in 
tho external. We are just as much related to the 
rose as to each other. As I before remarked, the 
blood circulating in our veins and arteries deter
mines that—shows us there what will make the 
rose. How came we to have it if we were not re
lated to the rose? If there were those discreet 
degrees in physical life, how Is it that we are 
microcosms of all that is beneath us, standing as 
tbe crowning point of the animal, vegetable and 
mineral kingdoms? This is a question that sci
ence will answer for us, and most emphatically, 
too.

Q.—Ta individuality preserved in the vegetable 
world, or in the so-called lower forms of the ani
mal world?

A.—No. nothing is preserved for any far-rench- 
ing length of time in form. That you aro con
stantly changing in form, Is a well-known fact. 
The gardener can change the- color and form of 
the rose. He can make It in tbo external some
thing entirely different from what it was origi
nally. As all that individuality that appeals tn 
your external senses lies in the external, in the 
form, of course that original yon must expect you 
cannot meet with at every turn in life. If you 
would know or be known by your friends in 
spirit-life, you must not expect it will always be 
by the external form.

Q.—Is there any well-marked line of distinc
tion, from the highest human race to tho lowest 
form of animal life?

A.—I am unable to discover any.
Q.—Are you aware of any relationship be

tween us and the Inhabitants of tho moon?
A.—In tho divine sense, wo surely aro related. 

I am not so sure that we are not related in some 
other sense. In an intellectual, a physical, and a 
spiritual sense, I think we are.

Q.—By what means have the facts announced 
in reference to the moon been ascertained?

A.—By positive observation upon tbe surface 
of the moon.

Q.—Can the inhabitants of this globe, when di- 
vosted of their bodies, visit the moou?

A.—They certainly can.
Q.—And do so?
A.—They certainly do. Spirit is superior to 

matter, and when once it understands the laws 
governing matter, matter becomes its servant.

Jan. 18.

Mary Taylor Ewen.
Twenty-five years ago, I, Mary Taylor Ewen, 

was here, taking part in the ever-shifting scenes 
of mortal life, and then I thought little of a fu
ture life. I never even dreamed of what that 
future might be. I was content with the present, 
but like thousands of other souls, hoped that the 
future would bring mo happiness. Had I known 
to what a world! was to lie ushered In at death, 
in all probability I should not. have been obliged 
to wait so many years ere I could return, making 
perfect communication from the world of mind. 
From my spirit-home I have observed tho marked 
and rapid changes that have taken place in reli
gious and social llfo hero; that mind has builded 
its own staircase, even beyond the limits of hu
man life. I see that the intelligence of this age is 
clasping hands with tbo spirit-world, and the in
habitants of that shadowy world aro descending 
upon the ladder of light that earnest, honest 
souls have erected. Oli, I am rejoiced to be able 
to return, even in this poor way, to add my weak 
testimony to the thousands and tens of thousands 
that havo already descended by that beautiful 
ladder, and have given hope and comfort and 
consolation to weary hearts, who are wrestling 
with tho dark conditions of this life. I have 
friends here, and I would have them know that 
there is a spirit-world so tangible, so real, that 
even human senses can reach it, and explore its 
wondrous depths. I would have them know that 
my spirit lives, and rejoices in all it loved while 

■here. I would have them know that I live to 
fulfill tlie mission my spirit was destined to ful
fill, and that great and glorious achievements 
have been mine in the spirit-world. I longed for 
something higher when here, but I never expect
ed to reach the sublime heights in the spirit that 
I have reached. I never dared to hope for a beau
tiful hereafter. What little faith 1 had in a fu
ture life, rested where thousands of souls rest 
tbeir faith, upon other shoulders than my own. 
I have a husband here in the earth-life. Tell him 
to read well tbo record that the angels are mak
ing in this age, and reject no volume because of 
the simplicity of It. Analyze the truths that are 
coming everywhere from tho spirit-world, and if 
he finds them meaningless to his soul, why reject 
them: but if they contain pure water drink it, and 
it will bo food for his inner life. Say tbat I am 
not so far away in my spirit-homo, that I cannot 
understand aud sympathize with the joys and 
sorrows of this life; tbat perfect communion be
tween my spirit and those who would recognize 
and appreciate my return, would be a blessing 
more precious to mo than all that I have ever re
ceived before. I wish my message to reach Wil
liam Ogilvie Ewen, bearing him love crowned 
with the fadeless flowers of my spirit home.

Jan. 18.

Frank Jones.
Strange exits and entrances we make upon this 

stage of life, but the manager sees to it that we 
all perform our parts aright. In other words, 
“ Thero's a divinity that shapes our ends, rough- 
hew them as we may." Between twenty and 
thirty years ago I met the spirit who has just re
tired from the subject here, and given place to 
me—I think it must be nigh thirty years ago—at 
one of your old, extinct theatres here. I was 
then oo:upying a very inferior position. I re
member distinctly of wondering whether or no 
that spirit, or actress—for such she was here, 
though she did not say so—whether she would 
ever reach any prominent position as an actress. 
I was cogitating for awhile one evening over her 
life. Strange to say, we never met afterwards. 
She was called away—bad an engagement some
where else, and I never met her till I met her 
here to-day; and I knew her the very Instant we 
met. Before she entered into perfect control, I 
said, “ Is not this she who was of such a name 
on earth?” “ Oh yes.” I then told her where I 
met her. “ Oh yes, I was there." Now, the ques
tion with me is, how came I to know her?—for 
she is changed entirely. [It is a question you 
•an solve better than l ean.] Yes, perhaps so. 
But I do not know as I shall attempt to solve it. 
It is along story, needs a better story-teller than 
I am to. tell it.

My name when here was Frank Jones. I was 
formerly an actor at the old Federal-street theatre. 
I passed out of this mortal llfo in New Orleans, 
of fever, and I wns not made acquainted with the 
fact that I could return till quite recently, and in 
rather a singular way; I was called upon to come 
earthward, but from what source the call came I 
could not at first divine. This was about three 
months ago. I obeyed tho call, and very soon 
found myself in company with some seven—and 
at the latter part of what they called the stance 
thero were eight gentlemen present. They were 
trying to get some communication from thespirit- 
world. An old friend of mine called for me, and 
wondered if I remembered what a very clever 
trick I played him some five years before my death. 
If I could come back and give him evidence of 
my return, by stating what that clever trick was, 
he should believe that spirits could return, and 
this philosophy that was making such a furor 
everywhere was sound and true. Now for the 
trick. This friend of mine was engaged to play, 
If I remember right, taking the part of Iago in 
Othello.’-- He was engaged at Nihlo's, and he re
ceived a very loud call, in the shape of money, to 
get rid of bls engagement there and play in New 
Orleans, taking—I think I am correct in saying— 
the same character. I think hy the operation he 
was to make during the engagement something 
like fifteen hundred or two thousand dollars. I 
am not sure about that, but at any rate he was to 
be very much better off in money matters. So he 
wrote to me stating the fact, and asking if I would 
supply his place, saying: "You know, Frank, you 
could do it, because I am not very well known to 
the manager, and you know we have often been 
taken for each other, and you can play it on him 
nicely, and he never will bo the wiser for it.” 
“Oh, yes,” I said, in reply, "I will do it." So 
everything was all arranged, and he supposed I 
would come to time; but unfortunately for him, 
and for me too, I got a little bewildered just about 
that time, and did n’t reach New York in season. 
The consequence was, not a coming down on me 
from the manager—for I was incog.—buta coming 
down on him. A suit ensued, and he was obliged 
to pay roundly for it, because it was decided 
against him. When he camo to see how matters 
were, and tbat I did n’t. indeed mean to use him 
so shabbily, he was disposed to receive acompro- 
mise in the way of my paying half the cost, which 
I did. But he never forgot that clever little trick. 
He was an Englishman, and wns always using 
that word clever, which an Englishman coins for 
every occasion. Now I wns quite unable, at the 
place and time I have spoken of when I was call
ed upon to make communication, to answer as I 
havo here. I merely made my presence known 
ns best I could, and departed, disgusted with- the 
effort, But I very soon learned that I could como 
hern and clear myself and the cause from the 
charge of humbug, imposture. So I waited—I 
cannot say how patiently—but I waited, at all 
events, tor the wheel to stop at. just the right point 
forme. It so happened that it stopped at the 
right point to day. So I am Imre. And. now I 
would say to this friend, if ho do n't mind being 
mixed up with this new philosophy, this Spirit
ualism, 1 should like to come here again, or come 
elsewhere, and hold a good, down-right, sound 
communication face to face with him, and if he 
wants any more proof of my actual presence I 
will give it him. I think I have succeeded pretty 
well here; at all events, I will come with my 
pockets all full of evidence then.

[Give your age.] My age—what do yon mean? 
The time when I left the earth, how old I was 
then? [Yes; it. may he more satisfactory to him, 
but do as you please.] Oh, certainly; I. just as 
Hefasuot. Fifty-three, at the time I imide my 
exit from this wonderful stage of life here. [You 
are following the same business, I suppose,now?] 
l am; I liked it here, I follow It now, and I am 
greatly in hopes to seo the profession hero rising 
up to that perfect standard that it may reach if it 
strives to. [ Farewell. Jan. 18,

Henry Lampere.
Monsieur, I try very much since I come to tho 

spirit-world to come back to my brother. He is 
where I was, in the city of New York. I was 
taken, by the Great Power that controls all things, 
very unexpectedly. I not think I should die that 
way. I have congestion of tho lungs. I go very 
quick. I not think I was very sick; have not set
tled up with my brother at all, and he not know 
what I wish to do. I was myself Henry Lam
pere, and my brother was Frederick. We was in 
New York, and was connected in business togeth
er—Importing the flowers for ladies’ hats from 
Paris. I not know about these things when I was 
here; I not know I could come. I was like one 
who is to be dead in the other world. I not know 
about what it was or whore it was. I been in 
this country—well, I was here some seven, eight 
years in all. And now what I come for is to say 
if my brother will go to that place where I went— 
to Mr. Mansfield—If he go there I shall tell him 
what I would like, how he can settle up our busi
ness in very quick time. He not know what bo 
shall do. There is some trouble; he not know 
how he shall get out. He say he want to know 
very much, and I think he will receive my coming 
in this way, because he is a reasonable man; and 
I come in this way because I much interested. 
I was not gone away from the business when 1 
was dead. I was right there. I was not seen,. I 
was not heard, and I was iu very bad place, you 
see, Monsieur. [Where was your place of busi
ness?] Canal street. [What number?] 74 or 
72. I not sure.

[Will your brother get your message?] Well, 
I do n’t know. I waht.to know how you dispose 
of them. [We print them in the Banner of Ltght.] 
Yos, I know—tbat is, I have—about two years 
gone I was In my own country, and I seen the 
Spirituelle there published by my countrymen.

Well, now, what I want is, if I not be success
ful in reaching him, you give me tbe privilege of 
coming again and tell you where this is to be sent? 
[Yes.l Suppose you should send him a paper di
rected to Station A. [We can do so.] Oh, well, 
then, I am all right. And you say that I wish 
him logo to that Mansfield. Jan. 18.

Lieut Wm. D. Sedgwick.
I have friends in this life I should be very glad 

to reach, but I am quite uninitiated in this way of 
return, and am not sure that at this first trial I 
shall be quite successful. But if we never make 
the attempt, we shall never know what we can 
do. I parted with my mortal body on tbe 27th of 
September, 1862. I was wounded at the battle of 
Antietam on tbe 17th of September, and contin
ued to suffer by my wounds, till relieved on the 
27th. My name, William D. Sedgwick, on tbe 
staff of Gon. Sedgwick, holding the rank of lieu
tenant. It is exceedingly difficult to know which 
course to pursue, and to pursue that which will 
lead to the very best results in the way of return. 
I thought of many. I thought of trying many 
private sources, but I found that, if they were 
open, they were not exactly adapted to me or I to 
them,,so I soughtout this public way, and I hope 
I shall be successful, because I think it is of the 
utmost importance that every soul here should 
know something about the place to which it is 
going—tbe life tbat is to be. Why, I have seen 
many a poor comrade, when standing face to face 
with death—I have seen them pray to know what 
there was beyond—some of them who bad been 
all their lives religiously well-disposed. But 
they could not see beyond, or feel that they had 
any faith which would penetrate into the future. 
It was all mere speculation with them. I re
member of standing very near a comrade who 
told me he was not afraid to die, but he was 
afraid to meet tbe future. I tried to console him 
after-the usual fashion of giving consolation in 
that direction. “ Oh,” said be, “ It is no usel it is 
no use! I cannot have faith in wliat I cannot real
ize. If there is another life, where is it? and un
der what conditions are wo to exist hereafter? 
Oh, if I could know I should die content.” So 
the poor fellow went out. That was only one 
dark picture. There are thousands of them. I 
believe it to be of the utmost importance to every 
soul to know something concerning the place tbat 
it is going to after death. The soldier wants to 
know. The citizen wants to know. The little 
child wants to know. The old man and the old 
woman want to know. We all want to know. 
And I believe it is the duty of every spirit who 
has the power to return, to do so—to do tbeir very 
best to enlighten their friends concerning tbe here
after.

Now I would invite mine, one and all, to com
municate with me, as I shall be willing to with 
them, and all the light that I can shed from my 
state of life I shall; and as fast as they receive 
and appropriate it for good, so fast I shall become 
happy. Fare you well. Jan. 18.

Faith, I feel like an owl in a strange woods this > 
way. [Not used to those clothes, are you?] No, ' 
sir, not at all. Feel very much like one of these 
glass images. No matter. It’s the speaking ap
paratus I want. That’s all. Don’t care a pica
yune about anything else. It’s only the speaking 
apparatus; that’s all, [Yon have a good one.] 
Faith, I have, then. Jan. 14.

Stance conducted and questions answered by 
Theodore Parker; letters answered by William 
Berry.______________

John King.
[Tho following massage waa given at our circle, Tuesday, 

May 3d, from a spirit who aids in tho physical manifesta
tions through the Davenport Brothers, which wo print in 
advance, as requested.]

How do you do, Mr. White? [You have the 
advantage of me.] Oh yes, I have .of most every
body—that is to say, on your aide.

Well, I came here this afternoon to transact a 
little business, which I suppose you will have no 
objection to, as long as I’ve got permission from 
head-quarters so to do. [Oh no.] You see, last 
Thursday night I gave an exhibition through the 
Boys at Music Hail—oh yes, I am John King— 
and at the close of the exhibition, as two gentle
men wore passing out of tlie hall, one of them 
said to the other, " I had a good notion of nomi
nating you for ono of the committee?" The gen
tleman spoken to says, “ I wish you had, for I 
should have been sure to have found out how the 
Boys got untied and tied again, as they seemed 
to be, in so short a space of time.” The gentle
man then said, “ I hear that the spirits sometimes 
rifle people's pockets who go into tbe cabinet with 
those Boys. How Is It? Have you much mon
ey?" He answered, "Yes, quite a goodly sum, 
and they are at liberty to take it, provided I can 
tie tlie Boys to suit myself."

Now I am hero to ask that gentleman to make 
it his business to be present at one of our stances, 
enter the cabinet, and I will instruct him in the 
modus operandi of tbe thing to his entire satisfac
tion, no doubt. I will not only clean out his 
pockets, but I will clean out some of his egotism. 
I will show him that there are some things that 
can be done outside of his philosophy. Ho is a 
gentleman of fair standing here, and I should 
recommend that he come up to the scratch as 
quick as possible, because I do u’t like to be a 
long while in doing any kind of business. I shall 
be honest and fair with him, and shall expect, if 
he accepts my challenge, that he will be honest 
and fair with me; but it matters not whether he is 
or no, I will take him on his own terms,nnd whip 
him, smartly at that. Good-day. John King. 
Publish my message in your next paper.

May 3. _______________________

Ella T. Trainer.
My name isTrainer—Ella T. Trainer. I am from 

Worcester. I used to live in Worcester, but my 
father was going to find something to do on a 
Western railroad, and we went to Cleveland. I 
have been gone now—it is three years this month, 
and I wont my mother to know who I live with 
here. I live with Aunt Agnes, tell her. Sho was 
a Quaker—oh, no, I don’t mean a Quaker, a 
Shaker; nnd she always wanted mother to let me 
go and live with her and be a Shaker, but my 
mother could n’t spare ms, noway. But I am 
living with her now. Isn't it funny? But she 
isn’t a Shaker; she Isn’t a Shaker now. She is 
dead, and sbe don’t live with the Shakers. Tell 
mother not to be afraid. Nothing will happen 
to her, because I shall take care of her; and tell 
her that Aunt Agnes wants to talk with her, will 
you? and tbat she was happy when she died, and, 
she is happy now, and that she is delighted to have 
me here with her. She hopes to taka her, too, soon. 
[Where you are?] Yes. My mother’s name is 
Mary, and her sister is Agnes, and sho went with 
the Shakers, and my mother got married. I do 
n’t know which was worst. Ob, the Shakers are 
good folks! I know they are, because I went there 
once. I did n’t stay, but they are good folks, and 
I do n’t know—I should n't like to have left my 
mother, but I should like to have gone there. 
And tell mother that Aunt Agnes do n't regret 
going at all; and tell father he won't get killed. 
[On the railroad?] Yes, tell mother he won't get 
killed if she did dream ho should. Ha won't, be
cause I shall take care of him. [How old are 
you^ Oh, I am most eleven now. I shall be 
eleven—I am eleven. Don’t folks havo birthdays 
after they have done with their bodies? [Yes.] 
Well, I’m eleven —more than .that, I’m past 
eleven, but I’m not twelve. I’ll tell you, I am 
six weeks and two days past eleven. [When did 
you pass away?] Three years ago. [Thank you 
for coming.] You are welcome. IT1 come again 
if I can. ---- Jan. 18.

Nellie Adams.
I loft my mother all alone. My father was 

killed in the war, nnd my baby brother died be
fore I did, and I died last winter. My father used 
to believe that his mother and his brother came 
back and talked to him, but my mother was 
afraid, nnd did n’t want him to toil her about it; 
but, since we all died, she prays all the time that, 
if it was true, that somehow we may come to her. 
My name is Nellie Adams. We lived first in 
Manchester, N. H., on Elm street, and my father 
was a brass-founder, and my undo wrote for him 
to come to New York, and my’father went, and 
was just doing well when thero comothe war and 
my uncle went, and then my father got so nervous 
that he went, too, and my mother did n’t have but 
seven hundred dollars, and my baby brother died, 
and tbon my father was killed, and every thing.you 
know, took it all away, and I died. My mother 
could n’t get any pension for my father, and she 
got sick, and wo had an awful time, an awful 
time, and if it was n’t for leaving my mother, I'd 
been glad to come.

I did n't like New York; I bated Naw York! it 
was an awful place! We wasn’t rich enough to 
pay for a nice house, and wo had to be in a house 
where there were ever so many families, and my 
mother never lived so, and did n’t like it, and she 
got sick; but she said she should never goback, 
because her friends there said they did n’t. think 
she was going to do as well to move, but she 
thought she was, so she was ashamed to go back. 
And now-my mother don’t care what, becomes of 
her, and sho is there all alone, and—well, she 
does anything she gets to do. Oh dear! and my 
father has tried ever so much to come back to 
her. But, you see, he can’t; but somehow it was 
so funny that I could come back first. I said to 
mother once, that if I wns a spirit I should come 
back, and I should make folks know I come.

I can’t say anything to cheer up my mother. 
I do n’t see anything good for her in this world. I 
can see a good deal when she comes to me, for, you 
see, she will have everything better In the spirit- 
world, and we will all ne together, and she won’t 
have to doas she does here—she won’thavo to work 
stall. I can’t see anything better in this world; 
but I want her to know that we can come back. 
I want her to know, so I can talk with her, aud 
father wants to, too. And tell her that my baby 
brother do n’t know about coming back, as Ido, 
to his mother. But. ho w» told who I was and 
who father was. He did n’t know any other way. 
but I shall learn him and bring him back, if I 
can, when he gets old enough, when he knows 
enough about it. [How old were you?] I was ten 
—just about ten. No, I was n’t quite, but I said 
I was. for I wished I was; I wanted to be, hut I 
was n’t quite. I am sorry now I said so. [Will 
your mother get yourmessage?] Well, you know, 
she buys the paper, because father used to. It’s 
too bad, ain’t it, I can’t tell my mother anything 
good? She got discouraged, and she’s sick, too, 
and she do n’t like New York. [Wouldn’t it be 
better for her to go home?] No; sho could n't live 
there nt all. I ’ll tell you why—because, oh! she 
would feel so bad to go back thero and us all gone! 
She better stay where she is, so then sho will die 
sooner and come to me. [Do you want her to?] 
Oh, I do, sir! If I could I should take her pretty 
quick'; yes, I should. If some good Lord any
where would only just tell me, and tell me how I 
could, and toll mo I might, I should do so to-night. 
[You would?] Yes; I should; why, yes; you do 
n’t expect I’d let her stay here if I could havo 
her? Good-by. Jan. 14,

Dennis O’Leary.
[How do you do?] Yes, sir; that is the ques

tion. How do you do? I was trying to get round 
with box and compass, and every way, to find out 
how I do, and I come to the conclusion I’m very 
comfortable. Well, sir, I suppose I have a right 
to tho name I had when I was here, for by that I 
shall bo known, I take it. [Yes.] So that name 
was Dennis O’Leary; and I was wljat is general
ly understood in this way to he a coal-heaver, on 
board the “Cumberland.” Yes, sir; it was a 
mighty hard shock we got. Stirring times they 
was, I tell you.

I have a brother who comes back and tells me 
he was successful here. Yes, sir; he was here in 
Boston before ho died, and he was very success
ful in coming back, and that’s what induced me 
to come in this way. And I have a wife, sir, in 
service in Baltimore, and I have a child, in ser
vice, I suppose, too. And. I’ve got a company of 
my people. I’ve one cousin that’s a Catholic 
priest. He is, I suppose, in Mobile, connected 
with the Church there, and I should like very 
much for him to make it known to my people in 
this way that I come, and I suppose, as my bro
ther tells me, we are to come through the Church 
—that’s the way our friends understand that we 
come. Well.lt is, in oneway; that is to say, I 
come here and appeal to the priest, you know, to 
get my message to my friends. So I do come 
through the Church. It's all right. Now you 
see what draws me back more particularly than 
anything else is this: My wife has been told that 
she could recover something for my death, and 
she has been trying, and making herself misera
ble. trying to get what sbe never will. Never 
will get anything at all, and I want her to stop it, 
and keep what she has; that’s it; better save it 
up, and take the girl out of service, and pnt her 
to school. Yes, sir. Plenty of good schools, 
Catholic or Protestant. Of course I like the 
Catholic schools best; I think they are better 
schools; I think they are more thorough. I do n’t 
know that they are, but I think so. Now you 
see what I want is tbat the priest will carry out 
his own plan—I don’t know how that Is—any 
way that is most convenient to himself, tbat he 
will give this information, that I come, to my 
wife, and tell her about it. I may come again, 
very likely, and I wish she will not make any 
more advances toward getting anything out of 
my death. Now somebody, some crack-brained 
fool or other, told her that I got my life insured in 
Philadelphia; that somebody holds the policy, and 
that if she can only get hold of the policy and 
prove that she is the lawful owner, she will get 
one thousand dollars. Never had my life insured, 
not for a thousand cents; so I want to stop all 
these things. Maybe it’s wrong doing all this; I 
do n’t know; maybe it Is. [I think not.]' Well, I 
think not myself; if I thought it was, I’d stay 
away.

I ’ll never forget, as long as I hav6 anything to 
think at all, the last words of our commander. 
He said, “ Boys, what will you do? Will you 
abandon, or will you stand by your flag?" And 
we all said, “We Tl stand by the flag, it matters 
not what comes. If we go down, all right." Bo 
we did. It was all right.

Well, sir, good-day. God bless you. [What 
was your age?] Yes, sir, my age. Let me seo: I 
was forty. Yes, I was turned forty. Good-day, 
sir. ’

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuesday, Jan. 19.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 

Alexander Andross. of the fifth Blass-, to his sister Elizabeth; 
Sewell T. Ryder, of Trenton, N. J., to his brother; Margaret 
Gardner, to her undo and aunt, In Bath, Mo.

Monday, Aprils. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Col. Alexander Keyes, of Savannah, Ga., to his wife: Ben]. 
F. Collins, of Zanesville, O , to bls mother; Blaggio Eldregc, 
of Putney vilte, N. Y.; Wlllfo Lincoln to his mother, for his fa
ther, Abraham Lincoln; Mokc-to-vs tah (Black Kettle); 
John C. Robinson, of New York, died April 26th, on board 
ship “ Oriental," nt Havre.

Tuesday, April 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
John C. Calhoun: Jennie Stevens, ol House's Point; Ned. 
Perkins, ofthe 3d Indiana Cavalry.

Thursday, April 29.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Phillip C. Haggerty, of Long island; Johnnie Joice; Susie. 
Tavlor. of Bennington, New York, to her father.

Monday, May 3.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Wallace Hanburn, of Greensboro*. Ala., to Hannah L. Sanborn: 
Jonas Smith, of 1st Indiana Cavalry; Miranda, daugutcr of 
Brigham Young, to her mother.

Tuesday, May 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Thaddeus Stevens: John C. Calhoun: Olive Nelson, of Orange. 
N. J., to hermdhor; Capt. Frank Dale, to his brother.

Thursday, May 6.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Thomas Lauderliurst, of Now Orleans, to his sons; Edith 
Garland, of Chesapeake City, to her parents; Daniel Murray. 
18th Michigan Infantry.

Monday. May 10.— Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
James Parks; Clara Emerson, of Quincy, HL, to her mother; 
Frederick Faulkcnstlcn, to his brother, In Now York.

From tlie New York Tribune.

Are They Pictures of Spirits 7
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Sir : Suppose it is true that Mumler’s so-called 
“ Spirit Pictures ” are a humbug or trick, through 
the transferring of objects which may be myste
riously placed in tho camera or its lenses, or, if 
you please, in any other deceptive manner—such 
as a correspondent, signing himself “ Interroga
tion,” at tlie conclusion of an article which ap
peared in The Daily Tribune of Saturday, April 
24, and therein suggests tbat those pictures might 
be produced by tlie use of other pictures or ob
jects on plates which had previously been used 
and redeveloped. If, by any of the above meth
ods, or any deception whatever which would ac
count for the mystery, then, I ask, in all candor, 
does it not become imperatively necessary for Mr. 
Mumler to bo in possession of all or nearly all 
plates that have ever been used since Photogra
phy has been practiced? Besides, must ho not 
have a perfect knowledge of how everybody 
looked who have departed this life, and even 
those who failed to ever have a picture of them
selves while living on this earth, and deceased 
for many years? And does it not necessitate Mr. 
Mumler to have an almost, if not quite, infinite 
mind and memory, in order to so systematically 
arrange the proper pictures or likenesses of the 
deceased persons respectively on tlie plates with 
their living friends who chance to go into Mr. 
Mumler’s gallery unsolicited, aud of their own 
accord, and sit for a picture? Also, according to 
the testimony before the court in Mumler’s case, 
the same successful manifestations havo been 
obtained in other galleries beside Mumler’s with 
Mumler only present, even when Mr. Mumler 
was not the operator in any part. Neither was 
there any part of Mumler’s materials or instru
ments used at other operators’ galleries, and tho 
operators skeptics too. Without this infinite 
power how can this man Mumler,.of himself, so 
produce and arrange so accurately everybody’s 
grandfather, grandmother, mother, brother, sister, 
son, daughter, husband, wife, aunt, cousin, uncle, 
or some near and cherished friend, and in such a 
natural and affectionate position as lovingly em
bracing or reclining upon those who at the same 
time had sat for the picturo, as is shown in these 
pictures, which were exhibited in Court. Some say 
it is the result of the mind or desire of the per
sons sitting for a picture; if this be so, how is it 
tbat, as shown in Court, parties not thought of, 
and not even having been known by tbe appli
cant for the picture, appear on the plate, in a 
proper place and position, always right end up, 
as on all other occasions, and under all other 
theories or explanations, and the same pictures 
are immediately recognized by the persons who 
sit for a picture or by some of tbeir near neigh
bors or friends? According to the evidence given 
on the trial, ninety-five out of a hundred of these 
so-called "spirit pictures" have been at once 
recognized as being a correct likeness of deceased 
friends or relatives of those who sought pictnrec, 
and often proved to be correct pictures of de
ceased persons who had never left a picture of 
themselves in this world; and the other five in 
the hundred, or nearly so, are sooner or later re
cognized by some acquaintance of the sitter? 
And as yet, I must say, as an attentive listener 
to tbe evidence, as given in Court, I have failed 
to discover any evidence which should convict 
Mr. Mumler. If this 11 Mumler process,” as be al
leges, is true and devoid of fraud'or trick, then I 
see no good reason why we should be afraid of it 
or its influence; to the contrary, I think it is the 
duty of the scientific world to investigate it, and 
if they should find it a truth and a reality the# it 
becomes us as reasonable beings to embrace it, 
as we would any other known science, and not 
make a religion out of it. We should not be un
fair in opposing it, for two wrongs never made 
one right. It frequently occurs to my mind tbat 
according to history and our own experience, 
the greater the new truth in importance the more 
stubbornly it is opposed by mankind, and in each 
case we forget tbe trials and tribulations of Jesns 
Christ, Copernicus, Galileo, Columbus. Dr. Har
vey, Robert Fulton, Benjamin Franklin, and 
Morse, who taught the world what this genera; 
tion havo realized to be immensely valuable, 
which facts or its benefits in future, for aught we 
know, may sink into insignificance compared 
with this " Mumleristn,” or even “ Modern Spirit
ism.” I trust, Mr. Editor, that you aud the bal
ance of mankind will have no fears about this 
matter, for if it is a fallacy it will sicken and die, 
and if it is true, my word for it, it must eventual
ly be of everlasting and invaluable benefit to us. 
Let us keep all these facts before us if we wish to 
arrive at the truth or falsity of the question at 
issue. “ Fear not, Truth is the motto of Honesty.’’

Fayette R. Gridley, No. 178 Broadway.. 
-Veto York, April 29,1869.
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MAY 22, 1869. BANNER OF LI OUT.
Meeting of the State Association of Spiritualist* 

of Missouri.
The State Association of Spiritualists of Missouri will hold 

its second Annual Meeting in the city of St. Louis, on the 22d 
and 23d days of May next; at which time and place all the 
Associations ot Spiritualists, and the friends of Spiritualism. 
<n Missouri, are cordially invited to be present, as matters of 
importance will come before the Association, among which 
will be that ot securing the services of missionaries. Speak
ers, both ladles and gentlemen, are earnestly solicited to at
tend. We also extend a cordial Invitation to our friends in all 
parts of the United States to meet with us. Correspondence 
may be addressed to Hbnrt Stagg, Esq,, Pres. State Asso.,

8. W. corner 3d and Fine sts., St. Louis, Mo. 
Or to L. S. McCoy, Esq., Sec. State Atto.,

• Kingston, Caldwell Co., Mo.
Kingston, Mo., April 22d, 1869.
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Prepared without any coloring or foreign substance. I HLxW. DxaxDILJqi D
Cured on Porcelain (not copper), oner a slow fire. DO QITIVF A N A TIME

Delightful fiavor, exceedingly powerful and strong. Com- ■ V/OI I I V Ki Xlwv lw CwA I I w E 
bines all the healing virtues qf the Tea-plant. p fl W H EDQ

Mandarins and higher class qf natives ust no other. "
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Convention of Speakers and Mediums.

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
••i CSKATKD LtOIIT AND DaUKNXBS, AND I CURATE

• Good and Evil, baith the Lord."
BY JAMES^ SILVER.

APHIS book treats in an able manner of Physical and Moral 
* Evils, and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub- 

Jecls of groat Interest to tlio whole human family Tho reader 
cannot well help following the author to tho end of his book, 
for iris illustrations are apt and forcible.

CONTENTS:

SECOND EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
The new MunIc Book for the

Choir, Congregation and
. Noelal Circle.

BKwlTx^&MiL'JYn^ ““«>« control or th. POUrFIVE ANI>

It met with such unqualified approval, and th. demand for It !L',|'te;{?,7}S™?i 
fr mall aectlons wa. ,o great, that the Company at once "°Jl« Vomitin ' ^ S&Wr&’l^ I MEN »nd Cilia. JfaBN find them a allene but .ureA Quarterly Convention of Speakers and Mediums will be 

held st the Spiritualists’ Hall, Johnson’s Creek, Niagara Co., 
h. Y»,Saturday and Sunday. May 22d and 23d, at 10 o’clock I favorable terms, for the future; and they have Just' received । 

“•Our Johnson s Creek friends proffer the hospitalities of the first Invoice for this year, which wit] be sold at the low £«miti VW cure Weura!«liu Headache their home, to those attending who require such entertain- price of ,1.10 a pound, at which (but little over half what It mku.„ ofall kl:^ ^
ment. and Will convey with team, to tho Hall from the Rall- cost ono year ago). It . the cheapen Tea known; and the i”!8"!,?^ if-t'j.™ w®^
road.tatlon at Middleport tho.o who como by can. A cor Company fool dial they cannot too highly recommend It to ^™"ln«'
dial Invitation 1. extended to all to attend. Our late Conven- all wno drink Ton. a. It pouei.o, tho flavor and strength, andtlon at Avon w as a spiritual feast Let this ono exceed that tho .nothing, Invigorating properties ot both Black anJllreen, M7,,i7,“,?cari\t|P^^^^ 
In number*, Inspiration and spiritual power. without any Injurious quality; being chemically pure and „rch„„Ic o Kldn?/.!

J. W. Skavbr.) free from coloring matter or any foreign mixture, It will suit I °f oaronlc, or tho Kjuncys. Liver, tung., n ombA Bladder, or
P. I. Clvm. Committee. the taste, and please all who lovo Tea.
Francis Hick,) This Tea is put up neatly in pound parcels, 36 pounds In a

■—-_———__----..•_.—————— chest, with the price, $1.10, printed on each package. The
Yennavlvnnln State Sorletv of Sulrltuailata wholesale price by the chest Is $1.00 a pound, and orders from ™ ..1 r i q P m 1 u Traders, Hotel-keepers. Peddlers, Clubs or Families, lor

^t\n«T?ft! MerllnR of cty 5eoheld ?n chests of 36 pounds or more, will be filled at tho wholesale 
Fll®J®y’th0 ^"X of Ju’,c‘at 10 A« M., and 3 and 8 p. m., in price. Parties living In towns where we have agents can al- 
the City Assembly Rooms. 8. W. corner of hinth and spring ways got this Tea from them.
harden streets. In tho city of Philadelphia. The friends of tlm Llko ail other goods sold by the Oriental Tea Company, thia
cause In all parts oftho State are invited to come and aid us. Tea Is warranted to glvo entire satisfaction: and parties or- 
Our missionaries have been laboring with success during the dering, can do so with the full assurance that If tho whole or 
PM‘,w‘nt«r« Those who cannot como will confer favors by any part falls to suit, It may be returned at our expense, and 

*, sending reports of the condition and needs of tho cause in We will refund the money. /
their districts to Henry T. Child, M. D., President. qnprrsr634 Raco street, ^hlladclphfa. SPECIAL NOTICE.—h* a matter of convenience to the 
Of to Caroline A. Grimes, Secretary, public we are arranging with Apptheearles and other Mor-

M ' U’ 1919 Walnut street, Philadelphia. chants, all over the country, to act as Agents for selling our
W'M « I-----------------’"* ------------------- Teas and Coffees In tlieir locality, at our warehouse prices.

* Quarterly Convention* Minnesota. Our profits are small, but we give over four-fifths of them to
A Quarterly Convention of tho state Association of spirit- Aaents as commission We want an Acent In arerv town In^v ^ V taints will be held In Owatona, Minn., on Saturday and Bun- ? . * ? /

day, the Sth and 6lh days of June, 1869. Mr. J. L. Potter and the Union, and will send full particulars, terms, price-lists, 
H ^ ^ Mrs. Lol# Walsbrookcr are expected to attend? a full dclega- ±c., upon application by mall from Traders desiring IL Ad 

R°n ^om *11 parts of tho State Is earnestly solicited, to make dress 
-arrangements for tho Annual State Convention, to be held at a

a<W^‘Rochester, on the let of October, immediately after the State ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY* Boston* Mass. 
• V^&J?^ Arrangements are being made fur reduction of fare on —________________________
.Railroads. Uy order of the State Board* I
Siv.l.M'- d. BiKDfltu., secy stat. auo. $10 APEX 8EWI5G MACHINE. $10
^^' 7 jForiftaufr* J/inn., April26th, I860. I----------- -----

a®
Ctmmittte.

Tho embodiment of Practical Utility and Ex- 
t I treme Simplicity. Patented.

V/tK^ortbernWlaconalnA.aaoclatlon of Spiritualist#. a MOST wonderful and elegantly-constructed novelty.
'Vt , Tho next Quarterly Meeting of this Association will be held | xl Noiseless in operation; sews with double orsingla thread, 
IlJi at Ripon, Wis , on Saturday and Sunday, 22d and 23d of May, makes the Duplex Stitch with extraordinary rapidity. Is 

.*1869. By order of Committee. R A. Blinde. Bec'y. warranted. Cannot get out of order.
■ “Stitches beautiful and firm; a perfect machine.”—New

York Tribune.

OUiHums in Rostan “For the Dressmakerjtls invaluable; for tho Household it 
sunnlics a vacant place."— (lodey's Lady's Book.

"It uses a common needle, sews very rapidly, and is so 
easily understood that a child can use It.”—A. K Independent, 

? MMS. t-t- A. It. WA.TjrniiIMA.IN, \H'"fftauwiinMH^ 
“pSYCHOMETER, Clairvoyant and Medium, would ro All nur.on, bu,^
Jr Ipcctfnny announced to the public that .he will answer IJiaclihu! wll|UlVnr<Hccutcd 

“IlYijilettor. (scaled or otherwise) on busluc, to spirit friend., for “L|.nJ HinX MiLhfnra to nir
(jM &teit., medical advice, delliieatlous of character, Ao. nacred wit

Those wishing persona! Information, should enclq.o .epa- nrWJC.i'o PorC|u on. AuenL, wanted 
wft*ffiuS°»?ffi»ftlsi.mM-,l|& testa’ lnr c0'n,aln,n8 Liberal Inducements sent free. Address all or- 

obortletter., *1 and two rod stamp.; delineation., tests, “ apev SEWING machine coi«E±^‘ lcttcr“’ *■ to 15 and tl,reo rcJ I Apr 2t.-3w. A EX w Brea^NowY^k.
Address. MRS. 8. A. R. WATERMAN,
^P^ 24»—tf Box 4193, Boston. MAss.

Part Fihrt.—PAysfrnf Ertl: Physical Evil Defined; Ele 
mentary Evil; Htorms and Floods; Barren Mountains: Com
pensation; Consumption of Matter; Earthquakes ami Volca
noes; Darkness; Parasitic Vermin; Tlie Rigors of Winter; 
Hunger; Disease and Pain; Death; Modes of Death;1 Alan's 
Long Infancy, Ac.; Rotation of the Wheel of Life: Iinmuta- 
blJtv ol Nature's Laws; AH Evil Is a Law of Creation; Evil 
Is a Relative Term; No Good without Evil; No Evh withoutorcnronic,ui mu aiuucys. uivcr, ^ung*. ,»uiuu, maimer, or 

any other organ of tho body; Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; p —* • r rL?Tz"Z“ZZ* 
Sleepleaanaa** &C. I I'*U1 nsuunu.—muuii r.vin it iini in mu annul *.***»: mo

The NEGA-TIVEScuro Pnraly.l.,or rally, whoth.r N0™1 World alio revolve.; Civilization and Ila Inevitable 
orthomuicleaorofthe aenaes. a. In Illindno, »e»f- EyU»: Overproduction; I io Labor Movement; -Truth la 
ne». Iona of taste, amcll. roellngnr motion; all Low Fever., mW11'', and will prevail Gambling: Disparity of Uondl- 
auch a. thoTyphoid and tho Typhua ; extreme nervoua Go’1; Rich and I nor Men; The Uae of flog ora and Ihlevea; 
ormuicular Pro.trillion or Relaxation, The l-unl.hment of Crime; Petty Vexation.; Family Miir.;

Both the POSITIVE ANO NEGATIVE aro need- The Condition of Ireland: Inferior Itacwi-MIgrMlon-Ma- 
ed In Chills and Fever. very; Tobacco: Fashion; Theatres and Romances; Slander;

PHYM1O1ANS are delighted with them. AGENTS Tho Parable of the Good Word; The Lonely Heart; With 
and DruwUL* find ready sale for them. Printed terms LgtepUlopd there Is Mora hyl ; Imaginary hv Is-Anecdote 
to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free, H leecher); Want of an Object In Life-Anecdote; Intoxlca-

Fuller Hata of diseases and direction* accompany tion; Remedy for•Intemperance•; War; Murder.
etch Box and also sent free to any address. Send a brief 1ART Hund.—TA< lieyjioui Aspects of (loud and Fw^ 
description of your disease, If you prefer special written [W°11 a Human Necessity: I rovldcnco In nil Rt'W^ Hec- 
directions. _ | tartan Dissensions; Indifference and Infidelity; Religious

Mailed
I postpaid 

at those

«>»»»■■■*, voiiBuiiipMun, f Good: Abortive Struggles for Good without Evil; The Hanno- 
SerofUla* Nervousness, cy of Nature.

I Part Second.—J/ora/ Arif; What Is tho Moral Law; The

1 Box. 44 Pot. Powders. Ibigmxs: The Newspaper; Tho Instinct of Progress; T|io
J “ ’ 44 Netr. “ * 1.00 Pulpit; How to fill Churches: Sin; Sinful Influences Natural
1 Pot.99Nev. 1.00 an<l Congenital; Retribution<of National Blns; The Parable

i O Boxes. - - - - * S.OO cfth«»HheepandtheGoiua;Purgalory;ThoUnlversoHelf’
PRICES 11 ’ . . . . ooo regulating—I* Man an Exception? Good and Evil weighed In

I the Scales; What was Alan made for? The Soul; A Twin
Bend money nt our risk. HumsofQS or more* Soul; Immortality; Tlio Indian's Faith In Hereafter—Anec- 

If sent by mall, should he In the form of Money Orders* or dote; The DevH; Satan traced in History; Tho Female Prln- 
Brans* or else Im registered letters. ciple excluded; The Church anil the Coming Reformation:

Modern Christianity weighed In the Balance; Inspiration ami 
Revelation; A New View of Retribution; Scripture Meta- 
phora; The Generation of Jcsm—Matthew; The Generation 
of Jeans—Luke; Matthew and Luke compared; The Old Tes
tament and tho New; Ancient Interpretations Justify Review; 
Courts of Conciliation; Miracles; Evidence of Miracles; The

•8 Pot. AbSS Neg. 1.00 
a, - - - - S.OO

OFFICE, 37J Ht. Masks Tsaos, Naw Toss.
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 

M. D., Box 5817, New York City.
If your dmaglat hasn't the Powders* send 

your money at once to PROF. SPENCE* •■ 
above directed.

For sale also at the Hanner of Eight Office, 
No. 158 Washington etreet* Boston* Masa.

May IS.

RATHER CHOP
A CORD OF WOOD

TRAX

WRITE A LETTER.
ONE of my correspondents assures mu~thiitnho “ would 

rather chop a curd of wood than write a letter." There
W ■"•^ x-cjy ^kxxj^wxo .piu vu .p^upur 1IIUJ1M1, । are thousands who feci Just as ho docs, and who. although 

I they might not prefer chopping a cord of wood to writing a
letter,yet, not having occasion to write niton, and being 

M . HiNh- 1Ids Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, therefore out of practice, prefer doing almost anything ehr. 
cord, bind, braid and embroider In ^ superior manner. Even when there Is an urgent necessity that thev should
W£?ron,y #w’ * ulb\wA"A»!<«I for five years. We will pay . write a letter, they delay, and postpone, ami procrastinate.
81000 for any machlno that will sow a stronger, more beautiful mnil perhaps six months or a year hns elnpaed. and still tho
or more elastic scam than ours. It makes the " Elastic Lock I letter is not written. I have had correspondents acknowledge 
Stitch." Every .ccund .Itch can ba cut. and .till the cloth th nt they had been thinking about writing to mo for tho lost
cannot bo pulled apart without tearing It. Wo pay Agent, year or two. There aro hundreds of.ucl: In every nolubbor-
from 815 to *200 per month mid expense., or a commission hood, who are verv anxloii. to act a tuix ol tlidGitKATSpi it 
™u»ll°WC?.l&^ 0£drAA,i,rM"A SE‘ VAtHKM«»V. SI KN. H l-BNOB’H POHITIVK ANI»
SS?..11 £ C9" t‘0UIS> MO" or NBOA.T1VB POWBKUH, nnd yet. who nover do

Rlrc<,t• ‘ O , get a box, because there happens to be no Druggist near hy
CAUI ION-Do not no Imposed upon by other parties palm- who keep. th. m forsale. and It is mo much trouliln to write 

Ing off worthless cast-Iron machine., under the samo name or („ New York lor them. 1 uni eonlldenl that notwithstanding 
otherwise Ours Is the only genuine and really practical the many   boxes ot Positive mid Negative Powder-
cheap machine manufactured. _________ 12w—Apr. 24. which wo annually sell. ►IPI there are ten* ot thousand1* nmre

BPI nilll AVAnniPI I IBUnV il which nro as badly needed and as earnestly desired,and would
' 11D Lib 1 I 11 L JULKAALt |bcta«i;Mweretlioywlthlnlhelinm nil who

THK above Is tho name of a largo sized weekly newspaper, 
printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi

losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General 
SReform. In it aro published tho choicest of Henry Ward 
I Beecher’s sermons.

For tlio purpose of giving SplrltuullMta and others nn op
portunity to Judge of tho merits of this paper wo will send It 
to any person for three months on the receipt of Twentt- 
Fivk Cknts. Hero Is an excellent opportunity for Splrltual- 

MRS. 8. <J. STICK NEY, 16 Salem streot, Medical and l»t« to put a first-class Spiritual Paper Into the hands of 
EBusiness Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at tr ends (who otherwise might remain ignorant of the Spiritual 

/W’any distance, bv a lock ot hair. She Is also a test medium; Philosophy) for three mohths at the simple out.ay of twenty- 
spirit of your friend takes control and talks with you ^c cents for each three months’ subscription, which la just 

A;#V Bout the affairs of life. Circle Monday and Friday even- the cost of the blank paper at the Paper Mill. It Is a Western 
’’ -‘' Yings. lw*—May 22. Paper, and perhaps manifests some of the peculiar character-

A ---------------------------------------------------------------—-------------------- Istlcs of Western life.
O. GAY—Clairvoyant and Eclectic Physi- We appeal to our Eastern friends, ns well as all others, to 

Removed from 686 Washington street, to 91 liar-1 8*v«the Journal a trial for^"months.
^I’rt’Oh Avenue, Boston. Office hours frmn 0 a. m.. till 5 r. M. | Car“4AddrcaB,8.8.JONE8,No.84Doarborn8tr6et.Chlca- 

; , j/’Examinations made of patients ftt u ^ 'Aino medicines I K°» HI*______ ._________________________________
Term. A PLEA8AHT ABD HEALTHY - BEVERAGE.

---------------------------- 1 DR. IRISH’S

MRS. A. C. LATHAM, 
MV/MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 
T A T-l™ 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent- 

'l7'.A|y auccessful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 
® ^{Stings, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a ols- 

Jitance examined by a lock of hair. Price $1,00. 4w—May 22.
O DR. MAI^’S HEALTH- INSTITUTE,^ 
$?#7 AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

^.'k-A^rrnOBE requesting examinations by Jotter will please en- 
G&* W 1 close $1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 
’’W^ •ddreis, and stato sox and ago._____________ 13 w"—Apr. 3.

rO5 T1R. JAMES OANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16 
' ^^^t' Salem streot. Boston, Mass., Eclectic and Magnetic Phy- 
W®\Bl®lfln, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful 
r 1° Reeling those who are called insane; cures strange feel

lnKs *n l|10 ,,cft<h fll8* An<l RH diseases of tho lungs, liver, kid- 
noys, rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, ana all diseases 
w,,lch <riso from Impurity of tlio blood, disordered nerves and 

ofmagnotism.* Those requesting examination of diseases, 
i^WWibusInesi, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., or Mn. Htlckney, 
' vjwt^li please enclose $1, stamp and lock of hair, also stalo sex 

If you wish to become a medium of note, call on 
■ HyX^rDr. C., the grout healer and developer of clairvoyance. Do- 
V;^.VMJvolopIni circles Monday and Friday evenings.

lw*—Nay 22.

Biood < (St. Janunrius; How a Miracle gains Report; Analy
sis of a Miracle; An Ever-living Miracle; Miracles according 
to their Effects; 'I ho Cosmogony of Genesis; The Miraculous 
Conception; Instinct of Beason; Prayer; The Deity: Prophe
cy; Localities of Heaven and Hell; Converting the Heathen; 
Heathen Religions; Concessions of the Fathers to Heathen 
Religions; Transmutation of Good nml Evil; Praising God; 
The Next World; Gospel Changes; How to rcvie^Iogmas of 
Interpretation; Discrepancies requiring Review and Plain 
statement; Incredible Legends; The Atonement; Ignored 
Doctrines and Examples of leans; The Test of True Religion: 
Turning Evil into Good; Diversion of Evil; Social Evils of 
‘Women; Tlio Mischief of our Gloomy Sunday; The Christian 
Sabbath nt the Judgment; The Universe; Mutter nnd Spirit;

j Have Trees Intelligence? Spiritualism; Good mid Evil com- 
ponndvd; Superstition; A Hum Remedy for Irrellglon; Tho 
bangers of believing ton much; Present Inducements to 

। Virtue; Obstacles to Christianity hi China; Moral Sewage;
Redglon for Children; To reclaim the Erring; Conclusion.

Price $1,50; postage 20 cents Koranic at the BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. .

THE FUTURE LIFE :
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

Uy J. M. PEEBI.EH and J. O. I1AHRKTT.
E. II. HAILEY, Musical Editor.

THIS work has been prepared for tho press at great expense 
am! much mental labor, in order to meet the Wants of 

Spiritualist Societies in ever)- portion of tlio country. Xt 
need only bo examined to merit commendation.

The growing Iniereats of SplrltuallMn demanded an original 
singing book. Everywhere the call wm loud and earnest, 
Tlie authors have endeavored to meet thia demand in the 
beautiful gift of tho Spiritual Haup.

Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical 
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul 
of Inspiration, embodying the principle* and virtues of th# 
Spiritual Philosophy, net lo the most cheerful and popular, 
music, It is doubtless the most attractive work of the kind 
ever published.

Tiie Harp contains music for all occasion*, particularly for 
tbo social relations of life, both religious ami domestic. Ita 
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano.organ or me
lodeon accompaniment. If purchased in sheet form, would 
cost many times the price <if thebvok. These arc very choice, 
sweet and aspiring. Among them may bo mentioned “ Spark 
ling Waters.” ” Dreaming To-night," Nothing but Water to 
Drink," ” Heart Song.” K The Heart ami the Hearth,” “Make 
Homo Pleasant,” “ Sall On,” "Angel Watcher's Serenade,” 
"The Song that 1 Love," "Maternity,” ” Translation," 
" Build Him a Monument,” "Where the Roses ne'er shall 
Wither.” "Gentle Spirit*,” " I Stand on Memory's Goldea 
Shore,” Ac. The Harp, therefore, will be sought by every 
family nf liberal thought, Irrespective of religious association, 
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the 
social circle.

Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Ite 
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
nies be sung in all onr Lyceum* throughout tlie country.

Tlie authors have also arranged an all-hinoino statin for 
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every 
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the . 
Harp, not only for the home circle, but for public meetings, 
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It become* 
the more needful because of the "Silver Chain Recitations” 
Introduced in an Improved form, under the title of "Spirit 
Kehoes.” containing statements of principles ottered by the 
wise and good of different ago*, arranged In classified onler, 
with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending music 
with reading In most Inspiring efleet upon speaker nnd con 
grcgallon.

Over one third of its poetry and throe quarters of Ite music 
aro original. Home of America's most gifted and popular mu 
slclans have written expressly for 11.

Alngle copy......... ................    99,00

12 
8ft 
ftO

• 10,00 
10,00 
08,00 
78,AO

When sent by mull 20 rents n«i<lltlonnl

-When It Is taken Into consideration that tho Spiritual 
Harp h a work of. over three hundred pact's, comprising some 
of the choicest music and poetry ever put In print—such no 
MONGS. DUETS and QUARl'ETS, Willi PIANO. ORGAN 
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say, 
will demur at the above figure*.

Send in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE ACO.,Pub- 
>\\n\wn, (Hanner of Light Office,) 158 Washington street. Boa 
ton, Mans.

For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J. 
O. BARRETT. Sycamore. 111.; E. II. BAILEY. Charlotte. 
Mich., and hy Liberal Booksellers throughout the United 
States and Europe.

ROSE AND LILY,
THE TWIN SISTERS,
AND THVAD TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH

OF THE SDIRITI AL PH/I.OSOl'I/Y.

ONE n " Sunbeam ” tn Spirit Life," the otlier ft " Rosebud’ 
on Earth. A narrative of their COMMUNION before 

they were FOE II YEARS OF AGE.
Photficiaphs of the Snirit-l'irturo of LILY, taken by 

WELLA nml PET ANDERSON, Spirit-\rtlhls. New York.
Photograph* of lUHE, Lily’s twin MMer.
Photognn-hs of MRS.S. A’ R. WATERMAN, the mother.

- Price ol the Hook. IScem*; p <»tage * cynt*.
Price of Ura ('liotoeraplH.lfievnlM vaeli; postage’! rente each.
For bale at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOuKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Bo>ton.

THE HARVESTER:
FOR

Gui liei*ln;< tho Illponoel CropN on 
ovory I lomoNteiltl* IvnviiiN; tlio

Unrlpo to Mnt uro.

BY A mTrCHANT*

THIS Book I* the result of a constant and laborious study into 
the history of the rise, progress, and Introduction to the 

world, of Ilie various Arts and Sciences, nnd also a comparison 
of tlie Incident* connected with the experiences of men who 
have advanced beyond their age tn the development nf Litcro- 
turcor Art, Religion. Politics or Trude. The subject grew no vim 
In Importance nnd HiUnterrstlng in detail, that the best power* 
of tlie author’s mind became thoroughly involved in sympathy 
with every effort of tlie men who In every age have struggled 
to advance Into tlie mystic labyrinths of the Great Unknown.
rr Prick $1,00; postage 1.’ cents.
Forsale at tlio BASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Ronton.
FOURTH EDITION.’ .........

Just Published by WHUiun White A Co.

PRE-tIDAMITE MAN:
I DEMUNSTRATIXn T1IX

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RAGE
Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!

BY Dll. PASCHAL BHVEItLY UANDOLPII.

PRICE 81,25; postage 20 cents. Forsale at the BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boslorh

“PRACTICAL RESULTS OP SPIRITUALISE
BY PRACTICAL TENTH,

As evinced in a life sketch of

ABRAHAM JAMES,
AND Ilia WONDKHFUL OIL DIHCOVKRIM IN Pl.KAHANTVILLn 

PA., VNDKR THK CONTROL AND DIHKCTION OF
HIS "SPIRIT GLIDES."

WHITTEN BY~M. PEEBLES.

JUST, published. Fprsalo hv WM. WHITE A CO., Banner 
of Light Office, Boston, Mam., and ABRAHAM JAMES, 

Lock Box 7. Pleasantville. Pa. MRS. II. F M. BROWN. Gen- 
oral Western Agent. Post-office Drawer 5956. Chicago, IU. 
Price, postage paid. 40 cents. Apr. 3.
“ ’“^eAv" PAMP^

THE SPIRITUELLE;
OH

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
bv ;■ . •

ABBY M. TjAFLIN FERREE.

IT will bo seen at a glance that this is Just the work needed 
by thousands. Prick 30 cents, postage 2 cents.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street. Boston.

C’ONTKNTN.
Chapter Z—Tho Holy City,

Chapter //.—Spiritual .Message.
Chapter UI —Tlie Spirit Echo.

Chapter /K—Powern and Responsibilities of Mind.
Chapter I".—Communication from a Spirit

Chapter 17 —Hpirit-Lllc.
Chapter,VIL -A Picture of the Future.

Chapter 17//.-Margaret Fuller.
Chapter IX -Hcasnnable Words.

CiHi/ifr'r A’—Interview with Pollock.
Chapttr XL -New DeMrvs.

Chapter XU —John C. Calhoun.
Chapter A///.—Interview with Webster

Chapter A7P.-A Second Visit.
Chapter .VF.—Another Interview.

Chapttr A’17.—Reformation.
Chapter XVU —Tlio Path nf Progression.

Chapter XVUL -Valley <»f the Shadow of Death.
Chapter XIX —A Mirror.

Chapter A’A’— The Book of Life.
Chapter XX! —X Beautiful Lesson.

Chapter XXII -Retrospection.
Chapter XXUl —The M rchuilic.

desire them. Now, to all such perFonM we would any : Mend 
on to un, or prevail upon one of vour nelghnnr* (mule or ’c- 
malo) to send on to us. and get an A arncy for the ante 
ortho Positive and N. native I’owp.rs: mj ilmt >our tn- 
tlre no'ghborliood may bo enabled to boy tho Powders whi n 
needed, without the trouble, and delay of writing in New | 
York. Do not fear taking nn Agency, even |f you arc Hie 
only Spiritualist, or reformer. In your nelgohurlinod. Tlm | 
Agency vHl be prnfliisblc tn on: 1st, by paying you 
well for your trouble; 2<l. by vmtbling you to 
confer the bleaalng uf hculCo upon your uelsh- 
hom; 3d, by converting your neighbor* to the 
truth, while (ibowlny them whist kooiI there la Hi 
Spiritualisms. It Is Important nM 1o remember t’»”, 
under our present arrangement*, there Is no «ink whot- 
ever In taking nn Agency—you cannot lose anything, 
wh.lo the chances are that yqur profits will be large.

For term", prices. Ac., addrcM.
pkof. Payton h 'Kn^f, m. ».*

May 15. Il ox 5817, X rw York Cl'y.

GREATS
. . TO

Chapter A.V/1’.— riw Preacher.
Chapter XXI .—Reception of Spiritualism. 

Charter A’.W/.—The Drunkard.
Chequer A’.V 17/ —The Organ-Boy. 

Chanter XXVIII—Tho Man of Ease and Fashion.
Chapter XXIX. -The Self Satisfied.

Chapter .VAX - Natural Development of tho Soul 
Chapter .V.VA7 -VoliHlrc amt Wolsey.

Chapter XXXH —Tlie Cynic.
Chapter XXXIII —The Second-Birth.

Chapter AA A7V —The Slave.
________________________________ |__________ 18 a cooling and pleiuant beverage, more fully quenching I *“ w *“" * L2L" ■“•**“• I 6 c/wp'/'Id'AT/-'k'&w^^
ARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me-1 inriy .ought after"" a »ummerdri'nkrando3y requires a'falr WK “re now offering great Inducements to those who wish (•tt,L,H-V7r^^

____ dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass, Sealed lot- trial to boannreelated. ' requires a to engage In the rale ol the (liravr . •miTrai- lUntmr, ; H k J
Sr.answered by enclosing*2.00 and two rod stamps. Circles lnal 10 ^re'iaieu. MBH. wPBNCBM POHU IVK ANO » EGA- I , CWh A.U/A.-lho New City.
'ievery Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents. SOUTHMAYD & CO., ■ w*_i.»^^«_ i 55^ ...it. I _Tin. till.tr IxMay 15.—15w*. m desire a light, pleasant and profitable occupation. w«h do well
’-*--------—------------------------------------------------------------------------I ©or- of rri^oxMont H.n<l Tl>«omf]nlf] a!m.. 1 to send to us for nnr terms m<d prices to «Rente. Wekwow Chapter ALU—} he \hw>nr.

that they will be fuind entirely nutteGiego* y* The I Lhapfer A/.///-nwudfirance of Man.
Pumtivr and Negative. Puwdkrs m*oiiI<i hate a rciirearn- c,!P,ert uf 1"° aou '
tatlvc In every town, settlement or nol^lihorlionl even if that Chapter A>. I - I In- Skeptic .
representative is the only Spiritualist Uuto. The Powders Chapttr l/J-Rra^
white conferring tho blessings of health, win disarm the oppo- r. •'’L.i
sltlon—will convert the mind and cure the body ut the same ,iP ^ •* Affplration.
time. For terms and prices, addi css. t/m/'/srA/./A-The Dying Girl.

------ - PROF. PAYTON Hl'KNCE, M. D..
May 15. Box 5HH. .vow v„rk City Wmrifrr/,Z ooil.b Mother.

------<------------------------------------------------------------------------ I Chapter LU — I he Dhuliediont Son. 
A POSITIVE CURE The treat Chapter LUI —Cardinal Richelieu.

RS. L. W« LITCH, Trance, Test and Heal-I OAO wusumgroil Bireel* D0S10H. I JLJLlment local: the effictprompt and smith chapter LIV. ^Practical ^lUnro of Spirit-Life.
1»K Medium, has taken rooms at 97 Sudbury street, sec- H- *• WILLIAMS, Agent. Ing, followed by marked relief of cmIii and consequent cure. C/i'ip'tW Mio.

;:®®^<>nd door from Court. Room No. 18. IW-May 22. Mar. 27. AGENTS WANTED, 12teow. Ointment $1.00 per box. DR HAL Ull TON, 260 Bowery, N. Y.
■ Eayh1**~— — I —————^———••--———  ____ __ _ | May 8 w I Choi>ier — \ » iiiu«iru.‘ ®M‘^“T.S»2& * »“ ™ M“ «» ™'“S ManynBYKo^^ ‘te'»^

W Apr.3.—I3w‘ AGENTS tolntroducc tho BUCKEYE *20 SHUTTLE HE w- , ,dlV,n;-H8 •*•«««*" .tract, corner Blvreke™^ Lauren. Appinuix.
I ING MACHINES stitch nnd 1* thn streets, third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to h and frdm Pr co 81.50; post age 20 cents£W#MRS. H. M. STOCKWELL. Clairvoyant Physi- only LICENSED SHUTTLE 'MACHINE hi the m top *• «; Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings. For sale at the BAN • ER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

clan an‘l Tent Medium, 533 Washington street, Boston. for leas than 840. All others are Infringements, and the seller Apr. 10.—6w ___ Waalifogton street, I*osto11*_ ____________________________
pcu^IM^ JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, RR0ONn EDITION JUST OUT.

CJAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. [nnd,Chlo. 13w-May8. ” "lrviiva,'t M2!“!''tlc 1'.'y"J.clanvM ’'cxlll,!.t,"" VL
13 1)1X l■LXOR,(oppo,ttc Harvard .tract.) 13w»-Apr. 3. —nue, tbrcedoor»belowKth»trei-t. Now York, May 15 SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED.* 
RS. GRIDLEY, Tranco and Test Business PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDNER. ======^T^7=:Z^^7^
Medium,at 41 E..ox.Weot, Boston, Ma... <w*-N«y| hll llrcd n-n 0^^^ TR ACTS ! TRACTS L 1 HE INNER LIFE,

Yv H. F. Gardner, the well-known pioneer worker in Spirit I Flrat Edition 100,000* Half Sold* 
uaUcm, which we will mall to order on receipt of25 cents. 1V0W ready, a aerie* of short, pointed articles, ” Pebhles,".I HEVlSlilD AN I> JDIMluA KGJSI>.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 inthe form of four page Tnute, prepared expreasly for
Washington street, Boston.________________ | general distribution. By Lois Wmsbkookkr. Terms, Andrew jacksun davis.

ata Purfl,uB,c........ . .................................................. ....... I? OR tlio secrets of Plnnchette* It claws of mediumship, the
“ " ................................................................. . " Hartling facts of Spiritualism and the grand truths of Im-

“ “  ................... ......... ................mortality, re-d th!* volume, Juit published In superior style,
50 cents extra on cadi 1000 when sent by mall. A Magazine (the Buston lludical} reviewer says: “This book
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15M contains ex planation* nf spiritual phenomena, and the various 

Washington street, Boston. • cgri*e* Suit phases of mediuijtahip. The work Includes a fund
------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------- of philosophy, both practical and profound. Tbo author re-
F 4 V VIQIW PlinTliFO A PUfi lies upon the convincing power of reason, not upon the blindVAItlu Uu Vinilli r 1 4 credulity of tlie reader, uc tumors skepticism, and (Unarms It
-------- .... i ttjrangh the persuasion nf good sense and adequate proof.”

Putnam’s excellent Magazine for February says: “This vol
ume of i. J. Davi-, th« weft-known Spiritualist and seer, is 
not without slgiillknime to the observer of modern psycho

¥vrda T AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational 
• ; Musical francos every Monday, Wednesday and Friday

v? evening, at 8 o’clock, anil Saturday afternoon at 3. No. 10 
•' t&^^Applcton street, first house on left from Berkeley, Boston, 

Terms 25 cents. 4wt—May 15.

MEN AND WOMEN 
EVERYWHERE.

’?^^^A HODGES, Test and Business Medium, has 
• ,-.j.i,"^M.« rooms at No. 27 Carver street. Public Circles held 

■ Mm*Bunday and Wednesday evenings, at 7) o’clock; Thursday 
• CWt^itfrcrnoons.at 3 o’clock. Admission 25 cents.

iv/M;1#^^ 22»-lw*. -
^ E WILSON, Trance Physician, has

taken rooms at No. 27 Carver street. Chronic diseases 
success. Herb packs and manipulations 

> ^M^^nc,utlcd ln 1,1,8 mot,° of treatment. lw*—May 22.
^llfKS/L. W. LITCH, Trance. Test and Heal- 
tf, AWL ing Medium, has taken rooms at 97 Sudbury street, see- 
wend door from Court. Room No. 18. lw#—May 22.

Bisrelhntos

SOUTHMAYD & CO.,
Coi'* of Tremont and Sromflcld sin.

Are the aole agents for the sale of rights for Now England.

/ETNA
SEWING

Shuttle," Lock Stitch," Straight 
Needle, Simple. Durable, Prac
tical, Adjustable. We have four 
sues, adapted for manufacturer’s 
use, besides our l ew " JETNA151-mh s sr vv v wv w use, ncsines our tow ” ./etna 1 M A r H I N PROVED" Family Machink. 

Hl 14 V JUL 1 11 Eis Agency for N. E. States,

Mar. 27.

31ft Washington, street* Boston.
JI. S. WILLIAMS, Agent.

AGENTS WANTED. 12t«0W.

PTTTTQ A POSITIVE CURE The treat A JLJUAjO. ment local; the elT.ctprompt and south 
Ing, followed hy marked relief of rain ami consequent cure. 
Ointment SI 00 per box. DR HAUGHTON,2K0 Bowery, N. Y.

May i 
l|f RS. H- 8- SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me- 
LvA dlum. 136 Bleecker street, comer Bleecker and Laurens 
streets, third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from ’ 
to 9 r. M. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings, I

Apr. 10.-6W____ ___

JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 
Clairvoyant anil Magnetic Physician. 54 Lexington ave

nue, three doors below 2.5th street. Now York. May 15

SOUL READING, F0R 8ALE'
; Or Psychometrical delineation of Character. A ^J AUTOMATIC OAS MACHINE—has been In use about 
' n awn H1 tw0 Yea™- It Is In perfect order. This machine furnishes

Hght. fully equal to tho very host coal gas. It bums clear, 
H^m^l'n.-nn'Vr^ \brilliant and steady. Tho machine can be seen at the store ol

It them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, TURNER WARE 27 and 29 Bromfield streot Boston my will glvo an accurate description of their leading traits ol necl2 -tl uromtiota street, Boston,
baractcr and peculiarities ol disposition; marked changes In ------I— ---------------------------------------------- :______________

land future life; physical disease, with prescription there- IDlKTVn IfPXTf TO SELL THE AMERR. 
r; what business thoy aro best adapted to pursue In order n/UUnU—flUullIo*" c*w KNITTING MA. 
‘bSdlUnCC„fa ! the PW?’ lyld.Jnlin!!,1 a‘ul’1tau°n of Hl08,’ CHINE. Prlco 825. The simplest, cheapest and host Knlt- 

J-omar!l“goi.>”M i,1!}8.? *0° n.^rm2?MU8 y^ ‘'"S Machlno over Invented, will knit 20,000 stitches per 
ull delineation, *2,00, Brief delineation, *1,00 and two 3 mlnuto. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI- 

r™»d5;.„?.P8' n CaN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street,
BosU^s, orjlt^o^_____________12w-Apr.24.

"^ DR. J. B. NEWTON, CARTER’SFor ®OUghS, Colds,

OF the following named persons can he obtained at the 
Banner of Light Office, tor 25 Chut8 baoh :

REV. JOHN PIERPONT.’’ 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN BALSAM.
■POU CHRONIC THSEASES. Mar. 13.-12* *

ASTHMA,
Try It.

&c»

EMMA HARDINGE, 
, ABRAHAM JAMES.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS, 
MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
J. M. PEEBLES, 
D. D HOME.

LU TH EK UweBY, 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC B RICH, 
WARHEN CHASE. 
DR. IL F. GARDNER, 
H^rtHK HUL,.. 
IOAN OF ARC. 
AV^nwrav Anderson).
THE TIIKEE BROTHERS.

■ ^,13 Harbison Avenue, one doob Nobtn of Beach street, ' 
kj^j Boston.
jA^b'' Diseases and maladies cured that are considered hopeless.
■'■/'wZ A cordial Invitation to como and be healed," without money .
'Z&and without price," to all who are not well able to pay. J 

Dr. N. will usually be at his homo In Newport, R. Satur- 
<;;;-;,days and Sundays. Apr. 24.

PINKIE, the Indian Maluen aucem*

WOOLEN REMNANTS,
Of" Samples and prices sent free. Address PAUL, the 

Remnant man, Providence. R. I. , 8w—Apr. 3.
JUST RECEIVED.

*

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER,

AND •

Celebrated Analytic Physician,
OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.. treats all diseases with nnparal-1 

leled success. Sui Generis—none but itself can be its
parallel. Lameness, Deafness and Blindness cured In one 
treatment.
£F“ Office 700 Chestnut street* St. Louis, Mo.
May 1.—4w*

OPIUM EATERS CURED
By Spirit Direction.

SAMTJJELi JB. OOXjUINS. MEDIUM,
A PORTE, LaPorte Co., Ind. Seo communication headed 
•t An Opium Eater Cured " In Banner of Light, March 13, 

. ^ ^869. AH correspondence strictly confidential, if requested.

BUST OF
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. 

'&$v£1VEARLY Hfc-slze. in Plaster of Paris. It Is acknowledged 
H&‘^f?^ to be ono of the best likenesses of the Seer yet made. 

■ht'^Tricc $7,ro Sent to any address on receipt of
khw&th0 pric®*or U. O. D. a liberal discount to agents. Addrass, 

. Macdonald & co.,
 697 Broadway, New York City^

THE BEST BEE-HIVE
k|N tub World—Being double thickness with movable comb 
J frames, giving more advantages either In cold or warm ell- 

[mate than all other hives put together. Bee-keeper’s Alma- 
talc, giving full particulars, sent free, I K. P. KIDDER, 
b ^Xjii^f^  IJurllngton, Vt.

■ RIFNDQ For valuable Information address, lUkHUQe (with stamp,) HARRIS BROTHERS, Bos- 
in, Mass.Agents wanted. 4w—May 15.
iPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.—Board by the Day 
' or Week, at M Hodson street, Boston. 6w*—May 22.

PLANCHETTE SONG:
“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming,

WORDS by J. O. Babrbtt ; music by 8. W. Foster. 
sale at this office. Price 30 cents.

cr Sent by mall to any address HD_receipt ofjpnce.___

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
| THRtE BROTHERS I
FROM ono ot Prof. AxobihuN's l«to.t an<l finest produc

tion,. Theio beautiful Spirit Portrait, wilt bo sent by 
. I mall, postage p:.!d. rrlCo 25 cents.

For sale at tbo'BANNFB OF LIGHT B00K8T0KE, IM
h Washington street, Boston. ___ _____ '•

For Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. . m

BACK numbers of tho Hanner of Eight* at #1,00 per 
hundred: when sent by mall, postage 60 cents.

WILLIAM WHITE <t CO..

WILLI AM WHITE & CO will forward to any addrexs by 
mail, post-paid, a bcnU'lfal Lithograph Likeness of Dr. 

I J. R. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents.

Dee. 19.—tf 158 WashingtonstreeLBoston.
SPIRITUAL SONGS.-A New Collection of

Original Music tor tho use of Spiritual Gatherings ami 
Lyceums, by 8.W. Tucker, author of "Evergreen Shore," 
and others in Spiritual Uarp. Price 15 cts., postage 2 cts., 
or #1,50 per dozen. ■ For sale at tho Banner of Light office.

May 8.—12w«

A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK, 
nr

PROF.WILLIAM DENTON
ENTITLED

logical phenomena, for It Is but one nf twenty-tour works by 
toe same author; some of which have ranched a thirtieth 
edition" The publishers, WM. WHIIEA UO.. take pleas
ure In offering thia volume uh a compend of the Harmonlai 
Philosophy of Spiritualism, and as a repository of tacts de
monstrating the grand trulli of open communication between 
toe two worlds.

Price$1.50: postage 20 cents.
ForbHloat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washing!on street, Boston *_________
' SECOND EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED.

A PEEP INTO SACRED TRADITION.
ClINTAININO

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON DOTH 
SIDES OF THE MOST IM POUT A NT 

QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
His Present andFuture Happiness.

BY BEV. Oil HIX ABBOTT.

u Prove all things, and houl fast Hint which Is good."— Paul.- 
“Who but a i»lg»-t will ref ixe to rend both aides of those 

questions, when kindly and fairly discussed?
Lawyers Ince each oilier In argument, when a few dollars 

arc nt stake: should nolclergymcn do the same, when heaven
I Is the prize?"

Price Iki cents; postage 4 cents.
For sale at the BANNER vF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington s'red. Boxton. ____________________________

MEDIUMSHIP:
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;

WITH Brief Instructions for tho Formation of Spirit Cir
cles. By J. 11. Powklu author ot "Life Incidents and

Poetic Pictures," etc Price 25 cts.: postage 2 cts. .
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158

Washington street, Boston. ____
THE

WANTED.—A Girl, as Copyist and Seamstress, LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,
who can make herself nt home and congenial In a family M

’mI^mF"- aio^.b^ «”.»<’•*'>“.“«•• The Past and Future of Our Planet
TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe- 

O cuted by EMERY N. MOORE & CO., No. 9 Water street, 
Boston, Mom. Apr. 3.

REIMOvAXj.

DR. J. II. CURRIER’S office is removed to No. 39 Wall 
street, Boston. 8w*—May I.

I NNIE DENTON CBKDGE continues to 
make Psychometric Examinations, Terms for metals, 

oil. &c.. $5,00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses 
of the future,) $2,00. Remit by P O. order or registered let
ter. Address. No. 16 Phil. Row, 11th street. East, Washing
ton. D. C. Send for Circular. 4w*—May 15.
MRS. MARY LEWIS* Psycbometrist and 
1"A Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair, 
will glvo psychometrical readings of character, answer ques 
tions. Ac. Terms $1,00 and two three cent stamps. Address, 
MARY LEW1R. Morrison. Whiteside Co., 1H. 13w»—Apr. 8.
A T SPRINGFIELD. MASS., No. 21 Florence 

xV street, can be found a Developing and Business Medium.
May L-4w< ____ _ ____________________

WNEW SONGS, Abts and 10 Receipts mailed 
free. T.F. WOOD, Vernon, N.J. 8w-Mayl.

Price SI,SO | Po.tnge SO cent..
For UI. at the BANNER OF LIGHT B00KH10RE, 158 

Wuhlngton .tree!, Boaton ________________________ __

“instructive communications
FROM

SPIRIT-LIFE.
WRITTEN through the mediumship of Mrs. H. E. Pabx 
Tv by the Instrumentality Ot her spirit husband, who de 

parted this life In 1863.
Price $1,25; postage 18 cents. - .
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 156 

Washington street, Boston. 

Basic Principles of Organization;
WITH A BRIRF SYNOPSIS OP TUP CO-OPERATION 

UNIVERSAL, OR DIVINE MUTUALITY.
PAPBB MEMBER Oki.

Price 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boe ton.

TO BEE-KEEPERS:
JUST PUBLISHED, a new bo.k, Mecrets <>fHee-Keep-

I ng# (four’ll edition) by K P Kiddkk I* I unrated by nu- 
mcrum cuts and engravings; bring a practical treatise In 
ever* department of bee culture and ben menavement, Riving 
a brief description ofM:vvr’1 of the principal hives of the day, 
and embraces much Information that no other bonk contains, 
and should h * in tho hands of every bee-keeper. It Is got np 
Hi condensed fmm, printed with fine type, on thin paper, con
taining ahoui two hnnd^d pages, embracing about tlie same 
amount o’ matter as is usualh found In a two dollar book of 
flee hundred pages u here th* print la coarse, and paper heavy. 
The author flatters himself that his hook will meet all classes 
of bee-keepers, from the novice to the most scientific, and will 
give the purchaser twice the amount of mutter fur the price 
that can beohtalned from any other source
•Price; bound in cloth75 cents; postage 8 cents; in paper 50 

cents, postage s cents. For s«)e at the BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKS TORE, 158 Washington street, BohUn.

FIFTH EDITION—JUST I88UED.

The Lite-Line of the Lone One;
on,

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OP THE WORLD’S OHILD.
BY WARREN CHASE.

Two steel-plate Portraits. Price 81,00: postage IB cents. 
.For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM

Jvasnlqgteii street, Boston.

By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
HUHS is a remarkable book, and has created more sensation 

1 than any work issued outside the ranks of Spiritualism, 
on account of Ita beautiful delineation of the Spiritual phi
losophy. It cheers and blesses till who read It, ami has thrown 
rays of light Into many a darkened soul. Every ono should 
own this hide gum

• Price $1,561 postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street. Boston.

“ TRIUMPH 0^
A CRITICAL A XI) PA llA DOX WORK OX 

THE DI RLE,

AND our Theological Idea of Deity, as received from Its 
authors, showing the Mosaic Conceptions of ft Divine Be

ing to be incompatible with the Philanthropy. Progress and 
Liberality of the present age; and blending ancient Judaism. 
Paganism and Christianity Into a common original. By M. B. 
CRAVEN. Price 40 cents: postage 2 vents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston.

NINTH THOUSAND.
THE nARBINGEn OF HEALTn.

Containing medical i’kehciui'tions for the 
HUMAN MIND AND BODY. By ASDBKW jAOKaoH 

Davih.
A handsome 12mo„ ol 432 pp. Price, 11.50: postage,20 eenU.
For .ala at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 

Washington street. Boston.
wTlnXTIl-EDITION OF

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
BY LIZZIEDOTEN.

Price-plain, *1,**, postage IBc. i rail gilt, •*■<>• 
po.tnge free. , . .

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 151 
Washington street, Boston.

“THE APOCRYPHAL HEW TEST AMENT.

BEING sll tho Gospels, Epistles, and other piece, now ex 
tant,attributed. In tho first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 

his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In th. 
New Testament by Its compilers. Price *1.25: postage 16c.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 
Washington street, Boston.

till.tr
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Shshrn gtprinunt
J. M. P1KBLK8 Editor.

IxorviDCiU lutscriblns for the Bamxxx or Light by 
mall ar coloring books, should tend their loiters containing 
remittances.llrcct to William Whits A Co., 158 Washing
ton street, Boston, Mass. Post-Office Orders, when scut, 
should iw made payable to William Whitb A Co,, and not 
to J. M. Pxhlm. This course will save much time and 
trouble. Local matters from the West requiring Immediate 
attention, and lung articles Intended for publication, should 
also be sent direct to the Boston otiice. Letters and papers 
Intended for its should bo directed to J, M. Pbeblbs. Per
sons writing us In May will direct to Boston, Mass., care 
Basseu or Light.

Venomous Tongues.
Pori,Ait Grove, Ili. , April 111, ISUli.

Mr. Pi:illmns—No doubt yon urn burdened with j 
letters ami tired of correspondents. Fearing it. In , 
ho, I will be. brief. 1 am a test medium; have lee.- , 
Hired some, and visiting hero a few days; am 

. alone in the world. Men ean get along anil | 
weather the storms of life, bitt 1 sink mnler tho 1 
envies, insinuations and falsehoods that seem 
thrust upon me—every public medium and nearly I 
all tint lecturers. My reputation is everything to 
me. I would sooner die than lose my good name, ! 
and yet the pleasant words or social smiles that. ; 
I bestow upon my neighbors, or brothers, serve 
to whet tlie slanderer's tongue. How much does 
depravity lack of being “ total ”? I have about 
come to tlm conclusion to leave tho mediums’ 
field forever. Can you or can the angels blame 
me for so doing? Although a stranger, I want 
you to write me a letter of advice aud encour
agement. Most respectfully yours,------- .

REMARKS.
We publish the above rerbatim,Mn sample of 

. the letters frequently sent us-by sensitive media 
—tho martyrs of this century. Tbo reading ex
cited our sympathy, anil called forth the fervent 
prayer that sufficient strength might be given to 
enable the inedlumistic to hold out faithful unto 
the end, that in the fading hour of mortality theyi 
may hear the approving voice, " Well done, good'' 
and faithful servants.”

Current tattlings, gossipings, suspicions, insin
uations, exaggerations and vile falsifications, are 
most deplorable practices, whether obtaining in 
the ranks of SectaristH or Spiritual ists. Neither 
tho great nor good indulge in them for a moment. 
Only plebeians feed on such pabulum. It is as 
natural,however, for some of tho baser specimens 
of our race to look after scars, disfigured limbs, 
moles and moral defects in others, ns for cawing 
crows to search for decaying carcasses in the 
early spring. Tlie assimilation easy, such per
sons fatten on tilth. To their perverted natures 
it is tlie elixir of life. Tlieir mirror of reflection 
within, they see disjointed images in and around 
others; first, Ill-shaped, then dingy-hued, then 
dark, then black, then black as a crow, and then, 
as the fable runs, ” three black crows.” Delicate 
dish of birds to bear to a neighbor! Occupation 
worthy only demon hands and hissing tongues!

Your “ reputation "—why, my sister, did you 
not xt\y character.’ That is what an individual- 
intrinsically is. Jesus had a bad “ reputation ” 
in Judea. Paul was never freed from that “ thorn 
in the flesh " till the mortal was laid in the grave. 
Roman Catholics insisted that Martin Luther 
was drunken and licentious; "Reputation” is
tho merest football. It rises and falls like gold 
in tlio stock market. Henry C; Wright once said 
“ it took some putty-headed people of tlie con
servative school all tho time to look after their 
reputation." Tlie wealthy and tho wicked at 
heart often have fame, honor, reputation, while 
prophets aud reformers go hatloss and homeless, 
persecuted, vilified, " weeping, bearing precious 
seed.”

That gifted, high-minded, saintly woman, Eliza 
W. Farnham, was at one time maliciously tra
duced for being instrumental witli several gen
tlemen in aiding quite a number of poor girls to 
get to California, where their services as seam
stresses nnd servants were in such demand as to 
secure high wages. Though misinterpreted,by 
the low and depraved, her motives were pure as 
an angel’s. And yet, for the good purpose, and 
tho good deed, too, her earthly reward was Blun
der and a crown of thorns. We listened to the 
history of the whole affair from her own lips 
while she was presiding as matron over the Lu
natic Asylum in Stockton, Cal. Thank God, 
there’s a measureless future where

" Every wrong tiling shall be righted."
"Reputation !” Mercy! We 'vo had none worth 

speaking of since a lad of sixteen. Leaving 
. the Baptist Sunday-school, prayer-meeting and 

Church dogmas at this time and embracing Uni- 
versalism, we lost our “ reputation.” Becoming 
a Spiritualist, wo again lost our “ reputation.” 
True, we had, and still keep filed letters of cotu- 
meiidation and approval from every church to 
which we ministered as pastor. Rut these are 
nothing in changing dispensations. Since fully 
identifying ourself with Spiritualism our " repu
tation " has been so continually lost that wo be
gin to half enjoy It, as does William Lloyd Garri
son being called an “ infidel.” Earnestly do we 
pray to lose it in the comingas we have during 
the past ten years. The apostle says that Jesus 
“ made himself of no reputation."

Observation and experience demonstrate that 
there’s mudi ingratitude, vice, wickedness in the 
world; that there are none absolutely perfect. 
Accordingly, wo must take tills restive, rickety 
■world as it is, and make the best of it. Some, 
whom we have fed, clothed and warmed in our 
ojvn house, and to whom we have been aids and 
benefactors, have, because we did not increase our 
benefactions, chewing tlieir food and bearing them 
continually upon onr shoulders, turned sufficient
ly serpentine to sting nnd devour. But “ none of 
these things,” to use apostolic language, " move 
us, neither count we our life dear.” Heaven 
smiling and angels guiding as in the past, we 
shall continue to work, teach, write; continue to 
forgive and, so far as we can, forget; continue to 

• exercise that charity which is of more importance 
than faith or hope; continue to bless those who 
curse us—to encourage tho desponding, redeem 
the erring, aud help everybody so far ns we pos
sibly can, till the deatb-angel beckons ns to those 
shining shores that fringe the fathomless future.

There, good sister, (though stranger, we call 
you good, adopting it as a rule of life to believe 
each and all good, till the most incontrovertible 
evidence proves the contrary,) these sentiments 
are penned by way of reproof and encourage
ment. They aro applicable to many kindred 
cases and conditions. Finally, we beg you not 
to leave the “ lecture-field "; do not " sink ” under 
the envies of the limber-tongued aud libelous. 
Every javelin tipped in falsehood will rebound 
and fasten upon the one that burls it. This is 
God's.metbod of compensation. Trust to a bud
ding, fruiting future. Kiss the ruthless hand that 
smites. Live for your enemies; it is far nobler 
than to die for them. Be right and do right. Be 
morally brave, consecrating your life to the me
diatorial work assigned you by ministering spirits. 
Cheer the disconsolate, console the sad, comfort 
the sick, and by your mediumship aud beautiful 
messages brush away mourners’ tears. Be this 
your life-work. Blessed the immortality that 
awaits such faithful souls.

What a glory of llfo does psychomctry unveil! What a 
preclouancsa In the IrutA that angels arc ever with us! and 
under ibis pure light how much credit Is duo our faithful 
media I—Hudson Tuttle.

Political Press and Spiritualism.
For unadulterated vanity, unalloyed preten

tiousness, impotent statement and ludicrous,illog
ical incoherence, touching psychological subjects, 
especially Spiritualism as a phenomenon anfl a 
philosophy, commend us to the political press,, n . ferent parents, in East Boston and elsewhereand numerous penny-a-liners paragraphs float- ' - “ ’
ing like driftwood along the current of American 1 
journalism. I

Spiritualism is a power in this country. Mil- I 
lions havo flocked to its standard. ItH local or-1 
ganizations aro rapidly increasing. Its journals 
are becoming numerous and potent. If this and ■ 
much more may lie affirmed of its youth—what j 
of its manhood, illumined by tho noonday glow 
of prosperity? Not sympathy, not charity even, ; 
do Spiritualists demand, but justice—strict, can-1 
did, impartial justice. Thin, tliey trill havo.

Tho Chicano Republican said Home time hIuco: i 
" Spiritualism Issa universal—numbers so many hundreds 

of thousands of persons of nil grades of Intellect and truth
fulness as Its followers—that tu disbelieve them utterly j 
would lai equivalent to ignoring all human Ittlimmy. 
Thero aro plenty of men and women of tho very highest ■ 
minds and culture who believe In It—who have tested Its 
claims themselves, with persons, and under circumstances, , 
that mode collusion an Imposlblllty."

Contrast tlio above with the comments of the 
Chicago Tribune upon our National Association, 
held in Rochester, N. Y.:

"Various Spiritualist churches were represented In It, 
under a rigid rule of official delegation, and a narrow body 
marked out as scrupulously and severely ns If Spiritualism 
were tho last type of Orthodoxy in religion—which. Indeed, 
It professes to bo. And not content with tlie steps already 
taken In this direction, tho Convention elaborated a new 
and a narrower basis lor future organic action, aud adopted 
a creed,"

How tho writer managed to push so much mis- 
statement and untruthfulness into so little space, 
is difficult to conceive. Spiritualism has no affili
ation with ", Orthodoxy,” but is absolutely eclec- 
tlfligjsnning truths from Chrisna and Jesus, Paul 

Mttfil’lotinus—the good of the past and the good 
of the present.

"The fact that a creed was adopted, sotting forth the 
articles of faith, nineteen In number, of Spiritualism, is 
conclusive evidence that tho confessors of tills faith are no 
more fully emancipated from the spirit of sect and dogma 
than Methodists or Calvinists."

There was no “creed adopted” at the Conven
tion in Rochester. Only an ex-clergyman could ; 
thus falsely interpret. What constitutes a creed? :
The word is front credo—“ I believe," and is de-; 
fined by Webster as “a brief summary of the 
articles of Christian faith.” Those who can dis
cover no distinction between a " creed ” (form of 
Christian faith) by which men arraign, try, ex
communicate or otherwise punish heretics, and a 
general declaration of principles, broad aud uni- | 
versal, holding those only responsible thereto 
who voted in the affirmative, must be either stu
pidly bigoted or quite hopelessly demented.

"The truth Is. nn our renders mny Infer, there Is not to 
110 found a more decided sect than that which the more act- 
Ivo Spiritualists form.” (

What is a sect/ Sect, from seco, implies to cut 
■off, to separate. Have Spiiitunlists cut themselves ! 
oil-from liberalists, from the thinkers of tlie nge? 
Do they seek to separate themselves even from ; 
evangelical Christians? Have they cut any off; 
for heresy? Tim reverse is true. Spiritualists i 
are noted for tlieir dislike—their absolute loath
ing of creeds. Our halls aud houses of worship 
are open to all denominations; our platforms are 
free to men and women; to Anglo-Saxons and 
Indians; to all, in fact, irrespective of caste, clime, 
position or nationality. Our watchword .every
where, investigation, free thought, free speech, our 
aim is universal education and spiritual emanci
pation.

"Tholr anxiety to build up a sect, while tholr local or
ganizations aro «o generally feeble, unorganized and often 
disorderly, and their ministry accidental and vagrant, Is 
simply duo to an earnest propagandists."

" Their ministry accidental and vagrant?” Yesq 
“accidental” as Jesns, with sandaled feet, wan-

"Vermont State Spiritualist Association.
Thin Association will hold a Mass Quarterly Convention at 

Cady’s Falls, In Morristown, Lamoille Co., Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday, J uno 25th, 26th and 27th. A general invitation in 
extended to friends, speakers amt mediums, to come up and 
help us make It a pleasant and profitable occasion. The sub
ject of raising funds to put a missionary In the field will prob
ably be brought before the Convention, therefore It is desirable 
to have a large attendance.

Friends, let us com® together with a determination to worl\ 
and make our State Association a practical, living Institu
tion. You will find the friends In the vicinity of Cady’s Falls 
genial and enthusiastic In the cause of truth and human pro
gress; the location is pleasant, and the surrounding scenery 
beautiful There will be a free platform and free speech, and 
a cordial welcome to proercssives of whatever name or na
ture. The nearest railroad communication Is Waterbury, on 
the Vermont Central Railroad, from whence there will be 19 
miles of staging. Arrangements will be made with railroad 
and stage Unes to return/ree all those attending the Con
vention who pay full fare one way. The Convention will 
meet nt the church, to organize, at 10 A. m., Friday, June25th.

By drder of the Committee, ~ E.-B. Holden. Sec'y.

Pennsylvania—Annual Meeting
The Bucks County Association of Spiritualists will hold 

their first annual meeting in the Public Hall at Humoville, 
on Saturday and Sunday, the 29th and 30th of May. Meeting 
to commence at 1 o’clock p. m. Mrs. 11. T. Stearns. Mission 
arvofthe Pennsylvania state Association of Spiritualists. 
Dr. H. T. Child, of Philadelphia, President of the. Pennsyl
vania State Association ol Spiritualists, and the Rev. Mr. Cul
lum are expected to sneak on the occasion. The friends of 
truth and progress are cordially invited to attend giving en
couragement by their presence; trusting by united effort to 
help on the good work. By order of the Board,

Watson Kendf.rdine. Pres., 
Lumberville, Bucks Co., Pa.

Mary W. Evans.
Carversvllle, Bucks Co., Pa.

■Cartersville, BucksCo.,Pa., May 10M, 1869.

Anniversary Meeting.
Tho tenth anniversary of the building of the . Free Church 

In Sturgis. Mich., will he celebrated at the village of Sturgis, 
on the 18th, 19th and 29th davs of June.. Eminent speakers 
from abroad will be tn attendance to address the people. 
Ample provisions will be made to entertain strangers from 
abroad. It is expected that this will be one of the largest 
meetings of this kind ever held at thia place, and it is to be 
hoped that the friends of tho Spiritual Philosophy, and of free 
thought, will gather together on this occasion, and help to 
move on the Car of Progress. A general invitation Is ex 
tended to all to be with us on that occasion ” to do good, and 
to get good.” By okper of tub Executive Committee.

Sturgis, Mich., May 3 J, U69.

Lyceum in East Boston.
In common with other speakers we make it 

a matter of principle to attend the Lyceum 
wherever lecturing. The East Boston Lyceum, 
young, has in It all the germs of a genuine pros
perity. There were about fifty children in attend
ance, all pleasant, bright-eyed, interesting. Mr. 
John Prince is Conductor, and Mrs. H. G. Jack-

daring over Judean mountains—“ accidental ” as 
the early apostles, half clothed in sheep-skins 
and goat-skins, whipped, scourged, stoned— " va
grant" as Wesley in the graveyards of England, i 
as Murray along the sands of New Jersey, stoned ! 
iu Boston, the boasted Athens of America. Please 
rank ns with such accidentals and vagrants rattier 
than with tlie polished, pious, hypocritical priest
hood, whoso chief aim is to make others think 
them " holy ” and “ respectable.”

Saying nothing of our modern clergymen, per
mit ns to treat the Chicago Tribune to nn ecclesias
tical disli, gathered from that standard Christian ' 
author, Mosheim. Speaking of the clergy of the 
flfth century, p. 182, he says:

"Of tho vices of the whole clerical order, tholr luxury, 
their arrogance, tlieir avarice, their voluptuous lives, we 
havo as many witnesses as we havo writers of Integrity nnd 
weight In this age, whoso works have come down to us."

Speaking of another class of clergy of the 
eleventh century, p. 3G8, he mentions, "Their 
frauds, dissoluteness, quarrels, and flagrant 
crimes.”

Of the clergy of the twelfth century, p. 400, he 
says:

"Wherever wo turn our eyes wo discover traces of the 
dishonesty. Ignorance, luxury and other vices, with which 
both tho Church and tho State were contaminated."

Coming to tlie thirteenth century, p. 443, he de
clares that

•■ Both the Greek and Latin writers censure and condemn 
without reserve the Iniquities and vices of tholr bishops 
and religious teachers.”

He thus refers to the clergy of the sixteenth 
century, p. 501:

" Most of the bishops, the canons, their associates, led 
luxurious and jovial Ilves, In the dally commission of sins, 
and squandered in tho gratification of their lusts those 
Binds which the preceding generation had consecrated to 
God and tho relief of the poor, o o o The greater part 
of the priests, on account of their Indolence, tholr unchastl- 
ty. their avarice, their love of pleasure, their Ignorance and 
their levity, were regarded with utter contempt, not only 
by the wise and good, but likewise by the common people."

The Orthodox Reverend Dr. Middleton "de
clares the (church) fathers one aud all to have 
been credulous, crafty, or designing men—men of 
such character that nothing could be expected 
from them that was candid and impartial, espe
cially when religion happened to be the subject.”

Doubtless in the estimation of the Orthodox 
Chicago Tribune, the bishops and priests above- 
mentioned, as well as the clergy of the present 
Hay. hayo among them neither “accidentals,” 
nor /vagrants!" Such epithets are applicable 
only to Spiritualists, thousands of whom patron
ize this very Tribune. Though newspaper cor
porations have neither “ bodies to be kicked, nor 
souls to be saved,” they have pockets. These are 
vulnerable. Finally, as an anti-slavery man for 
a full score of years, we have this to say to the 
millions of Spiritualists through the West, who 
read weekly the Banner of Light, American Spirit
ualist, Religio-Philosophical Journal, Present Age, 
Spiritual Rostrum and other Spiritualist papers, 
springing up in different localities—there are sec
ular papers, which, putting principle before 
policy, charity before currency, patriotism before 
partisanship, deal fairly and honorably with 
Spiritualists and Spiritualism. Subscribe for 
such only as will do you and your cause justice.

son tho Guardian. Some of the leaders were ab
sent. The children declaimed and sung finely.

What aroused our sarcasm, aud excited our 
sorrow too, was this—there was not a father, 
brother, man, present, except those lead Ing grou^A 
We write this to the shame of all shiftless, indif-

Put the coat on, gentlemen.

Hints to Speakers.
Traversing the country from Kansas in the West 

to Portland, Me., our weary head is often made to 
ache and heart to throb in sorrow with com
plaints of media against media, and expressions of 
envies and jealousies among and concerning 
speakers engaged in the same noble calling. 
These we seldom — might say never repeat, be
cause calculated to make no one wiser, better, 
happier.

Do not peddle the ill as readily as the good you 
hear of others.

Do not make positive engagements and then 
for the most trifling causes fail to till them.

Do not, in specifying prices for your lectures, 
name sums so exorbitant as to give the impression 
you care more for the fleece than the flock.

Do not, upon any occasion, sound your own 
praises; nor cackle over any premature hatching.

Do not forever make the ninth letter of the al
phabet your text.

Do not seek to build yourself up by pulling 
your peers down.

When not engaged, listen to the lecturer, wheth
er trance or normal, male or female, who may be 
employed in. the city or your vicinity. If you 
have criticisms to offer, make them personally to 
the speaker, and make them,'too, in a kind, lov
ing and fraternal spirit.

If you cherish a becoming self-respect, and do 
in the least as you would be done by, you will 
listen to the lectures of other speakers whenever 
possible.

If you expect to claim the respect of such sub
stantial Spiritualists as have formerly given you 
support and encouragement, you will, at every 
reasonable opportunity, attend the meetings of 
other speakers, thus throwing your influence in 
the right direction,

If you have any real sincerity of soul, or the 
h^t appreciation of the beautiful principles of 
Spiritualism, nothing of ordinary importance will 
keep you from the Lyceum session or Sunday ser
vice. None of your “ upstart ism,” now—none of 

। your “ putting on airs ’’ and saying, “ I can't learn 
\ anything new!”- This assertion, devoid even the 
show of modesty, is seriously questioned. And 
then, if you are the Solon, yon assume to be, how in
dispensable that you shed the sunshine of your 
wisdom-presence upon all Spiritualistic assem- 

, binges. Not- by words, not by professions; but 
by deeds, by fruits, do men and angels judge and

! record their decisions,

Willlc F. 'Wentworth.
Titis .voting brother, whose lectures have beeu 

received so favorably by Spiritualists, has be
come a resident of Schenectady, N. Y. He will 
continue to lecture in tlie vicinity during the 
spring and summer. Those wishing to make en
gagements with him for the fall and winter 
months, should address him very soon. Mr. 
Wentworth, earnest and sincere, ranks high 
among our young speakers. May the blessings 
aud baptisms of angels ever attend him.

Obituary*
Passed on to the higher life, May 10th, 1869, Hattie S. Farns

worth, wife of Dr. L. L. Farnsworth, of Philadelphia, In the 
39th year of her age.

Slowly have we watched the changes of .this sister as the 
wasting llame of life was gradually flowing out. But It was 
Joyous to know that she realized that the river of ceath was 
the connecting stream between this life and the beautiful 
ocean of eternity. Farewell, sister, and we know thou hast 
found a rest to thy weary spirit. 11. T. C.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Alphabetically Arranged.

Adrian, Mioh.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10K a. x. and 
7} p. M.,in City Hall, Main street. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at same place at 12 m. Mra. Martha Hunt, 
President; EzraT.Sherwin,Secretary.

Astoria, Clatsop Co., Or.—The Society of Friends of Pro
gress have just completed a new hall, and invite speakers 
traveling their way to give them a call. They will be kindly 
received. .

Appleton, Wis.—Children’s Lyceum meets at 3 p. x. every 
Sunday.

Andover, O. — Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Morley's Hall every Sunday at 11H a. m. J. 8. Morley, Con
ductor; Mrs. T. A. n napp, Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Coleman, 
Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, Secretary.

Boston, Mass.—MercantUe Hall.—The First Spiritualist As
sociation meet in this hall, 32 Summer street. M. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel H. Jones, Vice President: Wm. A. Dunck- 
lee, Treasurer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 

: 10 a.m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, 
Guardian. All letters should be addressed for tho present to 
Charles W. Hunt. Secretary. 51 Pleasant street.

Springfield Hall.—The South End Lyceum meets every Sun
day at HIM a. m„ at No. 80 Springfield street. Johu W. Mc
Guire, Conductor; Dr. C. C. York, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. M. J. Stewart, Guardian; Mrs. AhnaT.St. Johns, Musi
cal Directress; a. J. Chase. Secretary. Address all commu
nications to A. J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Temperance Hall.—The First Society of Spiritualism hold 
their meetings In Temperance Hall, No. 5 Maverick square, 
East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and 7 r. m. Benjamin 
Odlome, Al Lexington street, Cor. Sec. Speaker engaged:— 
J. M. Peebles during May.

Brooklyn,N.Y.—Sawyer's Hall.—The Spiritualists hold 
meetings in Sawyer’s IUH, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay 
street, every Sunday, at 3} and 7} p.m. Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. A. G. Kipp. Conductor; Mrs. 
R. A. Bradford. Guardian of Groups.

Cumberland-street Lecture Room.—The Flrat Spiritualist 
Society hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumberland-street 
Lecture”Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference 
at 10} o’clock A.M.: lectures at 3 and 74 P. M.

Baltimore. Md.—Saratoga Hall.—The“ First Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore ’ hold meetings on Sunday, and 
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal
vert and Saratoga street*. Mr*. F. o. Hyzer speak* till fur
ther notice. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet* every 
Sunday at 10 A. m.

Broadway Institute.—The Society of “ Progressive Splritu 
all sts of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual houi*.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Meeting* are held in Wakelee’* 
Hall every Sunday motnlhgand evening. Lyceum between 
service*. Jeremiah Brown, Secretary. .

Buffalo, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet 
ing# in Lyceum Hall, corner of Court and Pearl streets, every 
Sunday at MM a.m and7M p.m. Children's Lyceum meets 
at 2} F. M. H. D. Fitzgerald, Conductor; Mra. Mary Lane, 
Guardian.

Bridgeport, Con#.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10} a. m., at Lafayette Hall. Travis Swan, 
Conductor; Mra. J. Wilson, Guardian.

Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in 
Green’s Hall two Sundays in each month, forenoon and even
ing, at 10} and 7} o’clock. Cnlldren’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 3 o’clock. W. F. Jamieson, Conductor: 8. C. Hay
wood, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. Hiram Bidwell,Guardian,

Charlestown, Mass.—Central Hall.—The First Spiritual
ist Association hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. 
25 Elm street, every Sunday, at 2R and 7M f. M. Dr. A. II. 
Richardson, Corresponding Secretary.

Washington.Hall.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 
1 hold their sessions every Sunday at 10} a. m., at Washington 
Hall, No. 16 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Hragdon, 
Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical 
Director.

Chelsea, Mass.—Fremont Hall.—The Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets every Sunday at Fremont Hall, at II } a. m. 
Conductor, Jolin H. Crandon: Asst. Conductor, F. C. Davis; 
Guardian of Groups, Mrs. E. 8. Dodge: Asst. Guardian, Mrs. 
J. A. Salisbury; Secretary, Mrs. S E. Davis.

Free Chapel.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists holdmeeK 
Inga every Bunday in their Free Chapel on Park strict, near 
Congress Avenue,’commencing at 3 and 7 f. si. Mrs. M. A. 
Ricker, regular speaker. The public are invited. D. J. Rick
er. Sup’t.

Cambridgeport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum meets every Sunday morning at 10} a. m , in Williams 
Hall. M. Barri, Conductor; John J. Wentworth. Assistant 
Conductor; Mra. 11. Newman.Guardian; Mrs. Dolbeare, As
sistant Guardian. Meetings al 3 nnd 7} o'clock. .

Carthage, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular 
meetings on Bunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A. 
W. Pickering. Secretary.

Chicago, III.— Library J/aH.—First Society of Spiritual
ists meet In Library Hall, every Sunday, at 10} a. m. and 7} F. 
M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same nail 
immediately after the morning lecture.

Crosby's Music Hall.—Thu Liberal and Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Bunday at 10} a. m. and 7} 1*. m.. iu Cros
by’s Music Hall, Opera House Building,entrance on State 
street. J. Spettlgue, President.

Cleveland, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Llh- 
enlists hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall, 
190 Superior struct, opposite the Post Office, morning and 
evening, at tho usual hours. Children's Lyceum at 1 f. m. 
Officers of the Society: D. U. Pratt, President; George Rose, 
Vice President: Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer. Officers of Ly
ceum: Lewis King,Conductor; Mra. I). A. Eddy, Guardian; 
George Holmes, Musical Director; D. A. Eddy, Secretary.

Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
in Kline’s New Hall at 11 a. m. S.M.Terry, Conductor: 
J. Dewey, Guardian: —• * • ■ •

Du Quoin, Ill.-TIjo First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings in Schrader's Hall, at 10 o’clock a. m., the first Sun
day In each month. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 
the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold, 
Conductor; Mrs, Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Levee for the 
benefit of the Lyceum every Wednesday evening.

Dorchester, Mass.—Free meetings in Union Hall, Hancock 
street, every Sunday evening at 7} o’clock. Good speakers 
engaged.

Dover and Foxcroft, Me.—The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session in Merrick Hall. In Dover, 
at 10} a.m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mra. K. Thompson, 
Guardian. A conference is held at 1} f. m.

Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will 
meet regularly each Sunday at Good Templar’s Hall (West 
bide), for lectures, conferences and music, at 19} a. m. and 7 
p. m., and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. m.

Foxboro’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at Town-Hall, at 10} a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor; 
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian. , ‘

Great Falls, N. H.—The Progressive Brotherhood hold 
meetings every Sunday evening, nt Union Hall. The Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place at 2} p. 
M. Dr. Reuben Barron. Conductor- Mrs. M. H. Hayward, 
Guardian; Mra. M.H, Hill, Corresponding Secretary.

Georgetown, Colorado.—Tho Spiritualists meet three 
evenings each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking med:urn.

Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held overySunday at 10} 
A* m., nt the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D. Whar
ton, President; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum at 
I p. m. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, 
Guardian of Groups.

Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 2} o’clock, nt Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

Houlton, Me.—Meetings aro held in Liberty Hall (owned 
by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.

Leominster, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every alternate Sunday at Brittan Hall. W. H. Yeaw, 
Sec.

Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold ager- 
eral conference every Sunday at 2} p. m., in Lyceum Hall, cor
ner of Central and Middle streets. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds Its sessions at ION a.m. John Marriott, Jr., 
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. 8. Greenleaf. 
Cor. Sec.

Lansing, Mien.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
regular meetings every Sunday at JO o’clock, in Capital Hall. 
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Children's Lyceum 
meets at 1 o’clock.

Louisville,Ky.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday 
at 11 a. m. and7 M p. m., In Temperance Hall, Market street, 
between 4th and 5th.

Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Washington Hall, at 11a. m. Prescott West, Conductor,- Mrs. 
Maria L. Buxton, Guardian; 8.W. Gilbert, Musical Director 
and Corresponding Secretary.

Marlboro’, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings at Forest Hall. Mra. Lizzie A. Taylor,Secretary. Speak
er engaged:—Prof. William Denton, May 23.

Morrisania,N.Y.—First Society ot Progressive Spiritual* 
Ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3 M p.m.

Manchester, N. H.—The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Sunday at 2 and 6} p. m., at Museum Hall, 
corner of Elm and Pleasant streets. Stephen Austin, Presi
dent; Moses II. Johnson. Secretary. Progressiva Lyceum 
meets every Sunday at 10} at the same hail. Albert Story, 
Conductor; Mra. Fannie Sheapard. Guardian.

Milwaukee, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings every Sunday in Bowman’s Hall, at 10} a. m. and 7$ 
p. m. George Godfrey, Chairman. The Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets at2p. m. T. M. Watson, Conductor; Betty 
Parker, Guardian; Dr. T. J. Freeman. Musical Director.

Milan. O.—Spiritualists* and Liberalists’ Association and 
Children s Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum meets at 10} a.m, 
Hudson Tuttle Conductor; Emma Tuttle. Guardian.

New York City.—The Society ot Progressive Spiritualists 
will hold meetings every Sunday in the large hall of the Ev
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street. 
Lectures nt 10} a. m. and 7} p. m. Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum at 2} r m. P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary. P. 0. box5679.

Newburyport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m. I), WfGrecn, 
Conductor; Mra. 8. L. Tarr, Guardian; Mra. Lumford, Musi
cal Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture 
in same hall at 7} o’clock.

New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi
losophy of Spiritualism, every Sunday, at 10M a.m., in th® 
hall, No. 110 Carondolet street, up stairs. William R. Miller. 
President; J. C. Norwood, Vice President.

New Albany, Ind.—The Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 f. m. J. Kemble, 
President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp, Record 
Ing Secretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary: J. 
W. Hartly, Treasurer.

New Haven, Conn.—The First Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at Todd’s Hall, on State street, 
near Chapel, at the usual hours of worship. The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 10M a. m. E. Whiting, Con 
ductor.

Oswego,N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold regular meetings at 
their new ” Lyceum Hall.” Grant Block, every Sunday at 11 
a. m., and 7M p. M. John Austen, President. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets at2 p. m. J. L.Pool. Conductor; 
Mrs.C. E. Richards, Guardian; F. H. Jones, MustcalDirector.

Portland, Mb.—The “First Portland Spiritual Associa
tion” hold meetings every Sunday in their (new) Congress 
Hall, Congress street, at 3 and 7M o’clock p. m. James Fur- 
blshi President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. Chil 
dren’s Lyceum meets at 10) a. m. Wm. E. Smith, Conductor; 
Mra. R.I. Hull, Guardian; Mbs Ciara F. Smith and Miss 
Inez A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.

Philadelphia, 1’a.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above I2th street, at 9) a.m., 
on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mra. Mary J. Dyott. 
Guardian.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10 
A. m. Mr. Shaw. Conductor: Mra. Mary Stretch, Guardian. 
The First Association of Spiritualists has its lectures at Con
cert Hall, at 3M and 8 p. M. every Sunday.—“The Phila
delphia Spiritual Union” meets at Washington Hall every 
Bunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, and the even
ing to lectures.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday at 1} P. x. Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. M.

Plymouth. Mass—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 11 a. m., in Lyceum Hah.

Painesville. O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10 
A. M. A. G. Smith. Conductor: Mary E. Dewey, Guardian.

Quincy, Mass.—Meetings at 2« and 7 o’clock p.m. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at IM p. m.

Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit 
ualists meet in Sclltzer's Hall Sunday and Thursday evening?. 
W. W. Paraells. President. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday, at 2} p. x. Mrs. Collins, Conductor; 
Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
ery Sunday morning In Henry Hall,at 101 a.m. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 P. x.

Rockford, III.—Thq First Society of Spiritualists meet in 
Brown's Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

Stoneham, M ass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet 
Ings at Harmony Hall two Sundays In each month, at 2} and 
7 p. x. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sundav at 10} 
a. m. E. T. Whittier. Conductor: Ida Herson, Guardian.

Salem, Mass.—The Progressive Lyceum meets at Hubon 
Hall every Sunday morning at 10} o’clock. Wni. Hannon, 
Conductor: Mrs. Wm. Harmon, Guardian; Wm. O. Perkins, 
Secretary.

Springfield, III.—The V Springfield Spiritual Association” 
hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock in Capital 
Hall, southwest comer Fifth and Adams streets. John Ord
way, President; A. A. Brackett, Vice President: W. H. 
Planck, Secretary: Mrs. L.M. Hanson, Treasurer. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o’clock. R. A. Richards, Con
ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.

St. louis, Mo—The “Society of Spiritualists and Pro 
gressive Lyceum” of St. Louis hold three sessions each Sun 
day, In Philharmonic Hall, corner o f Washington avenue and 
Fourth street. Lectures at 11 a. m. and 8 f. M.: Lyceum 9} A. 
m. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, Vice 
President: W.8.Fox,Secretary; W.H.Rudolph,Treasurer; 
Thomas Allen, Librarian; Miss Maty J. Farnham, Assistant 
Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum:. Miss 
Sarah E. Cook, Guardian of Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney, 
Musical Director.

Sycamorb.Ill.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meet* 
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, In Wilkin’s New Hall. 
Harvey A. Jones, Conductor: Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian. 
The Free Conference meet* at the same place on Sunday at 3 
o'clock; session one hour: essays and speeches limited to ten 
minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President of Society; 
Mra. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Sec’y.

Sacramento, Cal.—Mee tins* are held in Turn Vereln Halit 
onK street, every Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. E.F. Wood
ward. Cor..Sec. Children'* Progressive Lyceum meets at 
2 p. m. J. H. Lewis Conductor: MU* G. A. Brewster. 
Guardian. Speaker engaged:—Miss Eliza Howe Fuller.

San Francisco, OaL—Meetings are held every Sunday 
evening In Mechanic’s Institute Hall, Post street. Mrs. Laura 
Smith (late Cuppy), speaker.

Trot.N.Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in Htt- 
mony Hall, corner of Third and River street* .at 10} a. m. and 
7} p. x. Children’s Lyceum at 2} f. m. Benj. Starbuck, 
Conductor.

Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking In Old 
Masonic Ilall, Summit street, at 7} P. x. All a»o Invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in same place every 
Sunday at 10 a.m. A. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. a. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. m., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell: Vice President, H. IL Ladd; 
Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Corresponding Secretary, L. K. 
Coonlev. Children’s Lyceum meets at 12} p. m. Dr. David 
Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella 
Bbach, Musical Director; D. F. Tanner, Librarian. Speak
ers desiring to address said Society should write to the Cor
responding Secretary.

Williamsburg. N. Y.-Tho First Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday 
evening, nt Masonic Buildings, 7th street, corner of Grand. 
Tickets of admission, 10 cents: to bo obtained of the commit
tee, or of II. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth street.

Washington. D. C.—Tho First Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In Hannon tai Hall, Penn
sylvania Avenue, between 10th and 11th streets. Lectures at 
11 a. x. and 7} p. m. Lecturer engaged:—Slay, Alclnda Wil
helm Slade. Children’s Progressive Lyceum every Sunday, 
at 12} o’clock. George B. Davis, Conductor; Mrs. M. Hoi 
mor, Guardian of Groups. John Mayhew, President

Worcester, .Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural 
Hall, every Bunday, at 2K and 7 p.m. E. D. Weatherbes, 
President; Mra. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.

Yates City, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. m.

A NEW BOOK BY A. J. DAVIS JUST OUT.

TALE OF F PHYSICIAN ;
OR,

TIIE SEEDS AND FRUITS OF CRIME.
In Three Parts—Complete in One Volume.

r ART ONE,
Planting tlie Seeds of Crime.

PART TWO.

Trees of Crime in Full Bloom,
PABT TMHEE,

Reaping the Fruits of Crime.

A WONDERFULLY Interesting book, containing all the ele
ments of tho most stirring romance, has just come from the 

pen of Andrew Jackson Davis. In the introductory he says: 
“ The following series of strange and startling and tragical 
events, which I am now called upon to make public for tho 
first time, arc, even to the minutest details, founded upon 
facts, with only a thin veil between the reader and the real 
characters whoso temperaments, circumstances, temptations, 
virtues, vices and crimes, aro herein truthfully recorded.’* 
The principal facts concerning the manifold causes which de
veloped tho ” Mysterious Association of Criminals ” In New 
York and vicinity, came to his knowledge about twenty-four 
years ago, during a mysterious nocturnal visit to a hidden 
cave somewhere In the neighborhood of Greenpoint, on Long • 
Island.

Tho causes and circumstances which develop poverty, 
misery, recklessness and crime are faithfully revealed in the 
life-lines and tragical events of actual persons. It Is a sur
prising and thrilling revelation of the crimes of theft, coun 
forfeiting, murder, suicide, foeticide, infanticide, prostitution, • 
and explains the various hereditary and social circumstances 
which lead Individuals Into temptation and misfortune, of 
every name and nature.

“ It is believed,” says the author, ” that so long as mothers 
and daughters shall exist, such disclosures as are made in this 
volume cannot but bo productive of the best results. Not less 
aro these fearful scenes Important .to fathers and sons. Be
cause, If to be fore-warned is to be fore-armed, these horrible 
and truthful pictures of the causes of crime, and these faithful 
delineations of the ways of professional criminals, will serve as 
beacon lights and guideboards by which maidenhood and 
manhood can avoid tho evil and choose the good.” '

This volume contains 325 pages, Is stereotyped and printed 
in first rate style, uniform with the Hannonlal series, on goon 
paper and well bound. It will have a large and rapid sale.

Retail price 81,00; postage 16 cts. Address the publishers, 
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 158 Washington street, Boston, 
and their General Agents, THE AMERICAN NEWS COM
PANY, 121 Nassau street, New York.

OR,

Disembodied Man.

THE Location, Topography and Scenery of the Supernal 
Universe; Its Inhabitants, their Customs, Habits, Modes 

of Existence; Sex after Death; Marriage In tlio World oi 
Souls; The Sin against the Holy Ghost, Its Fearful Penalties, 
etc. Being the Sequel to ” Dealings with the Dead.”

By the Author of*'Pre-Adamite Man" ” Dealings with Ike 
Dead" “ Ravalette," etc. Paper #1,00. postage 8 cents; cloth 
$1,25, postage 16 cents-

tor sole at tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.______________________

MORNING LECTURES. 
Twenty discourses

DELIVERED BEFORE TUB FRIENDS OF PROGRESS IN NEW YORK 
IN THE WINTER AND SPRING OF 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
1 vol., I2mo.. price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington st reet (Boston._______________________  

ERRORS OF THE-BIBLE, 
i- Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature I

OR. MAN'S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND
PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Price: Paper 35 

cents, postage 4 cents: Cloth 60 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston. \ 
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